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PETAIN

REPORIL
Re A, Fa Launches Daring Daylight RaidsSay Fleet Move*
Wor Brings Strange Sights to England

WIDE OFFENSIVE From Toulon to
IS CARRIED OUT
AGAINST ITALY African Harbors

Coast and Interior
Targets Bombed

Toronto, Ports, Naples Negotiations Broken Off; Tense Silence i r l
and Libyan Areas
Vichy; Nazi Divisions on East Frontier
Bombed
of Occupied Zone Rouse Rumors

Only Two Planes.Lost; Proves Ability of New
Long-Range Protecting Fighters; Long
Step to Day Air Mastery

ARTILLERY BUSY

By DREW MIDDLETON
LONDON, Jan, 1 (AP)—The Air Ministry tonight announced a series of daylight raids against Nazi targets which
neutral observers regarded as the most daring and significant
blow of this Winter's war in the air.
Attacks yesterday on selected objectives from the nearby Netherlands coast to the Rhineland were disclosed by the
Air Ministry to have been carried out with the loss of only
two planes.
Neutral sources said this accomplishment—on the last
day of 1940—indicated not only the growing strength of the
Royal Air Force's bomber squadrons but the ability of new
-?long-range, fighters to protect
a striking force far from home
airdromes.

GREEKS CAPTURE
FORT, TURN BACK
AnACK OF TANKS
Elaborate System of
Defence Crumples
Before Push
TAKE MORE HILLS
ATHENS, Jan. 1 (API-Stem'
mlng fierce Italian counter-attacks, the Greeks were reported
tonight to have captured tn elaborate fortification fine outside Klit u n tnd to have turned btck
tank assault along the coastal road
to the Albanian port of Valona.
An official spokesman said the
entire defence works, including
machine-gun nests and field guns,
fell before the Greek advance in
the snow-covered Kilsura sector
The system wai described as deep
with Inter.communicating trenches
protected by double lines of barbed
wire.
A dozen heavy guns, 15 machineguns, a number of trench mortars
and automatic rifles were among
material left behind by the retreating Italians, the spokesman said.
Efforts by tanks to halt the Greek
tdvance along the coast, the spokesman continued, failed, and the Italians suffered heavy losses.
In the North, where weather conditions were bad. Greek troops were
aaid to have occupied new heights,
Greek planes machine-gunned and
bombed enemy columns moving up
to the front.

China May Get
Planes From U.S.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 (AP). The possibility China may be allowed to obtain several hundred
fighter planes from the Curtiss
Wright Corporation next Spring
•was discussed in Government circles
here today.
These conversations followed a
Press conference statement
by
Treasury Secretary Henry Morgenthau that President Roosevelt's
lease-lend plan of supplying aid
to Britain "might apply" to Greece
and China or "anybody."

The Air Ministry, listing the targets during the daylight hours yeiterday, said bombs were seen to hit
a factory at the Rhineland city of
Cologne; that an anti-aircraft ship
(something new in German coastal
defence, apparently) was put out of
action off the Netherlands port of
Flushing and that the docks at I.muiden and objectives at Rotterdam,
The Netherlands, were attacked.
Also "an Important bridge" near
Emmerich, on the right bank of
the Rhine, wat bombed and demolished, and an airdrome building at Haamst-de, on the Netherlands island ot Schouwen was
damaged.
The Blenheim bomben flew
through constant anti-aircraft fire,
on both land tnd tea.
Since the Roytl Air Force knocked down Germany'i lighten, and
bomberi wholesale latt Auguit and
September, daylight bombing has
been avoided by the Nazis, as it
had been by Britain, because neither side felt they had planes to risk.
Neutral sources pointed out that
British bombers penetrated to Cologne and bombed it with loss of
only two planes. If this continues,
and there is no reason why it
shouldn't, they said, the R.A.F. "has
gone a long way to achieving vital
mastery of the air by day."
The tame sources taid they believed these daylight raids were a
step toward making up the major
strategical difficulty suffered by
Britain: the geographical fact that
British airdromes are much farther
from German targets than the Germans are from the British.
Apparently the A i r M l n l i t r y , In
1941, expecti to rely not only on
current t i g h t e n and b o m b e n , but
newer and fatter British and United States modeli which It l i hoped
will be able to fight and bomb
over Germany at hitherto unprecedented height., o b i e r v e n i a l d .

While there has been much emphasis in Britain on American aircraft production, despite bombings,
has been bombing.
J. H. Lemon, Direetor.General of
Aircraft Production from June, 1938.
to August, 1940, told the Associated
Press that British production has
increased 500 per cent since 1938 and
believes that "our new tyoes" are
superior to "anything the Germans
have."

Late Flashes

DUBLIN, Jan. 1 (CP). - An airplane of unidentified nationality
dropped bombs in County Meath
near Drogheda, 30 miles North of
Dublin, tonight First reports indiOfficals said that production of cated no damage.
leveral hundred P-40 pursuit ships NACOGDOCHES, Tex., Jan. 1 for the embattled Chinese might bf* (AP).—A twisting windstorm levelsandwiched in next Spring be- led a school gymnasium, blew
tween completion of an existing down
many homes, damaged tjmber
British order and the change-over and downed
lines
to an improved model ordered by in Nacogdochescommunications
early loday
the United States Army Air Corps. No deaths wereCounty
reported but inThe United States Government juries were said to be many. Damhas been informed that China's few age was estimated at about $100,000.
planes are no match for bombers
Drought out by Japan in the last 18
LONDON, Jan. 1 (CP).-The first
months.
of Italian prisoners from the
Hecently, a Chinese Military Mis- group
Western
desert arrived at Bombay.
sion headed by Maj.-Gen. Fan ChuIndia,
today
and left for a camp in
Mow has been in Washington conthe
interior,
the British Broadcastferring with Administration officials
in an effort to obtain the release of ing Corporation reported tonight.
The
BBC
said
the group consisted
modern fighter planes.
of four generals, 300 officers and 627
men.

1180 HOURS OF RAID
WARNINGS IN LONDON
LONDON. Jan. 1 (CP).-K was
announced today that during 1940
London had 1180 hours of air raid
warnings—49 whole days if placed
end to end—and the sirens sounded the "raiders approaching" signal 400 times.

riMES CORRESPONDENT
ORDERED FROM PORTUGAL
LISBON, Jan. 1 (APl.-tyalter
E. Lucas, Lisbon correspondent of
the Times of London, was ordered
last night to leave the country within 46 hours because of the Government's objection to a series of articles he wrote entitled "In Portugal
Hitler Schemes Againit Britain."

ii -__!_____

CAIRO, Jan. 1 (AP).-In a series of raids over a vaat area extending from lower Italy to the
Southernmost gate of the Red Sea,
British gllota have bombed a halfdozen vital points in the Fascist
war machine, the Royal Air F6rce
announced today.
Thit terial offensive — one ot
the widest yet carried out in the
Mediterranean — got under way
Monday night, went on into yesterday morning and throughout
the day. air authoritiei said. They
added that all during Tuesday
"no contact with the enemy was
made."
fe._t^a>.'
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A British couple, enjoying a morning walk
along the beach on an unidentified section of England's coast, stop to gape at an Indian army ser-

Bulgarian Premier
Dashes to Vienna
Believe Britain
Equipping Planes
Wilh Detectors
WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 ( A P ) . Unlted States military men expressed belief todty thtt British
scientists have developed t wty
to tqulp Roytl Air Force pltnei
with t detector for locating enemy
aircraft In tht dtrk.

Ground detectors of that nature
have been in ute In Britain for
s o m e time and well-informed
sources here said the statement of
Air Ch'ef Marshal Sir Hugh Dowd
ing at Ottawa earlier this week that
the menace of enemy night bomben would be greatly reduced some
time this Spring' indicated the device has been adapted for installation in planes.
Some published accounts of a
ground type of plane detector have
described it as capable of accurately
locating airplanes 100 mile_ away—
150 miles under favorable conditions. It is said that clouds, fog and
noise cannot interfere with It and
airplane engines cannot be shielded
or protected against it.
The latter fact led to conject u r e that t h e device p l c k i up Infra-red r a y i from the e x h a u i t i of
airplane engine*.

Military aviators said that If such
a device could be installed in fighter
planes, it would be quite possible
to synchronize the plane's guns with
it and thus make the detection and
destruction of enemy craft almost
automatic.

Churchill Message
to Turkey Expresses
Thanks for Friends
ISTANBUL, Jen. 1 (AP)-Prime
Minister Churchill of Great Britain
said today in a New Year's message
to the Turkish people that "in times
of stress it is s blessing to have
good friends and during these hard
months that have gone by we have
been fortunate In hav/ig the unwavering friendship of Turkey."
Reviewing the last year, Mr.
Churchill said Britain faced "grievous trials."
"There were moments when even
our best friends doubted our ability
to pull through," he said. "Few still
harbor such doubts—no, one among
the British people"

TORONTO DENTIST
1500 Increase in
ELECTED MAYOR
Toronto Marriages
BY BIG LEAD
TORONTO, Jan. 1 (CP). -

Harassed marriage licence clerks at
City Hall here will roll up their
sleeves for work tomorrow with a
hectic Leap Year behind.
It may have been Leap Year superstitions that led to an increase
in marriages in 1940, but weary officials prosaically explained the
1500 Increase as "probably due to
the war." A "great proportion" of
licence-seekers were soldiers.
Statistics are not complete, but
the figure for licence!- Issued was
approximately 9500. compared to
lOM's 8057—and ever, that wai a big
figure, one weary clerk said.

__t___fa__

vice corps unit, led by t ilngle native piper, moving supplies to in anti-invasion outpost. The noncom musters as much dignity aa humanly possible
for one astride t mule.

TORONTO, Jan. 1 (CP)-Dr.
F,. J. Conboy, 57-year-old Toronto-born dentist, was elected
Mayor of Toronto today to succeed Ralph C. Day, who retired
after three years as the city's
chief magistrate.
Dr. Conboy'! election, climaxing his 12 years in Council, was
conceded by Ms only opoonent,
Controller J. Douglas McNish,
just before 10 p.m. when Dr.
Conboy's lead had grown to
more than 14,'-_0 votes.

^.-L-tAAmeft

"Health" Trip May Bet"

to Leaip. HjJ^er
Schemes
SEES HARD YEAR
SOFIA, Jtn. 1 (AP)—Bulgtrltn
Premier Bogdtn Phlloff, with t
powerful German Army steadily
expanding In neighboring Ruman
la, dashed off to Vltnnt todty "for
hit heilth", leivlng tht pro-Nazi
Miniiter of tht Interior to let t i
Premier In hit absence.
Juit before taking t train, Phlloff mtde t Ntw Yetr'i broadcast
In which he thanked tht Aatls
dictators for helping Bulgaria get
btck Southern Dobruja from Rumania, but wtrntd hli people tht
coming year might bt difficult.

Philoff's Viennt trip was descrlb
ed officially as for "medical consultation," but some observers believed
his chief object Is to learn what
Hitler plans to do with Nazi troops
in the Balkans and what part Bulgaria would be asked to play.
"God helps those who help themselves," the Premier told Bulgarians.
"Let ut remember another ancient
truth, namely: That every nation
must shape her own deatniy." ,
Bulgaria, caught between leanings
toward Soviet Russia and increasing
Axis pressure, long has been viewed as the next possible objective of
an Axis thrust into the Balkans,
toward Greece, Turkey or both.
The little Kingdom has been considered a likely convert to the Axis,
but on Nov. 25 Berlin sources disclosed that Bulgaria, for the present
at least, was staying out.
Diplomatic circles in Sofia at that
time took this to mean that Germany and Russia had failed to see
eye-to-eye on their respective
spheres of influence in the Balkans
and a high Bulgarian official commented:
It now appears certain that Bulgaria will not be involved in war
this Winter.
When Philoff left Sofia today,
King Boris III appointed Peter
Gabrovsky, Bulgaria's leading proNazi and Minister of the Interior, as
Acting Premier.
Philoff was accontfianied in his
special railroad car by tht Gerrnan
Minister to Bulgaria, Baron Herbert von Richthofen, brotherof the
German ace of the last war.
His trip to Vienna was considered
especially significant as that City
seems to be the favorite place for
the Axis leaders to decide Balkan
questions. It was there that tht
Axis dictated the arbitration award
by which Rumania lost Transylvania to Hungary apd Southern Dobruja to Bulgaria.
The Premier, however, hai bten
kept from his office tevertl dayi
by kidney ulcers, a fact wHlch gave
weight to the official explanation of
his visit.
Reports from Budapest ttld
the steady movement of German
troops through Eastern Hungary
Into Rumania continued. Hungarian censorship cloaked the extent
of these movements, but the best
available sources estimated the
flow at 10,000 men t day with
complete equipment.
Rumania was virtually blacked
out by censorship, so that it was
difficult to ascertain Just where
German troops are being sent Inside
the Kingdom

New Yearrs Day
Free of Serious
Auto Accidents

New Year'i I*ay wai free of serious auto accidents ln Nelson District. The odd car mty have got into
difficulties, but neither the Nelson City Police nor the Provincial
Police received report of major
accidents.
Clear froity weather which made
gravel-surfaced roads hard and
eliminated the wet mow of the
previous week on paving,•contributed largely to the freedom from
accidents. Drivers coming to Nelson from Trail stated road conditions were excellent except In the
vicinity of South Slocan, where
there was a little mow on the road
and a number of chuok holes which
necessitated careful driving.
Provincial Police tt Castlegar reported road condition! ln that area
were excellent

The pattern of attack wat thus
described In a Royal Air F o r c e
communique,i_r__-.uu_u_
At Taranto -

VANCOUVER, Jan. 1 (CP)
Vancouver's first traffic fatality
of 1941 came tonight, less than 20
hours after the beginning of the
year when William Carruthers
was struck by a street car and
killed.
Police said thr man was crossing the street when hit, and was
dead upon his arrival at hospital.

CRASH NOT SO TRAGIC
IOLA, Kai., Jan. 1 (AP).-An
airplane wai reported to have crashed. A reporter arrived first at the
scene. Then came a lawyer, next an
undertaker and _lna_)y two cars of
policemen. They found the wreckage of a miniature airplane.

Min.
22
36
34
12
12
36
_
29
__ 30
„
13*
3725
29

NELSON
Victoria
Vancouver
Kamloops
Prince George
Estevan Point
Prince Rupert
Langara
Atlin
Dawson, Y. T
SeatUe
Portland
San Franciso
Spokane

Penticton
Vernon
Grand Forki
Cranbrook
Ctlgary

_
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Max.
35
45
43
28
24
42
36
37
6"
30*
47
35

37
21

54
34

26
16
11
1

—
—
—
25

4

29

Edmonton
_
11* 9
Swift Current
2 22
Prince Albert
5'
10
Winnipeg
22 JO
(')—Below rero.
Forecait: Kootenay — Moderate,
variable wlndi, partly cloudy tnd
colder.
Level of the Wett Arm at Nelson
New Year's Day Wat 4.25 feet above
low witer mirk.
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to Petain's latest proposals.

The Italian navaL turn from H i t l e r to the U3V

base
half of
Italy'i six
battle
t.a where
urVi_ra Sialt
nt Tlalw'«
• !» KaHloships as well ti four other warships were crippled on Armistice
Dty — 11 bombs seen to burst
around the units ot the Italian fleet
anchored there.
Palermo Harbor, In Sicily, attacked; the Southern Albanian Port
of Valona — chief port of Italian
supplies In the campaign against
Greece — bombed for 23rd time.
Ntplet intuited, i t well t i tht
tuburb of Torn Del Annunzltti,
tlong with t chemical fictory i t
Crotone, In Southern Italy.
Fttclit troops tnd motor truck
conetntntloni "heivily tttacktd'
In Libya.

Flames gtt off ln t Fascist military
camp In Italian East Africa, near
Gubba; stores tnd warehouses
bombed at Assab; "numerous fires'
lent tt Danghila.
Field, British artillery continued
today to shell the. scarred and besieged Italian base at Bardia in
Libya and General Headquarters
reported without amplification that
there had been patrolling and "artillery activity" on the frontiers of
the Sudan and Kenya.
From headquarters at the siege
linei of Bardia, British patrols were
operating regularly 75 miles inside
Libya. One British armored car unit
tpent all Christmas Day in an
abandoned Italian airdrome South
of the Port of Tobruk.
Full control is being maintained
over parts of the coast between
Bardia and Tobruk.

DEATH TOLL IN
CANADA IS IS
By Tht Cantditn Pren

_

First 1941 Traffic
Death at Vancouver

BY HAROLD FAIR—Canadian Preu Staff Writer
LONDON, Jan. 1 (CP Cable) —A Reuters News Agency
dispatch from Lisbon said today that Premier Petain's Vichy
Government has broken off negotiations with Germany. Oth«
reports circulating in London said the French Fleet has been
moved from Toulon to Africa. None of these reports could be
confirmed.
Authoritative sources in London said that "all reports
of this character should be treated with reserve."
Berlin sources claimed that "nothing is known here"
of the report that Vichy-German negotiations have been
broken off.
The Daily Express in a Lisbon dispatch said Premier
Petain ismoving the naval units which remained loyal to Vichy
to "his African ports in prep-?""
aration for any sudden ultima standstill awaiting Germany's replj

A Canadian death list of 15
persons was reported today ln a
variety of accidents on New
Year's Eve and New Year's Day,
and another died as a result of
wounds suffered early last Sun
day.
Edwin Dean, 23, of Goderich. Opt.,
died almost Instantly yesterday as
his gun discharged accidentally.
Two eight-year-old- boys drowned. At St Edouard de Napierville,
near Montreal, Roger Fortin fell
into a creek, Near Brantford. Ont,
Chester Spicer slipped into the
Grand River and drowned.
Stanley Pogue, eight-months-old
child of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Pogue of Toronto, smothered to
death in his crib yesterday.
Near Hawkesbury, Ont., Honore
Bosileau, 80, House of Refuge inmate was killed when struck by a
taxi yesterday.
In hospital at Hamilton, Pte. Norman Merrian, 27, of the Canadian
(Active) Army died yesterday from
wounds suffered at the nearby home
of Jacob A. Moyer, 23, early last
Sunday,
Aircraftsman George MacMillan
of Wlarton, Ont., died New Year's
Eve at Brantford of a heart attack.
Near Kenora, Ont., the day before
New Year's, Mr and Mrs. Patrick
Villeneuve burned to death when
fire of unknown origin destroyed
their home.
Oscar Roussel. tawing wood near
St. Francois Xavier de Rimouski
Que., was killed New Year's Eve
when hit by fragments of a shattered flywheel.

RUSSIA PREPARED
FOR ANYTHING
SAYS STALIN

ernment at Vichy,

V _i \ / : _ l _ . . "

The newspaper added that when
Petain visited Toulon some weeks
ago he found the Strasbourg ln harbor with a dozen destroyers and
torpedo boata but that today the
Strasbourg, only battleship left in
the Vichy fleet, and two destroyers,
alone remain in that port.
Informed sources observed that
if such action was taken it is
directly against the armistice
terms with Germany which provide that Vichy may not move its
ships without permission from the
a r m 111 i c e commission. These
sources said that if the fleet moved
without permission the action
would give Germany a "tremendous handla" .or dealing with
Vichy.
The fleet has been one of the
trump cards held by Petain and one
reason why Hitler cannot press
Vichy loo hard. An additional talk
ing point for Petain has been the
presence ot the French Army in
North Africa which has not been
fully demobilized.
Negotiations looking toward collaboration of the Petain Government with Germany have been in
a virtual stalemate since Dec. 14,
when the old marshal ousted Pierre
Laval, his Vice-Premier and Foreign Minister, from his Government,
Until then Laval had been the
chief negotiator with the Germans.
He was replaced by Fernand de
Brinon, designated chief representative for Petain in Paris.
Following conferences between
Petain and Otto Abetz, Hitler's Ambassador to Paris, Laval was released from custody by Petain and went
to Paris, but the Vichy regime made
it clear he was not there in any official capacity.
Naval Minister Jean Darlan went
to Paris Christmas Eve, and was
reported in. advices reaching Berne,
Switzerland, to have presented to
Hitler Petain's proposals on how
French-German collaboration could
be carried out.

NAZI AIR RAIDS
ON LONDON OPEN
AGAIN AT DAWN
Scattered B o m b i n g s
Break Calm; Fire
Planes Busy
THIRD 1941 ALARM
LONDON, Jan. 2 (Thursday)—
(CP) .—German planes renewed
their attack upon London toward*
dawn today after a ilight marked!
by scattered bombings in London,
East England, Liverpool and other
Merseyside cities.
The air raid sirens tounded to
the London area about 3 a.m.
some three hours after tht itcond all clear ot the night had
been given. It was the third
warning signal ot the new year to
London.
Nazi "fire planes" dropped Incendiary bombs in several East Eng"
land sectors last night after a bomb-'
less British New Year's.
Two high-explosive bombi dropped in one London district, causing
damage and some casualties.
After a long period of quiet, the
clear signal sounded about 2 a.m.
London had its first two alarms
of 1941 during the night hours, tht
first, a short one, breaking a calm
undisturbed since the city's bath or
fire Sunday night. During the sec- '
ond alert, which followed quickly
after the first "all clear" signal,
gunfire rumbled ln one London
area.

No damage w t i reported Immediately from the fire bombi In tht
Tht Darltn-Hltler meeting w t i
Eutern England looalltltt- Thty '
•aid to hive tiken place In occuwere dealt with promptly by flrt
pied Fnnce on Chriitmai Day.
tighten.
Hitler w n known to have been
German planet tlio wert i t In France with hli troopi on
ported over Liverpool, t town In
Chrlitmu Day.
the North Midlands tnd ont In tht
Darlan w t i iald, however, to
West Midlands.
htve trouied Hltler'i tnger by
The evening's communique of tht
being 45 mlnutei late for the conference. Informed lourcei at Air Ministry and Ministry for Homt
Berne iald Darlan'. chauffeur got Security said of the day's German
air activity: "There is nothing to
loit

At this meeting Hitler was said
Jo have agreed to consider Petain's
proposals and answer them. Informed quarters in Vichy said the reply
was not expected until Jan. 3 or
later.
Technically Germany and France
are merely in a state of truce, their
relations governed by the armistice
signed in the Forest ot Compiegne
June 22. Germany can denounce this
if she holds France has not fulfilled
her obligations.
BERNE, Jan. 1 (AP)-A report
from informed sources in Vichybelieved to be well-founded—said
tonight 12 to 18 German divisions
are concentrated on the Eastern
frontier of the occupied zone, but
whether they were there for action
or merely a threat remained to be
seen.
These troops could be massed
there for two purposes; possible occupation ot Vichy-controlled France
or for a Nazi drive South into Spain.
VICHY, Jtn. 1 (AP)-The Govtrnment maintained lilence ton'ght imld new rumori of friction
In Germm-French negotlitlom,
but thert w u t noticeable Increue In tension In official circlet.

LONDON, Jan. 2 (Thursday)
Despite ilgns of tension informed
(CP)-The Dally Mill reported
said they expect no sudden
early today It had picked up a sources
move
Germany to occupy all ol
broadcast by Joseph Stalin In France.byOn
contrary, some obwhich the Russian dictator de- servers held the
the more probable
clared "Soviet Russlt It ready course wouldthat
be
a closing of the
for every eventuality and for
line
of
demarcation
to permit no
thit purpose is In a state of total travel or communication
between
mobilization."
occupied and unoccupied France.
This broadcast had not been
Such a step probably would rereported from any other source sult
in a rupture of negotiations beat the timc-he Dally Mail had it. Itween
the two Governments. At
I preient, theie negotiations are at a

report."
Only a few scouting Axis planet
were seen over scattered ptrts of,
England during the day time.
The general respite in the bombing of Britain which was enjoyed
since Sunday night's fire raid wat
credited to m u r k y "Churchill
weather."
British authorities, confronted
with an entirely new German air
scheme—mass bombardment by Incendiary bombs, welcomed the rtspite.
Hundreds of Royal Engineers and
members of the Military Labor
Corps were called into London to
speed demolition of the once-stately and historic buildings ln tho
"City" made unfit for habitation
and dangerous by Sunday night't
flames. Scores of structures wert
blasted down with dynamite,

Three Were Shot
Before Home Fired
WAINWRIGHT, Alta., Jan. 1 —
(CP).—A coroner's jury inquiring
Into the deaths of three personi to
a fire which destroyed a farm homo
25 miles East of Wainwright Chriitmas Eve decided Tuesday all three
were shot with a rifle prior to th*
blaze which razed the building.
Mrs. Mary Johnson, 53, her 18year-old daughter, Edna, and Lind
Christensen, 35. hired man at tht
home, were burned practically beyond recogintion in the fire.
The jury, after a seven-hour Investigation returned a verdict itrV
ing thai Christensen, "in a mental
stSte of mind, shot Mrs. Johnson
and Edna, set the house on fire and
turned the rifle on himself."
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tliE CANADIAN PRESS (CP);
IT BRINGS YOUR WIRE NEWS
By STEPHEN FORD
The logotype (CP) ln the date- circuit! out of Toronto, li the copy
lines of uncounted newi stories il transmitted over Uve leased CP cirthe emblem of a Canadian newi em- cuit! were handled imtead on a toll
pire, built up In three decadea from basis—press rat* is a quarter-cent
i n idea to a three-quarter-million- a word between Toronto and Montreal tor instance—the coit would
l-year enterprise.
Thii enterprise—which sella noth- be a fabulous figure. On _ day when
ing, makes no profits, declare! no Hitler's bomberi rake * city la tbe
dividends—is The Canadian Press. Midlandi and an important budget
More than 20 yean ago the original comei down at Ottawa, The CP's
idea reached fruition in a Canada- 250 printers may carry five million
. wide association of daily newspa- wordi in 24 houn.
pers. Since then The CP h#s grown PROFITLESS SOLVENCY
The Canadian Preu 'duel a busi" until Canadian papers are receiving
What can fairly be termed the fin- ness involving expenditure of more
est news tervice in the world*. News- than three-quarters of a million
papers of no other country carry dollan a year but it isn't in any
t n International newi report so lilt ot commercial firms. It owns
broad, so complete, to closely tuned no buildings or property except tbe
furniture and fixtures in its buto their needs.
reaux. Even the printer equipment
The Canadian Press is the coop- il owned by groupi of members.
erative news-gathering and dis- I h e annual budget ii figured out
tributing association of Canadian and met by lumping the general
daily papers. Some of the news it charge:—auch l l wire rental!, salgathers itself, some ot it comes from aries, etc., and dividing them, city
the outside by exchange arrange- by city, where there li a member
ments, but most of the news it draws newspaper, on the basis ot populadirectly from the 89 dailies (out of tion. Where there are more than
81) in the country receiving leaied- one paper in a city,ithe charge ia
wlre lervicei in itj membenhip. divided equally between the memAfter sorting, rewriting and editing. bers. The assessments may shift
The Canadian Press distributes this each year li the budget varies and
news supply back among the 89 they do change every ten yean
members (of whom fully 75 depend when census figures are issued.
on it entirely for outside news) for
Core of The CP'e wire system 11
display to the 7,000,000-odd persons
who daily read newspapers in Can- the head office at Toronto, where
ada. Thus The CP might also be 30 editor! and 20 traffic men handle
called a clearing house. The fact Eastern news for the West and
that it rewrites much of the news Wutern news for the Eait, watchsupplied by its member papers and ing the flow of copy for accuracy
distributes it for them under the and ityle and for development of
familiar (CP) logotype does not obscure but interesting angles.
The boiling brew ol war newt
alter the definition.
makes London and New York key
Of the very essence of The CP Is points of extreme importance, Both
' ttl 12,000-mile system of leased staffs were bolstered when war
wires. Of the $800,000 It spends came in September, 1930. Since
yearly, $130,000 Is for wire rentals then the bureaux at London, New
alone. CP trunk circuits, leased from York and Toronto have never cloied
Canadian Pacific Communications, and the busy teletype! bave not
run up and down across the coun- been silent.
try from Glace Bay, N.S., tp NaIn New York, on the fifth floor of
naimo, B C- Capillaries of Provincial
wiree fan out the flow to newi- the ultra-modern Associated Press
papen off the main line. In Ontar- Building, seven CP men lelect with
io alone 23 papen are served on ten quick decision th* newi report that
il then piped into Canada 24 hours
a day, seven dayi a week. These
editors, with newt sense sharpened
by training in CP bureaux acroai
Canada, blue-pencil iome 200,000
word: a day to the 86,000 words
their outgoing circuit will carry at
80 wordi a minute. The CP editors
at New York handle a flood of
news that rattles Into the office on
eight printen from two sources-*
the output of the CP overseas staff
at London Bureau and the complete
world newi report of The Anoclated Preu (the cooperative of 1300
United States newipapen which
pool $10,000,000 a year to let it collect their news.) Until the collapse
of France, CP received alio the
wirelesi report from Paris of
Agence Havas, the Trench news
agency noted for iti coverage of
Europe'i capitals.
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mtnt and tbt varioui Provincial
legislature!. Nothing can happen m
the civilized world but comes within
iti purview. But It muit bt news
not opinion Tht organization i_
particularly proud of IU fait and
accurate service on Dominion elections. In INS, the defeat ol the
Btnnett Government wai flashed
over iti wirei thret mlnutei after
far-Wat polls cloied. A Federal
law in 1938 prohibited publication
Of election results before the cloie
of local polls—but Tbe CP conUnued to lay down iti aervieei withmt delay ln newipaper offices. In
1940 The CP flashed to its memb e n the reelection of the Mackenzie
King Government at 8:47 p.m. E.S.T.
—13 mlnutei before polls cloied in
Britiih Columbia.
Success of The CP depends primarily on Uie good will Ot Ita memberi in tht prompt producUon of the
newi Of thtir district for the benefit of the membership at large. It is
an Interesting manifestation of the
cooperative spirit that the large metropolitan papers contribute the major shar* of the general service
though in doing io they perhaps
lessen the value of the ipeclal services they can well afford.
Essentially, The Canadian Preu
Is strictly imparUal and unbiased ln
the presentation of news, for its
memben Include newapepen of
every political itripe. In a Dominion or Provincial election campaign
CP itaff reporten accompany the
leaden stumplhg the country and
preient to the people of Canada day
by day In Just perspective a full
picture of the progress of the cam>aign. The CP does the same ob
.ecflv* job ln reporting Parliament
and the Provincial Legislatures.
The fact that The CP service ii
transmitted in English places somewhat at a disadvantage the nine
memberi who publiih in the French
language. To offset thil. the Frenchlanguage memben sre granted a reduction of one-third In their basic

assessment to cover tbe cost of
translation.
From 1933 to the end of 1940, The
CP WM also Canada'i national newi
service on the ilr. For thoee seven
y e a n It provided without remuneration end at considerable cost radio bulletin! day and night to the
Canadian- Broadcasting Corporation
and to individual stations. Effective
January 1, 1941, an agreement was
concluded with CBC to j r o v i d e
without charge the enUre CP news
service to be processed into radio
newi by Uie CBC staff.
EMPIRE NEWS LEADER
As the flnt cooperative news association in the Empire, the OP ia
leader in the movement for a cooperative Empire Press—a development itill far in the future, thoughNew Zealand, Australia and South
Africa in recent yean have established news associations along semicooperative lines. Two CP itepi in
the direction of Empire newi cooperaUon—both at It! own e x p e n s e are a service of world news provided by cable to BritUh Weit Indies newspapers, and a monthly Canadian News Letter, mailed to memb e n of the Empire P r e u Union
throughout the world until war
forced temporary discontinuance In
1939.
The hlitory of cooperative newsgathering ln Canada goes back to
1907, when the average small city
dally was padded with boiler-plate
and Its world news was restricted to
occasional and spasmodic bulletins
supplied by tht railway telegraph
companies.
The f i n t itep ln news cooperation
was taken In 1907, when Uie Western
Associated Preu came into Wing in
Winnipeg. It was founded by the
Winnipeg publishers to meet an intolerable situation—control of news
service ln Canada by the railways
The Canadian Pacific Railway held
the rights to the Associated Press
for the Dominion, and collectidh of
news ln Ontario and Quebec was
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largely In the hand! of the Great
North Weitern Telegraph Company,
a Grand Trunk affiliate. The service
wai cheap but woefully poor—the
papen had to take what they got.

Preu Limited reiulted. The ambition of Its founders Wit to make it
a truly national organization, bui
until )917 It wai merely a holdin.
company for the Canadian rlehts of
The Atsociated PreM. The W A. P.
and t. P. A. served newspapers m
the West ana the Maritimes. In Ontario and Quebec separate organization! were formed for morning and
e v e n i n g papers respectively. To
iome extent theie four independeni
agenciei exchanged the news of
their territories, but the arrangement wai loose, waiteful and cumbertome.
Barriers to _ national agency were
the broad, almost unpopulated, expanses separating the news organizations — without leased wires
acrou these gaps there could be no
united auoclation and the cost was
prohibitive. The gaps were threeSaint John to Montreal, Toronto to
Winnipeg, and Calgary to Vancouver.

BORN OF
NEWS REVOLT
Formation of the W. A. P. waittiti
tint move in a newipaper revolt.
It gathered support ln the West and
entered Into direct competition wilh
the C P U . Deprived of the Associated Press service, it obtained such
connections as wtre available, and
waged an uphill fight. Its memberi
carried on loyally though they were
getting what ln iome wayi w u an
Inferior news service *t a cost much
greater than that supplied by the
C. P. I! to their competitor across
the itreet.
Meanwhile, there was
general agreement among Canadian
publishers that sooner or later they
must establish their own newt agency. In 1909 Maritime daily publishers
founded the Eastern Press Assoclitlon, based on the same Ideal ot coThe insistent need for Canadian
operative news service.
unity in the Great War fused the
The turning point came when the separated news units into one. In
Western Associated Preu appealed the national Interest the Governto the Railway Commission, which ment of Sir Robert Borden offered
controlled telegraph rates, against an annual grant of $50,000 to be ex
the exorbitant rates charged by the pended in bridging the gaps by
C. P. R. for transmission of W. A. P. leased wires. Immediately tht secnewi as compared with the low tional news, bodlei amalgamated inrates charged for tht C. P. R. serv- to the national enUty now known as
ice. In the appeal, the dally publish- The Canadian Preu.
For leven yean The Canadian
ers of Ontario and Quebec stood
ihoulder to shoulder with their P r e u accepted Uie Government
Western confreres. In 1910 the Rail- grant—until Iti cancellation In 1924.
way Commission declared in favor The small but growing membership
of eaual rates for all press matter. decided without hesitation to absorb
The fight was over. The C. P. R., In the expenditure ind maintain the
later years a staunch friend of The leased wires lt had paid for. Their
Canadian Press, recognized that It feeling Was fortified because In the
was out of its sphere ln the news latter years evidence had accumagency field and'surrendered Asso- ulated that Interested politicians reciated Press rights In Canada to the garded this grant as a fulcrum of Influence on the character of the news
Canadian dally newspapers.
It wat necessary to set up an or- service. The newspapers agreed the
sum
was not too great for the daily
ganization to take over these rights
and guarantee to the A. P. a return Preu of Cantdi to pay for freedom,
not
from
Government control, which
service of Canadian news, The establishment In 1911 of the Canadian never existed, but from the mere

ONE PAPER, ONE VOTE
The Canadian Press is run by its
general manager, directed by Its 21member board. Each member, large
or small hat one vote in affairs of
the association and in election of
directors The directors are elected
annually by regions, three from the
Maritimes, four trom Quebec (Including two representing Frenchlanguage papen), she from Ontario,
two each from the four Western
Provinces. The directors elect annually a president, two vice-presidents and an honorary president.
The president and vice-presidents
are a finance committee of three to
strike estimates and authorize interim extraordinary expenditures.
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CHINESE
MEDICINE
COMPANY

WING WO

Otflce Houn: 10 to 8
N126'/z Wall 8t. near Main
SPOKANE, WASH.

NEW
Room Rate
POLICY
NOW IN EFFECT!

2 tor 1
RATES FROM:

Detached
Bath)
(With
Bath)

$1.25
$2.00
•

For Either One or
Two Persons!

•

Two in Room for
Single Rate at the

Hotel
SPOKANE, Wn.
"Bring Your Wife—It Costs
No More at the Coeur d'Aiene"

Home ot the Dutch Mill

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan. $150 Up

....
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M

HUME-J. Lockhart, WC. Thomp-1 Kimberley;

Mr. and Mn.

VANCOUVER, B. C., HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

DufSerin Hotel
Vancouver, B, C.

,

KITCHEN CUPBOARDS
AND CABINETS ,

\X V

' I

IFEBUOY
NOW COSTS

WA**-

LESS/
Lifebuoy's Increasing Popularity Makes
lower Price Possible
0 Canadians are now using so many million cakes of

H£

MTH

Lifebuoy Health Soap that the makers are able to
announce a generous price-reduction.

s

Oj"p

__:

Now you can enjoy Lifebuoy's refreshing lather at
a big saving. It's the same fine soap—same big cake—
in the same familiar red carton. Nothing is changed
but the price!

A. E.

PHONE
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK. Props.
PHONE
M l
In our new wing you may enjoy the finest
*t*iA
A3t
rooms In ihe Interior - Bath or Show*r.
«»#"T
SPECIAL RATE8 BY THE WEEK OR MONTH

Ntwly renovated throughout Phones and elevator.
A PATTERSON, late ol
Coleman. Alia. Proprietor

441 Baktr S t

'
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NEW GRAND HOTEL

__0 Stymour St.

FURNITURE
Phone 863
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LIFEBUOY
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FINK'S
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te w rt
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n
Mr
•on. A J. LaRoque, W. G. Rudford. Sand
. A
c , ' S „° _,
Mrs. ""J.
Aldls,' Salmo;
T. A. Burns,
Vancouver; G. Shaw, Joe Ferguson! Medicine Hat
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When you buy a

Super Rest Unit

The Canadian Preu gives each
member a basic news service, complete in every department, includ
ing world newa, the domeitlc news
and political newa covering Parlia

GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

I

Mattress

536 Ward St. Phone 99
HARPENDEN. England (CP). —
R. P. Nelson, 28, second lieutenant
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
of Royal Marines and a former Cambridge cricket blue, has been killed!
"by enemy action". He had beenl
o.ptain of Northamptonshire.
LET A WANT-AD SERVE YOO

•

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
SAMPLE ROOMS

Allowed on Your Old

PLUMBING

- hi,

STRONG LONDON STAFF
At the bomb-shaken London Bu
reau, Juit off Fleet Street, another
job of sifting il done by seven
tin-hatted Canadian Editors who
havt available Uw complete report! of Heuten, the world-wide
Britiih agency, Preu Association,
the organization of the United
Kingdom'i Provincial dallies and
the Mlnlitry oi Information, as
well as the Bureau staff's own output on Parliament and other functions or events of special Canadian
intereit. Becauie London ii ahead
of Canada in time by four hours
(in Uie Maritime!) to tight (at the
Coast) it is not uncommon for a
lengthy report of a Parliamentary
session at Westminster to be on the
itreet ln Canada before The Times
ll being sold in London.
Stiffen trom London Bureau saw
Dunkerque'i evacueei itream home
and watched the first German air
assault on Dover's "Southeait corner". CP men accompanied Canada'i army divisions to England
and the only war correspondent
who lives with the Dominlon'i overseas troopi li a uniformed CP
reporter.
Across Canada are seven bureaux
—Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Vancouver—with day and night staffs
to keep the news-et.eam flowing,
meantime adding to it tht boileddown newi product of th* respective
regions.
The CP itaff numben mort than
200, of whom 90 are .printer operators and mechanics. The reit are
members of the editorial itaff,
mostly filing editors, (who cut incoming copy to the capacity of
their outgoing circuits and keep the
belt news constantly ahead) and
rewrite men (who boll down the
copy received from CP member
newspapers). Virtually every filing
editor or rewrite man has been a
reporter—and they frequenUy go
back on the itreet if a big itory
break! on which The CP needs
coverage direct to iti wlrei rather
than by way of tht member paper
office. Ottawa is the only bureau
where reporten outnumber editon,
five of the eight staff members
covering Parliament, Government
departments and the m i l i t a r y
services.
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Built as pretty as a picture
Mail orders will receive prompt
The General Manager Is J. A. Mcattention
Neil, formerly of th; Montreal Gazette and for many years himself Kootenay Sash 6 Dooi Works
a director. He succeeded J. F. B. 301 Ward St
Opp City Hall
Livesay. who was General Manager
from 1919 to 193. after filling the
same 'cost with the W.A.P. from Its
inception. Under McNeil Is a loyal
and competent staff whose espritde-corps"is remarked on wherever
REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS
Canadian newspapermen gather. It
is well known In the business that
SHEET METAL WORK
the CP man works longer under
steadier pressure than the news8. C. Plumbing ,& Heating
paperman on the individual paper—
Company Limited
and for no more money—iut he
likes it. The reason for the deep CP
loyalty Is the respect, every CP man
—whether he talks about it or not—
holds for the CP, born of the truly
UNDERWOOD
idealistic and sound basis of the
whole structure.
TYPEWRITERS

DODDS
KIDNEY
PILLS

Weak, Nervous

******—\r

suspicion of Government control.
Their annual meeting of 1925 went
on record that never again must
The Canadian Preu accept a grant
or subsidy from any source whatever.

Get Lifebuoy Health Soap today, at your dealer's
new low price!
.
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'S News Pictures
Trains Pigeons for Wor Service
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Sale of
HOUSE DRESSES

Building New Castles In Spain

J J

* *Colorful Print
House Dresses
Start the New Year With One or Two of These
Cheerful Prints

Group 1
Types to suit every woman In this selection. Neatly
styled in princess or belted types—novelty trims. Reg.
$1.00 value. Sizes 32-42. Each

77'

Group 2
Miss R. G. Taylor, of Britain's Auxiliary Training Service, is
shown with two of her feathered pupils of the army pigeon service.
Mill Taylor, a trainer of wild birdi and pigeons, fell right into a job
that lUlted her talents when she was chosen to train the pigeons used
by the army for carrying dispatches from outposts to headquarters.

Canada Ships War Goods
__• I U t l . i H _ i

'i.
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lie war runs amok in Europe, one part of it that says she does
not want any more fighting is Spain. Having served as a "proving
ground" for the weapons now being used by the totalitarian powers,
Spain is striving to repair the damage. It will be many years before
the does, but she is trying. Here are men at work on new buildings
going up outside Madrid, where there was a battlefield for more
than two years.

Printed in small patterns on light or dark
grounds this group offers snappy styles that we
know you'll like. Reg. $1.49 value. Sizes 32-52.
Each

Christmas Gift for Britain

Group 3
Better quality prints that will look well and
wear well — novelty finishes — flared skirts.
Select now from this assortment. Reg. $1.95
value. Sizes 32-44. Each
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Record Production
Reached in Canada

An army transport v-iuces irom a ..anaa.an factory is shown a_
it is loaded for shipment to Great Britain at an East Coast port. Hundreds of these are betng supplied by the Canadian automotive industry daily for use at home and abroad.

Trucks inspected by Their Majesties
More than 18,000 employees of the Lockheed and Vega companies saw their warplane Christmas gift to Great Britain tak£ off for
delivery to the Royal Air Force in Canada. Following presentation
ceremonies on the field, above, Pilot Jimmie Mattern, left for Montreal in the Hudson bomber. The plane was purchased with voluntary contributions of the aircraft workers. Mattern set the bomber
down at Montreal.

Reported at Odds
"With Germany

The King and Queen and George Gibson are
ihown inspecting Y.M.C.A. tea cars-mobile units

OTTAWA, Jan. 1 (CP)^-Productlon In Canada now hai
reached reoord levels and, according to preient plant, "before
tha end of thli year thli country will be producing at * rate
•ome 70 per cent greater than
during the peak of our efforts In
the lait war," Hon. Angui L. Macdonald said tonight
Mr, Macdonald, Acting Minister
of Munitions and Supply while
Hon. C. D. Howe Is in England,
said in a New Year's statement that
"Canadian production during the
coming year might even be stepped
up to a rate equal to 50 per cent
greater than in 1928, when Canada
attained her maximum pre-war
production."
The Canada Year Book gives the
total value of manufactures in 1928
at $3,738,484,728. H Mr. Macdonald's
forecast proves correct, Canadian
production in 1941 may amount
to more than $6,600,000,000.
> "We are now building plants
and plant extensions to the extent of $280,000,000," he said.
"Some of these new plants' are
already in production, and all will
be producing in 1941.
"Such an investment in plant
' and equipment owned by the
Crown will, it ls estimated, produce goods -at the rate of some
$800,000,000 a year.

T. BYSOUTH IS LAID
TO REST, CRESTON

which will bring tea to the thirsty Tommies who are
fighting the Battle of Britain.

Premier Petain's Vichy Government has broken off negotiations
with Germany reports iald yesterday. Increase in tension in official
circlei was noted at Vichy.

SIRDAR, B.C.—'Funeral services
for Tom Bysouth of Kuskanook
were held from the United Church,
Creston, Tuesday, with the Rev. Mr.
Armitage officiating.
At the cemetery the Knights of
Pythias service was administered
by J. S. Wilson, Acting C. C. Percy
Truscott and A. S. Reed. The pallbearers were Brothers of the local
K.P. Lodge, W. Ferguson, C.C. W
Truscott, P.C.C. A. E. Rudd, P.C.C.
A. E. Fowler, P.C. M. Senecal, MA,
Mr. Bysouth was born ln Derbyshire over 80 years ago.

CHUISTMAS PARTY FOR
PROCTER SUNDAY SCHOOL
PROCTER, B. C—A Christmas
party was held in the basement of
St Andrew's United Church for
Sunday School members. Games
were enjoyed and a supper was
served by Mrs. G. Donaldson, Mrs.
I. Lewis, Mrs. F. Bonacci. Mrs. A.
DesRoeler, Mrs. W. E. Ogden and
This sextet of sergeant observ- Mn. W. H. Smellie. Those attending were Ruth and Elaine Ogden,
ers is a small part of the conting- Jean, Carol and Betty Bonacci. Louise and Joan DesRosler, Ann Crosent of trained airmen Juit arrived by, Relna, Jean and Bertha Van
Hemert, Peggy MacLeod, Claire Ogln England from the training den, Cora .Sweet, Elsie Bennett,
and Herbert Donaldson, Ian
schools of Canada. The men, eager Stanley
MacLeod, Roy and Ralph Lewis,
for action with, the Royal Air Jimmie MacPhee, Charlie and Jimmie Crosby, Howard and Ronnie
Force, were photographed at their Smellie, Lorne Muirhead and Donald MacLeod. Gifts and candy were
oreeented to all
headquarters in England.

Reody for Duty
After Canadian
Training

'Tn addition, private industry has
expanded to take care of war needs
Private Industry will produce goods
in 1941 to the extent ot many nun
dreds of millions of dollars."
Mr. Macdonald said Canada s total production ln 1840 was "close
to 40 per cent more than that of
1917 or 1918 when we attained our
maximum effort in the Great War."
His figures were based on the total
revenue-ton miles moved by Canadian railways, adjusted for 1940
to include freight handled by trucks
He said these were one of the most
reliable indices of the volume of
production.
Not only would Canadian plants
be producing more goods in 1941.
but their production would contain
"a greater proportion and variety
of finished and semi-finished goods
than ever before.
Mr. Macdonald said the volume
of railway freight moved in 1940
indicated that Canadian production
was about 22 per cent greater than
in 1939.
The statement said the plant construction program Involves 150 projects, divided as follows: Shell plants,
$31,000,000; armaments, $96,000,000;
air, $15,000,000; automotive, $6,000,000; chemicals and explosives, $87,000.000; machine tools, $11,000,000;
and various miscellaneous plants including financing of nine companies
wholly-owned by the C r o w n ,
$34,000,000.

Assessed Value
of Creston Land
Is Set at $850,000
CRESTON, B. C.-Village property owners received their annual
assessment notices in Tuesday's
mail. For 1041 land ,for assessment
purposes, is valued at $209,835, and
the total value of improvements is
$641,925, for a total gross assessment
of $8-1,260.
This is a gain of $11,000 over 1039,
and about reflects the assessed value
of new buildings erected within the
municipal limits this year. From the
1940 total, however, must be deducted $100,000 which is the value of the
land and buildings exempt from village taxation—$153,000 of this is
improvements and Is accounted for
largely, by the new Government
Building, the new High School,
opened to 1939, and the seven-room
public school.
Tax notices are sent to about 300
individual property owners. The assessment roll court of revision is
set for February 7.

Red Cross Busy at
Cranbrook on Holiday

Sunshine Bay
SUNSHINE BAY, B. C. - Mr. and
Mrs. W. Hodge and children ot
V i c t o r i a holidayed with Mrs,
Hodge's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.,
Sewell.
Reni Petit arrived from the Coast,
where he is stationed, to spend New
Year's with his family.
Mrs. R. Petit's youngest child w u
rushed to hospital and is very ill'
with pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dosenberger
and children shopped in Nelson,
Captain H. McCarthy is home after being a patient in Kootenay Lake
General Hospital, Nelson.
Mrs. L. Gamier and son joined
Mr. Gamier in Nelson, who ls on
furlough from Toronto. They con«
tinued on to Trail to holiday willMr. and Mrs. Joe Gamier.
Robert Stevenson returned to
Trail after spending Christmas with
his family.
Miss Louella Hong spent Christmas with her parents.

ACHEY JOINTS?

Gin Rill, for the kidneys, help remove
pain-causing toxins that are often the
CRANBROOK, B. C, Jan. 1 (CP) cause of rheumatic twinges and achey
—Red Cross Work Committee ac- joints. Money back if not satisfiedtivity suffered no slacking off during the Christmas rush In Cranbrook, shipment figures to headquarten show.
A carton of mrglcal supplies, 317
garments for hospital supplies, 61
knitted garments of soldier supplies and 185 sewed garments for
refugee use were sent to headquarters by the Works Committee members of the McDougall, Townsite
and Chapman Auxiliaries.
The Toy and Clothing Committee, with the help of Scouts, Guides
and
their leaden, were able to supCAR LOADINGS
ply all Christmas toys necessary for
Kimberley
send eight crates to •tog-tar turns. A* Pitta. U r n •__•, M M l / '
INDEX ADVANCES Cranbrook, and
six to Creston and five
(In the U.S. uk (or "Giro PUli") set
OTTAWA—Car loadings for the to Fernie.
week ended December 21 amounted
to 57,528 can as against 45,891 a
year ago and the Index number rose
to 101-!. This Is the fint time it
has crossed the 100 line since these
indexes were first computed in
1931. The loadings were the heaviest for the 51st week since 1928
AWAY FROM THE KOOTSNAYS
when the total was 81,976, the peak
for this week being 67,767 cars,
reached in 1927.
Will Enjoy Reading the 1941
The main facton In this record
were heavy loadings of Western
grain and of miscellaneous In both
divisions. Miscellaneous is composed
of about 50 per cent manufactured
products and 50 per cent other products
Total leadings ln the Eastern diTHIS POPULAR M A I L A W A Y EDITION
vision Increased from 30,018 cars in
1939 to 35,097 and the index number
W I L L BE ON SALE
rose to 95.6. In the Western division
the total Increased from 15.873 cars
to 22.431 and the index number rose
to 109.

Friends and Relatives

Pictorial Edition
Saturday, January 25
10c Per Copy From Newsdealers

Kamloops Man
Dies After Fall
KAMLOOPS, B. C Jan. 1. (CP).
-Alex Murphy. 57, chief operator at
the nearby Barriere power plant of
the British Columbia Electric Company, died last night. Mr. Murphy
was injured In a tall while at work
in the plant lait week. Funeral
services will be held Friday.
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•UEBEC FRANCHISE FOR WOMEN OUTSTANDING GAIN 1940
YEAR WAS RECORD OF PROGRESS Crawford
IN POLITICAL AMD SOCIAL WORK,
ALSO WAR SERVICE AND THE ARTS

Middle Age . . .

Bay

Keep Abdominal

Scotch Accent

CRAWFORD BAY. B.C. - Alvin
Moony of Burnaby High School is
holidaying wltb his parenti, Mr,
and Mrs. W. W. Moony.
Mr. and Mrs. Deverson and daughter Doris, visited their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Trozzo
of Trail.
By ALICE WADE ROBINSON
Miss Betty Palmer, who attends
High School at Winnipeg, ls holidayIf you want to hold your own
ing
with
ttar
grandmother,
Mrs.
O.
receive a matter's degree ln aeronBy GLADYS ARNOLD
against middle-age, you can do lt
autical engineering and first to be- Palmer.
Canadian Preu Staff Wrlttr
best by keeping the muscles of the
come chief aeronautical engineer
'AWA (CP)-Victory for Que- with any airplane manufacturer.
abdominal wall In prime condition.
women in their 15-year itrug- A Trinity College graduate tnd •
There is nothing to senescent at
for the Provincial franchise daughter of Judge Helen MacGill
a flabby, rotund stomach. Not only
out as the ranking political of Vancouver, she Is the only woia
it the stamp of middle-age, but
ievement of Canadian woman- man member of the Engineering
It is a detractor from well -being
..d during 1940.
Institute of Canada.
and
actually makes you older.
This success gave to the women
Formerly t mtmbtr of tht
_' French Canada the same voting
Thll muscular girdle li not Just
Ttriff
Botrd,
Mrt.
P.
C.
Turntr
status as their sisters of Canada's
for looki. To be lure, if lt Is strong,
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
w n cilled on to t t k t ptrt In diOther eight Provinces—full, nationyou have a lithe, streamlined figrecting Canada's wartime econal,* provincial and municipal voting
Anybody that doubts virtue il tta ure. But most Important the vital
omy. Outstanding Canadian wom- own reward should read the letteri organs are all held up in their
rights.
tn economist tnd Canada'i high- that come to this department from proper places — the arrangement
It was announced to the women of
l i t pild womtn civil ttrvtnt, Mri. girls who are agonizing over the which permit! them to function perCanada April 25 by Miss Idola
Turner becime technical advisor question: to tell or not to tell. And fectly.
Stint-Jean, President of the CanaIn Ottawa to tht Oils Admini- agony it is too. Fear of being found
dian Alliance for Women's Votes,
When theie muscles lose tone the
strator of the Wartime Pricei tnd out, fear of being squealed on, the
after the enabling legislation had
organs tag and the efficiency of
Trade Board.
passed the Quebec legislature and
natural urge to confess on the one the entire system is lessened. Be• received royal assent.
Arrival of British guest children side. On the other side, fear of los- cause our mode of living tends to
J Women also played a part in the in Canada inspired the formation of ing the fiance's respect, terror of weaken thli muscular girdle, a few
I political field in all branches of the the National Advisory Committee losing the fiance and the natural dally exercises are in order for
Jl legislative set-up, from the Domin- for Overseas Children which in- revulsion a woman alwayi feeli at everyone.
I ion Parliament down, and in bus- cludes five women, Mme. Pierre F. concealing anything from the mail
Lie on the back on the floor with
| lness, in the armed forces, in hum- Casgrain of Montreal, Senator Fal- she loves.
feet resting on a low chair-seat.
lanltarian war work and administra- lis, Mrs. J. A. Richardson ot WinniYes, a girl can frequently eaie Raise the nipt off the floor until
B.tlve war work, in refugee opera- peg, Mrs. Nielsen, and Senator Caiher own conscience with confes- the body is in a straight line with
I tions and the arts.
rine Wilson.
sion and take the rap, whatevere weight resting on head and shoul| Feminine representation in the
More than 160 nurses volunteered it may be. She can make a good ders. Hold for a second, then lower
I Bouse of Commons was changed
I and reduced. After 19 years in Par- and went overseas to serve in Eng- case for herself, if the fiance can to floor. Repeat for six, later twelve
see the case as she sees lt. But can counts.
I liament Canada's first woman mem- land during the year.
he? Maybe once in a million timet.
[ b e r of the Commons, Miss Agnes
The third exercise is strenuous
There'i a big daih of Scotch
AWARD8
FOR
MANY
If he's a-mind-over-emotioni-man and should not be attempted by
" MacPhail (U.F.O., Grey Bruce), was
In cultural achievements an out- he may understand that her urge beginners. Or anyone with high In current fashion! at plaided
I defeated in the March Dominion
to
confess
is
best
proof
of
her
deep
; election and Mrs. Dorise Nielsen standing event was the winning by
blood pressure! It Is the wall walk fabrics take the sartorial spotE (Unity-North Battleford) took her Miss Phyllis Gunner, 20-year-old affection for him and proof too that and It will certainly straighten yon light. Some coats have huge plaids
b place as the lone woman on the Queen's University student and a she's regretted, repented and re- outl
In brilliant colon, and they are
daughter of a Queen's professor, of solved not to repeat. But what fit floor of the House
Lie on the back o nthe floor with very pleating. Wool frocki ln authe original music competition ance is able to reason about such a
Mrs. George Black (Con, Yukon) award inaugurated by the Canadian subject when he discovers that the buttocks against the wall, knees thentic tartans are liked for colt retired and her husband, Capt. Performing Rights Society in 1938. white angel he loves hai smutty flexed on the cheit. and soles of
feet flat on wall. In thii starting lege, office and casual wear. Suits
George Black, former speaker of
Laura Goodman Salverson, Win- wings?
position the email of the back is of beautiful plaided woolens are
| the Commons, was returned in her
Yei, a girl can ease her suffering rested agalnit the floor, the ab- part of the town and country
E. stead In the Senate Hon. Cairine nipeg, came to the fore again in litI Wilson of Ottawa and Hon. Iva erary achievement by winning the over her lost chastity by sharing omlnal wall retracted. Now walk scene. Here's a useful and good
! "Pallia of Peterborough upheld the Governor-General's award for gen- the secret with the fiance and let- up the wall until the body is in a
eral literature with her autobiogra- ting him do the suffering with her.
looking sporti coat fashioned ln
fhonors for their sex.
straight line, weight supported on
I Election of Mrs. C. R. Wood of phy, "Confessions of an Immigrant's Unless lt happens that his reaction the shoulders, hen ilowly slide feet a neutral background tweed overDaughter".
She
won
the
Governorto pain is one of revulsion and he down wall, keeping legs straight. plaited in purple and red. The
I Stoney Plain to the Alberta Leg[ Mature brought the number of General's prize for her novel "The turns away In disgust from her and Try to feel each legment of your pockets, two at the hlpi, and one
loses his faith in the feminine sex. spine touch the foor until the but! women in the provincial assemblies Dark Weaver" in 1937.
Operatic honors were the goal of Then what good has come of the tocks are again on the floor with below the collar,, uie the tweed
l to five. Salome Halldorson is a
! member of the Manitoba Legisla- another Canadian, Montreal-born confession?
legs straight up the wall. Keep the On the bias. It h u a purple leathf ture and in the British Columbia Jean Dickenson, who was engajed
Didn't aLdy Macbeth speak for lower abdominal muscles pulled up. er belt, and purple lining. One
I House are Mrs. Laura Jamieson, in the Metropolitan Opera, New all women who carry a guilty con- •n din throughout the exercise. Rset inverted flared box-pleat It placI Mrs. H. D. Smith and Mrs. D.G.S. York, this season as coloratura so- science? The spot won't come oil for a minute and repeat. Six times ed in the back of the iklrt
prano after making her debut last
> Steeves, all of Vancouver.
with the wringing of the hands or in ail will be plenty.
I For the first time in history two year.
the agonizing speech, Then why
The Women's Press Club Memor- wring the hands and make the
I women were named to the Montreal
I City Council during 1940. They were ial Award went to Mrs. Maude Max- speech? Better to bury the dead pait
I Miss Kathleen Fisher and Miss E. well Cesey, St. Stephen, N.B, for and let it lie buried.
I..C. Monk. In Winnipeg a newcomer what Was judged to be the best
As old Dr. Lavender put it;
[ to the City Council was Miss Hilda piece of reportorial writing. It was
r, Hesson, well-known Canadian globe her account of the Royal visit to there's the girl's punishment for offense
against her own conscience:
New Brunswick in 1939.
'trotter.
Miss Helene Stewart, former li- to carry the remone. And ihe
shouldn't
add the selfish tin of askbrarian of the Victoria Library,
IN OTHER FIELDS
Ink another to help her carry it.
•' War turned the spotlight on many went to Trinidad at the request of Though it should be said there are
other distinguished women of the that Government to make a survey iome people who wholly disagree
Dominion. Appointment of Miss E. with a view to establishing regional on thii point and maintain that a
Smellie of Port Arthur, Ont, as library. Miss Margaret Clay, who re- girl ihouldn't trade damaged goodi
Matron-in-Chief of the nursing sis- placed her in Victoria, was elected in marriage and expect to find
ters in the Royal Canadian Army National President of the Canadian peace and happiness with the shortMedical Corps was thoroughly ap- Business and Professional Women. changed husband.
proved by Canadian women. Her
Miss Nanette Pulyn, Oakville,
To tell or not to tell, that'i the
appointment left a vacancy in the Ont, was one of four Canadians
Victorian Order of Nurses, taken decorated in London, Eng., with the burning question which the girl
over by Superintendent Maude Hall "France 1940" medal for ambulance who has lost her chastity asks herof Ottawa.
work in France during Nazi inva- self. And only she can aniwer it.
Another daughter of the Domin- sion. The others were Mrs. Dorothy
ion.
Miss Mary McGeachy, was Ogilvie and Miss Betty Murphy, some shrub scrubbing against lt.
named representative of the Brit- Montreal, and Miss Janette CarHad I. been with any other memish Ministry of Economic Warfare ruther, Winnipeg.
Dr Edna Guest, Toronto phyiiclan ber of the family I .should have
in the United States and Canada.
mentioned
what I thought I saw.
She comes from Sarnia, Ont, and serving in England and France dur- But after that second glance I could
for 10 years has been League of Na- ing the First Great War, was elected not be sure that It was not a mere
tions Liaison Officer for the Brit- chairman of the War Services Com- figment of my imagination, and I
mittee of the Federation of Medical
ijsh Dominions at Geneva.
did not want further to disturb the
War work also claimed the ser- Women of Canada. She is one of be- weary captain.
if, .vices of Miss Elizabeth Gregory Mc- tween 200 and 300 women doctors
I cast another sharp glance at
Gill, first woman in the world to who have volunteered for overseas.
the window when we reached the library door. Only the branch movSERIAL STORY
By ELLIOTT FILLION ing in the wind was to be seen. I
dismissed the matter from my mind,
entered and added my load to the
others on the table.
The old captain crossed the room
to his favorite seat.
Jabez would not be ousted by a cySynopiii
"Now," he said, with an odd smile,
"where shall we put the papers that
I Moving into the large household clone.
Ihey
will be safe?"
"Sorry to leave you so long alone,
J W Captain Cary Essex II as SecreEveryone stared silently at him.
t t a i y to Cary, Nancy Deane soon Rand," began the captain when he
His face darkened; a scowl furEdlscovers a strange atmosphere of was again comfortably seated.
Pintagonism over the genealogy
'Not at all, not at all," mur- rowed his forehead.
"Cary," sharp as whetted steel
flrvhich the grandson is writing. Dis- mured Horace Rand in a voice as
I regarding the hostility of Horace smooth as boiled mustard, "We were was his voice, "you should have an
PJUnd, an jntimate, but not con- very comfortable here. I hope you idea on this subject."
W genial, friend of the family, toward recovered the missing articles."
Words and tone seemed to hold a
R u l e project, Captain Essex opens the
meaning for Cary alone but, for the
"Every last one of them, laughed moment, he failed to grasp it.
F o l d sea chests of the family to help
{ in compiling the genealogy, only to the captain. His strength was amaz"I, Granddad?"
•^discover that the chest of young ing. Only a few moments ago he
"You." Impatience hasped against
[ Cary's father has been emptied. was drooping with fatigue. Now he sharpness; his frown grew more
PThey find Aunt Althea, the captain's seemed as bright and alert as ever. threatening. "What about the old
Boldest daughter, trying to burn the
"Althea had a rash idea of puri- safe?"
; contents of the chest.
fication by fire or some such thing,"
Cary started blankly at him; then
he continued, in a facetious voice, a heavy flush crept over his angular
"but we arrived in time to rescue face.
CHAPTER NINE
"Sorry, Granddad, for the moment
At her father's piteous utterance, the sacrifice."
I caught a peculiar flicker of I entirely forgot about it. You know
"I am afraid your sister is dementRand's eyelashes and a momentary I never saw lt but once."
|ed." Mrs. Gould cried out a hasty;
drawing in of his lips. The captain's
"I know. But it's not a thing
"Oh,
no. Father."
"Then why does she act as though news was certainly unwelcome to carelessly to forget. Think you can
him.
open
it?"
tie were?" impatiently. "She knows
'Well, as long as it has all ended
"I'm sure I can."
has no right to her brother's
in
your
favor,
I
think
we'll
run
The frown smoothed away; a
papers, no right to raise a fuss
Ibout Cary's writing. Tomorrow I'm along home. We didn't intend to Btay softer light gleamed In the fierce
poing to have Dr. Barnett see her. so long when we dropped in, but eyes.
"God boy! But first stock those
,_&'_.! soon tell us what's wrong with this mix-up rather compelled it.
ther. I can't go on this way, Beulah. Before leaving, I wanted to know papers into as compact bundles as
how
things
turned
out
with
you."
possible.
Put rubber bands around
jShc's wearing me out, and—I want
The captain nodded. He did not each lot and keep them separate.
live to read the Essex Book."
They
will
be handy here for your
seem
inclined
to
say
more,
and
t smiled affectionately up into
Rand appeared eager to get away. work, and no one on earth—not
•f-Qary's face, then turned to Mark:
Irene and Procter exchanged a few even your Aunt Althea," with an"And as ior you, young fellow, words with the others, but I felt other still blacker scowl, "can get
you're a true Essex, a credit to the that the goodbys on both sides were at them."
'jname! Now pile those papers to- strained and not too cordial. They
Obediently Cary rose, went to the
* [ether. We'll take them back to the had scarcely left us when the cap- table and, with Mark's assistance,
the papers were soon in orderly
ittie room, get the others and carry tain began to issue orders.
"Beulah, you and Janet go into piles.
them all to the library."
"The Rands!" exclaimed Mrs. the library, clear the things off the
I looked around the library. There
big table, and when these papers was no safe there that I could see.
.Gould. "I forgot all about them!"
"They're all right," declared the are brought in there don't you leave But there was an alcove off the
room, separated from It by an emcaptain. "Quite old enough to take Ihem for one instant."
care of themselves for a time. Tm
They hurried from the room, and bossed curtain. I had glanced into
surprised that they haven't appear- the captain turned to his grand- it when I was shown into the house,
but for the life of me I couldn't
ed in here before this."
sons.
"Mr. Rand did look in the door
"Mark, you carry an armful of recall whether a safe were there or
not.
while you were talking to Aunt Al- this stuff into the library and stay
thea," Mark explained. "He couldn't there wilh your mother and Janet.
Cary's words flashed back into
help but hear some of what you Cary, you, with Kaye and Nancy," my mind. What a gump 1 was! If
were saying. I presume when he his sharp eyes rested on each face he had seen it only once, the safe
found it was purely a family mat- in turn, "carry the rest. Keep each couldn't,be in the alcove. Here was
ter, he decided the best place for lot separate. When the last load mystery added onto mystery.
has gone, I'll come along."
'. him was in the other room."
"All done, Granddad." Cary turnI was pleased to hear the captain ed to the captain.
I didn't agree w.h Mark. 1, too,
had caught that surreptitious thrust- include me in the work with Kaye.
"Good. Open the safe."
ing in and immediate withdrawal of It seemed to make me one of the
It was at that moment that I
.Horace Rand's head. His meaning family and, more than ever, I want- chanced to glance at the others.
glance had conveyed some message ed to stay at Purple Beeches.
Blank amazement was depicted on
to Miss Althea, I was sure. It was
It did not take us very long to each face. The mention of a safe
'. Just after that that she seemed so move the contents of the chests apparently wai as much of a surand desk to the library. I happened prise to them as to me.
completely to regain her control.
< I wondered if while we were in to be the last one to cross the hall
Cary crossed the room. He didn't
'her room Rand, his son and daugh- with a few remaining papers, and go to the alcove as I had at first
-ter, were peering and prying into the captain walked unsteadily at expected, but to the fireplace. His
pose wai negligent; one foot rested
i the other chests and the desk But my side.
I was underestimating the captain's
My heart gave a sudden lurch, as lightly upon the lower bar of the
I glanched farther down the hall brass fender. With one hand i_»
: intelligence.
Old Jabez was placed on guard and thought I glimpsed a dark face reached out and took a cigarette
; While the family was absenl. Cap- peering in at us from an uncur- from the box standing on the mantain Essex's last words, before he tained window. Yet I couldn't be tel. What the other hand'did I could
followed us to Miss Althea's room, sure, for when 1 looked more close- not see. but a section of the mantel
"ifflp»#^i_v
Were for him no\ to leave the room ly I saw only the dark expanse of frame swung out Into the room.
(To ba continued).
for anything. After that command gleaming glass with A branch of

Muscles in Shape

What lo Do Wilh a
Guilty Secret!

S

Manners...

Courtesy a Duly
of Ihe Parent, Too

dfalLMLOWQA.
By BETSY N I W M A N

By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
TODAY'S MINU
spoon flour, 1 pint milk, pepper,
Often In thli column I have pleadsalt
ed for more courtesy by parents
Cream of Soybean Soup or
and other adulti toward children.
Cook potatoei, onion and celery
Potato Soup.
Thli doetn't mean that children
in aa imall an amount ot water • •
Baked Apple or Stewed Prtines
ihould not learn th be courteous to
possible,
mash through wire strainWhole Wheat Bread and Butter
us, and that they ihould interrupt
er. Melt butter In top pert of double
Sour Cream Doughnuts
ui whenever they pleaie. But
boiler,
add
flour, mix imooth, then
Milk:
grown-upi, ilnce we are older and
gradually add milk, stirring well,
more experienced, thould take the
and cook until imooth and slightly
CREAM OF SOYBEAN SOUP
firtt itep ln eourteiy by proving
thickened, then add potato mixture,
ounelvei well-bred In our relations
1 cup cooked soybeans, 1 table- season with ialt and pepper—not
with our children.
spoon onion, Vt cup celery, 1 table' too highly of course, if the children
spoon green pepper, 2 tablespoons are young, If you wlih, when ready
The only-child treated with great butter ot margarine, 2 tablespoons to serve, stir m well beaten egg.
patience and consideration may. In- flour, 1 quart milk, IVi teaspoons
deed, acquire the habit of expecting salt, Vi teaspoon pepper.
SOUR CREAM DOUGHNUTS
ut to drop everything Immediately
Soak about V, cup loybeam over- 3 eggs, well beaten, 1 cup tour
at any time he demands our atten
tlon. The young child, particularly, night in 2 cups cold water. In the cream, 1 leant teaipoon ialt, l cup
may attempt to exact of us the mos! morning heat to boiling and simmer sugar, 1 teaspoon soda, 2Vi teguntil beans are soft, then force spoons baking powder, flour.
extreme attention.
through strainer. Fry minced onion,
Beat eggt, add sugar gradually,
You may be busily engaged at minced celery and chopped green
something, In the midst of it, and pepper lightly in butter, blend in Sift baking powder, ialt and soda
with
3 cups bread flour and tdd
your child want! to have you help flour and add milk slowly, stirring
htm with • toy. Let him wait a rea- it well. Add soybean mixture, heat dry Ingredient! and tour cream alternately
to egg! and lugar. Add
osnable time until you have fin- thoroughly, season well and serve
enough additional flour to make *
ished. Then don't forget the child. piping hot.
soft
dough,
put on floured board,
If you are talking to your neighbor.
roll or press out, cut with doughMn. Smith, you will not expect
POTATO
80UP
nut
cutter
and
fry in deep fat.
your child to hammer you, tug a!
2 large potatoes, 1 onion, 1 stalk
your drew (If he can reach lt) and
Drain on soft paper and whtn
yell at you continuously, just to celery, 1 tablespoon butter, Vi table- cool dust with powdered sugar.
get your attention. Frequently his
only purpoie is to keep you from
giving attention to. some one other absurd thing you can do It to force problems when they returned.
a child to confess when you have
than himself.
The gueiti were Q.M-Sergt T.
the facts by which you already
On the other hand, there are know without any doubt that he Webber, 11th Active Coy. V.G.C.; I
j/|
scorei of times when you can just was guilty. Why not just tell him Sergt. E. A. McCartney, South Alberta Regiment; L-Cpl. H. L. Coles,
/!
ai well reipond to the child at once he Is guilty? Why be a bully?
18th Coy. Canadian Forestry Corpi; ' I
rather than wait leveral minutes.
Pte. F. R. Stocking, 7th Coy. Can.
You know how eaay lt Is to say,
Forestry Corps; Sapper A. Morton,
"In a little while." and then forget
6th Field Co. R.C.E.; Pte. G. Koehle,
all about the child. I remember that
B.C. Reg. D.C.O.R.; Rflmn. A. L.
one of my children once asked,
McNicol. B.C. Reg. D.C.O.R.; Rflmn.
"How long ii a few minutes?"
H. G. McNicol, B.C. Reg. D.C.03.;
You may have a list of books on
KASLO, .C.—The Canadian Le- Pte. J. H. Hartin, 2nd C.S.R.; Pte. G,
manner! for children, for them or
you to read, by writing me in care gion honored local and district men A. Palmer, V.H.G.; H R. Abey, To
in
uniform at a smoker.
R.C.A.F.; 3. ft. Tlnken, to R.CJ.J.
of thit paper enclosing a self-addreiied .envelope with a three-cenl
An address of welcome wai exstamp on it.
tended by President F. McGlbbon.
Q.M.-Sergt. Fred Webber presidSOLVING PARENT PR0BLEM8
ed at the piano, and singing of new
Q. Do you think it wise to force and old army ditties were rendered.
a child to confess at home or school
W.L. Billings was presented with
to a wrong you feel sure he has
a Past President's badge.
committed
Mr. McGibbon told the men they
A. No; if, however, he, of his
own accord choie to confeu 1 tmlght were fortunate in having an organbe good for him. About the most ization ready to deal with their

Legion of Kaslo
Honors Soldiers

Murder Makes a Hero
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' I h e luxurious beauty care of Hollywood's most famous stars, and
lovely women everywhere, is now yours at a real saving,
Yes, Lux Toilet Soap . . . the fragrant, white soap chosen by 9 out
of 10 screen stars to guard their precious complexions . . . is down in
price I That means more women than ever before will enjoy this luxurious
Whipped Cream Lather beauty care.
Use Lux Toilet Soap, not only for your complexion but for the bath,
too! There couldn't be a more delightful way to protect daintiness!
You'll find a Lux Toilet Soap beauty bath leaves your skin delicately
fragrant, sweet!
Begin now to give your skin the all-over care it needs for loveliness.
Get several cakes of Lux Toilet Soap at the new low price today!

9 out of 10 screen stars
use Lux Toilet Soap
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A Campus
Favorite

dP
The FINEST SHOE
for particular ladies

Andrew & Co.
Leaders in Footfashion

Ilk or Nothing
Says Campus Girl
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NELSON SOCIAL
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

Shoes

.VANCOUVER, Jan. 1 (CF) ffften stocks ot pure sijk hosiery
ire exhausted and Vou want to rank
Hth the well-dressed woman you
l«ve three choices, girls — ankle
;ocks or knee length stockings ol
vool or no stockings at all.
At any rate, so say the girls of
University of British Columbia
and a lot of Vancouver merchants
1 are taking them at their word.
, Several small Mores are laying in
larger supplies of ankle socks and
Stockings than usual, although
.many of them think it's a passing
/ad.
'If we can't wear real silk stocking., we'd rather not wear any," declared one co-ed who is something
of a campus spokesman. She had
It figured out that a good sun-tan
Required in the Summer could be
.ed out through the Winter by suna treatments, which would make
Itockingless legs less conspicuous.
* No stockings at night and socks
by day was her contribution to the
problems of what the well-dressed
woman should wear in 1941 when
the effect of the importation ban
>n raw silk from non-sterling counliea is felt However, she hasn't yet
lecided how her idea will catch on
n less temperate climates than Britsh Columbia,

•

The casual little frock, nicely
done and simply styled, has a
million and one uses through the
day for the college or business or
home girl. It is fashioned of natural color jersey and has plenty
of detail. Below a small pointed
collar, the bodice is box-pleated
in front to the waist, which is
encircled by a purple suede belt.
The gores of the skirt are emphasized by rows of stitching, which
is used to trim the bell sleeve.
One curved pocket is placed over
the side seams.

Mrs. Gee, Crescent
Bay, Dies Aged 92

Mrs. Jean Gee of Crescent Bay,
aged 92 years, died New Year's Day
at the Kootenay Lake General Hospital. She is believed to have resided in the District many years.
A daughter, Mrs. Irwin Servage at
Springwater, Sask., is the only
known survivor, Mrs. Gee's husband
"JOHNSON'S LANDING, B.C. - having died about four years ago.
Bliss Ethel Pagett returned from a
Ivisit to Nelson. She was accompanie d by her mother, who is holidaying Rossland, Procter
hrith her, guest of A. R. Barrow.
B Andre Beguin has returned to
Couples Have New
putgenta.
Year's Day Babes
P. Pedersen of Birchdale was a
ICbristmas guest ot A. R. Barrow.
ROSSLAND, B. C, Jan. 1-RossMiss M. -Jtenberg ls holidaying land's first 1941 infant, a baby
•With her parents here.
daughter, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Bert McNicol spent a few days in Frank Bergen at the Mater MiseriKaslo.
cordiae Hospital at 12:04 a.m. New
W. Bowman, o. O. Stenberg and Year's Day.
Jack McNicol visited Kaslo.
Miss Nellie Stenberg .of Kaslo
Welcoming the New Years as
Spent Christmas with her lamily.
• Mr, and Mrs. Alec Brokenshire ot lustily and perhaps as vociferously
Wreil spent Christmas with the lat- as many a Nelsbnite, the District's
New Year's Day baby was a bouncter's mother, Mrs. W. McNicol.
Mrs. McNicol, Jim and Bruce Mc ing boy.
Nicol and Teddy Brokenshire visit- Baby Blundun, an eight pound
led Kaslo.
3,_ ounce little man, was born to
Mrs. Coleman and daughter Winl- Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Blundun. of
tred, and Archie Greenlaw visited Procter, in Kootenay Lake General
the Landing.
Hospital, Nelson, just an hour and a
J. Dinney has returned to his trap half after the entrance of the New
line at Campbell Creek.
Year.
Hector McKinnon and Norman
Bowie of Murphy Creek were
Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. C. R. Martin
W. Bowman.
Eric Bacchus of Birchdale left for
Is Authorized to
the Coast to enlist
A dance organized by Mrs. 0. 0.
Perform Marriages
Stenberg was held in the school in
honor of all the young people Rev. C. R. Martin, Pastor of the
who were home for Christmas.
Scandinavian Church at Nelson, has
registered under the Marriages Act
and thereby is authorized to solemnize marriages in British Columbia.
Notice of Mr. Martin's registration
QUEENS BAY, B.C.-Miss No_ah _5 given in the B. C. Gazette,
Johnson is holidaying at her jjomc Mr. Martin recently succeeded
in Victoria.
Rev. Earl E. Lindgren as Pastor of
Matthew Aylmer of Trail holiday- ihe Scandinavian Church.
ed here with his parents.
Mrs. R. A. Meggy and the Misses
Sybil and Joan Scott-Lauder were
P. CHERBO, SIRDAR
home for Christmas.
Misses Betty and Peggy Porteous
OLDTIMER, DIES
holidayed at their home.
Dick Attree, who attends Nelson
SIRDAR, B.C. — Pedro Cherbo
High School, is holidaying at his died at St. Eugene Hospital, Cranhome here.
brook, Monday. Funeral services
' Miss Ginette Merz of Nelson spent were held at the Catholic Church
Christmas Day with her family.
in Creston, Father Cooney officiat. Pte. A. Merz of the Forestry Corps ing.
ll spending leave with his family.
Mr. Cherbo came here during the
construction and settled down in
AUCKLAND, N. Z. (CP) - New 1890.
He is survived' by his widow,
Zealand is expediting shipping of
refrigerated produce to En^and by three sons. Pete of Blairmore, Vina system of fast but smaller ships cent and Mike at home, and four
from lesser ports feeding larger daughters, Mrs. Frank Pekle, Mrs.
ship by trans-shipment at the _t';g Camelia Pelle. Mrs. Mary Pelle and
Mrs. Bert Ingram of Creston.
ports.

JOHNSON'S
LANDING

[QUEEN'S BAY

• On Jan. 1 the marriage of.
Hazel Noreeo, only daughter of Private and Mrs. W. Bennett, to Lance
Corporal William F. Major, wai
performed by Rev. Gerald Ward, at
the Baptist Church, Nelson. The
bride, who was given in marriage
by her father before a large number of friends, was charmingly
gowned in rich royal blue velvet,
with navy accessories, and a corsage of roses and Lily of the Valley.
Ber only attendant, Mrs. Willlaan
Burbridge, chose a simple tailored
ensemble of Oxford grey with black
accessories and a corsage of orchids
and Lily of the Valley. Sergt. Joseph Holland was groomsman and
Miss Hilda Irving played the nuptial music. To receive the guests
at home, the bride's mother wore a
frock of deep mauve crepe, with
black accessories and a corsage of
yellow roses. The living room was
tastefully decorated with large
mums and holly. Assisting in serving at the reception were the Misses
Mureen Wilson and Mary Talbot.
Toasts to the happy couple were
proposed by Rev. Ward and Sergt.
Holland and replied to by the
groom. The three-tiered cake was
especially made by Private Butterfield of Nelson Armories. The guests
were Rev. and Mrs. Ward, Sergt.
and Mrs. Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Burbridge, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heddle,
Blewett; Cpl. and Mrs. Mclnnes, Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Parks and Misses
Mureen Wilson and Mary Talbot.
• Mr. and Mrs. Sam Alexander
of Kimberley, who were in Nelson
for the funeral of Mrs. A. M. Fletch-

er, have returned to Kimberley.
• Mr. uid Mri, Fred Foiter,
Cemetery Road, left thll week to
reside in Vancouver.
• R. J. Faulkner, Silica Street,
has returned from a 10-day visit to
his family in Valley, Wa_h.
• Rex JarVis ot Trail spent the
holiday with hii family in Fairview.
• Lawrence Wigg, 16th Battalion, who ia stationed at the Coast,
is holidaying at hil home here.
• Dr. Joseph Fletcher, who was
in the city for the funeral of hli
mothei. has returned to Vancouver.
• Mr. and Mra. J. T. Lawrie, Terrace Apartmenti, have as guesta the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mri. E. ft.
Redpath of Vancouver, formerly of
Nelson.
• Stuart Fletcher, who was in
Nelson for the funeral of his mother,
has returned to Calgary.
• Mrs. George Johnstone, who
has been a patient in Kootenay Lake
General Hospital, has returned to
her home in the Kerr Apartments.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. Eisenhauer,
Kerr Apartments, have left to reside
in Spokane.
• Mrs. E. H. H. Applewhaite snd
John Applewhaite of Willow Point
visited Nelson yesterday.
• Mrs. Tommy Alexander, who
has been a guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Norris, Silica Street,
has returned to Fernie,
• Miss Barbara Perry of Passmore visited town yesterday.
• Pte. Donald G. Coleman, 18th
C.F.C. is home on leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Coleman,
140 Baker Street.

PROCTER
PROCTER, B. C-Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Johnson and son Morley and
daughter Edith returned from a
visit to Rossland.
John MacLeod of Trail visited his
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. N. MacLeod.
Mrs. W. E. Ogden and daughter
Ruth and Elaine returned from Nelson.
Jimmie Crosby, who has been a,
patient in Kootenay Lake General
Hospital, Nelson, returned to his
home.
Miss I. Blunt had as guests her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Blunt of Nelson, her brother
Ernest of Sheep Creek and Mr. and
Mrs. Gaskcll of Willow Point.
Paul Munch returned from holidaying in Vallican.
Ted Jackman visited his parents
in Nelson.
Frances MacMullln, who attends
Nelson High School, is holidaying
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
MacMullin.
Ian Came, who attends High
School in Nelson, is. holidaying at
his home.
Henry Johnson has as guests Barney Johnson and 0. Johnson of New
Denver.
Mrs. W. E. Ogden and daughters
Ruth and Elaine are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. C. Cronin of Trail.
Mrs. R. Jarvis has been visiting
Nelson.
•
Mrs. Van H.bert and daughter
Reina v^ited Nelson.
Maurice and Colin Major visited
Nelson.
Mr. Van Hemert of the R.C.A,, at
the Coast, is visiting his home.
A. S. Ritchie returned from Nel-

son where he viiited his daughter,
Miss Faith Ritchie,
Mrs. I. Lewis has as guest her
brother, L. Smith.
Mr .and Mrs. H. Clift have as
guest Miss Faith Ritchie of Nelion.
Mrs. Jack Nichols has been visiting her sister in Robson.
Master Alan McAlpine visited
Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Jensen have as
guests the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Le- '" of Slocan City.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Solecki and
daughter, Beverley Roie, who viiited Mrs. Solecki'i parents, returned
to Dewey.

Slocan City W.I.
Appoints Auditors
SLOGAN CITY, B. C. - Mrs. K
Popoff, President, occupied the
chair at the Slocan City Women's
Institute meeting at the home of
Mrs. J. Pinchbeck Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. R. Reynolds and Mrs. A. Y.
Rae were appointed auditors. Members present were Mrs. A. Y. Rae,
Mrs. K. Popoff, Mrs, M. Terry, Mrs.
Budd, Mrs. R. Reynolds, Mrs. J.
Marki, and Mrs. J. Pinchbeck,
CALGARY (CP)—George Manolescu, of the Royal Canadian Navv.
is very definite about it. He would
rather face German bambs than the
Calgary automobile drivers. Home
on leave, he was slightly injured
when a car crashed into his automobile on a Calgary bridge. He
speaks from experience He was in
several day and night bombing raids
in Britain and while on convoy duty
witnessed the destruction of a submarine.

Study the Classics
% .

-p**

Rossland Social • • •
MacAulay. Rt, Rev. A. K. Maclntyre, V.G., performed the ceremony
at a Nuptial Mass, music supplied
by the Catholic Girls' Choir directed by_Mrs. G. Mara. An afternoon
frock m a monotone rose shade was
chosen by the young brifle, who was
given in marriage by her father,
The gathered bodice was trimmed
With tiny matching buttons, while
fullness was featured in the accord[SERVE
ian-pleated skirt Navy acccssofies
and a corsage of talisman roses and
arange blossoms completed her ensemble. Miss Sadie MacAulay, sister
AND BE
of the groom, was the only attendant. Wine accessories complemented
SURE
her teal blue afternoon gown, and
her corsage was of pink rosebuds.
Louis MacAulay, brother of the
j iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii groom, acted as best man. White
wedding bell., decorated the rooms
WATCH REPAIR
for the reception held at the home
of the bride's parents at which imIs a Job for experts. Our work
mediate
relatives only were present.
assures your satisfaction.
A three-tiered wedding cake centred the lace-covered table, and was
H. He Sutherland
flanked by silver baskets of white
and pink carnations and pink «>d
346 Baker St.
white tapers in silver sconces. '* .ie
rillHIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIMIllllllllllll
guests were'reeeived by Mrs, Dorey.
who wore a turquoise blue dress
with wine accessories, and by Mrs
By ALICE ALDEN
MarAulay who chose mauve sheer
with black accessories. Their corAlthough this ls a season of-startling fashion design and novelty,
Contributes more to good nutri- sages were of pale pink rosebuds.
the old favorites and classic fashions have by no means been neglecttion than does any other single
For the wedding trip to Vancouver
ed. Here'i a dinner dress that is a favorite with many, many smart
food.
and Victoria the bride wore a Hollywomen
and which turm up season after season with plenty of taken.
. PHONE 116
wood style coat of grey with fur
Here It Is done in shield blue Celanese- crepe, set off by the richly
trimming Mr. and Mrs, MacAulay
embroidered
belt. The low V neckline, becoming shoulder., loft
Kootenay Valley Dairy will reside in Rossland.
draping and graceful skirt are old frtendi in a new frock.
ROSSLAND, B.C., Dec. 31 - A
;-quiet wedding was solemnized at
j 7:30 Monday morning in the Sacred
t Heart Church when Kathleen
; Mary, only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Dorey, became the
I bride of Robert Bruce MacAulay,
j lecond son of Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
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STARTLING VALUES in EVERT LINE
. DRESSES

-

Silk and rayon printed or plain materials. Short and long sleeves. Reg,
Entire _lock of richly furred coati a n on sale at reduced prices
marked on yellow sales tags. This season's beautiful styles from

$13.95-* $69.75

» 149!

Coats made to sell at twice these prices.

EVENINC DRESSES

TAILORED COATS
A splendid group of tatlor-made fitted and swagger imported
tweed coats including Jopie HarrU Tweeds. Priced from J.23.75
to.$34._0,-Now at

$19.75«° $19.75
S t r i p e d , plain or floral,

&

Clearing all evening dresses at
25%, off.

i

SWEATERS
All wool, short sleeves, ln all new
colors—At 25% off.

Flannelette
Pyjamas

Assorted Collar
and Cuff Sets
at Half Price

$10.50

January Sale ._
«j-*v._jw
Smart new wool frocks, one and
two piece styles.
£fi OB
Priced '.
W S

s**

Leatherette
Handbags
All colors. Reg.
$1.00
JUS. Now at

DRYGOODS AND NOTIONS TO CLEAR
Sheets of Superwear quality.
% or double size. Plain or
hemstitched. Reg. $2.75, $3.95,
$4.95 and $5.95.
Now

4

$2.00 $2.95 $3-75
$445
Cellophane Towels at
Half Price.

Heavy quality striped flannelette, suitable for men's and
boys' pyjamas. 36" wide.
January
29(1
, r
Sale
Plain rayons, All colors to
choose from. 21" wide. *QtA
Yard
***
Fast colored prints. 35" wide.
Good washing
194
luality
"*
English flannelette sheets.
Finished in singles. Size
70x90.
$2.00
T
' Price
Size 80x99.
$2.69

69c

35c

Knitted Suit

BALFOUR

ROBSON, B. C.-Miss Helen Magee, bride-elect of next month, was
honored by a miscellaneous shower
given by Miss Viola Quance and
Miss Margaret Miller Dec. 30 at the
home of Mrs. L. F. Quance.
When the guest of honor arrived
she was escorted to a chair decorated with pink bows and a miniature bride.
A beautifully decorated float wa»
brought in by little Eileen Quance
as bride and Kenneth Oborne as
groom, to the tune of Lohengrin's
Wedding Mtirch played by Mrs. W.
Campbell.
The little bride looked very sweet
and lovely in her dress of net over
nlle green silk. Her veil was held
in place by pink roses. She wore
silver slippers.
A table decorated with pink ribbons and bows and two white candles was centred with a three-tier
wedding cake tastefully decorated
with a wedding bell and silver
hearts.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses, assisted by Miss Meda
Hougen and Miss Betty Humphries.
Invited guests were Miss Helen
Magee, Mrs, R. Magee, Mrs. D.
Magee, Mrs, R. Devitt, Mrs. Sutherland, Misses Kay and Nelly Sutherland, Mrs. J. Kisell, Mrs. L. M.
Quance, Mrs. Keith. Mrs. Martin,
Mrs. Goodwin, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs.
C. Berry, Mri. L. Oborne.' Mri. J.'
Walker, Mrs. C. Smith, Mrs, Thorp,
Mrs. Porter, Mn. Truiet, Miss Edith
Truiet, Mn. William Waldie, Mrs.
MHler, Mn. R, Waldie, Mrs, Clyde,
Mrs. Ballard, Mrs. Humphries, Miss
Betty Humphries, Mrs. C. Squires,
Miss Ruth McDiarmid, Mrs. Gaverlick, Mrs. Foxlee, Mrs L. F. Quance,
Mn. Mitchell, Mn. Tutt, Mrs. 0.
Oborne, Mr«. G. Hett, Mrs. R. Berry,
Mrs. Webiter, Miss Phllis Webster, Mlisei Meda, Fred and Thelma
Horigen, Mri. Hougen. Mrs. E. Ostrum, Misi Mary Rock, Miss Irwin,
Mn. H. Nixon, of South Slocan,
Mn. J. C. Waldie, of Nelson. Mrs.
Allan Jolly of Warfield, Miss Ethel
Smith of Castlegar.

$2.50

Madeira Bridge Sets. 311",
. White or colored linen.'

$2.95

25

;.. $1.89

3 only. Reg. $4.95. 6 3 CA
To clear, at
9**T* '
Pillow cases. Colored applique. Reg. $1.15.
fjCjJ
Now
'"**"
Table cloths, Pure linen, colored stencil designs. 52x52.
Reg. $2.95,
' til CQ
Special
*1,0»
Double damask. Tablecloths.
2x2 V, Vds. Reg. $4.95, $6.95,
$7.50—at 25% off.

zm- : «*

Dutch Art table cloths, with
colorful stripes. 50"x50". Reg.

S£

Re, $3.50.

^f^ ;

Fancy rayon table cloths.
Colored borders. 52"x58"

*•»

lerman
Iffunt
PHONE 200

BAKER S7

CRESTON Social...

BALFOUR, B. C - Morris Well
wood has been home for the
holidays.
Miss Leslie Fraser and. Mrs
Peachey were Nelson visitors.
Mrs. E. Cook and Mrs. W. HigJ
ginbotham are Balfour visitors from
Alberta.
Mrs. Brenilson was a visitor to
Nelson.
Mrs. G. Conrad visited Nelson,
Miss Jean Fraser was a Nelson
visitor
Mr. Sanders went to Nelson for
his driver's test.
Robert and Charles Noakes and
James Heuston are home for the
holidays.
Charles Shrieves was home on
leave from Victoria.
Albert, Peter and Daphne Shrieves
were home for Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Joyce spent Christmas with Mr. Maynard.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoskins entertained
New Year's evening at a dinner
Party followed by games and con
tests. Among those invited were
Miss Leslie Fraser, Miss Jean Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hudson, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Conrad and Miss Jessie
Fraser.

Honor Miss Magee,
Robson Bride-Elect

Good quality pillow cases.
Plain or hemstitched. Reg.
25c, 35c, 49c, now at
25% off.

Crash linen cushion tops.
Peasant embroidery. fi_J(*
9 H
Reg. $1.50. Now
* *

29< 37* 59*

Nu-Back, Lelong, Flexees,
Girdles and Corselettes,
values up to $8.95, all
at 25% OFF.
Rayon knitted Panties,
fancy trimming and tailored styles,
A{\p
priced
at
Rayon Slips in teaa , v__
and white. Regular
89c, at
Rayon and mixed wool
wool
hose, assorted colors.
In
.rs. In
sizes SVi to 10'/_,
per pair . . .

£eg.$3.50.

Bridge' Sets. White or colored
linen-Half Price.

T
Now _
*
Lace c h e s t e r f i e l d seta
(3-piece). Reg. 39c.
JA«J

Turkish Towels. Good absorbent quality ir checks
or stripe i. Reg. 39c 49c, 79c
Now at

Underwear and
Hosiery at
Sale Prices

.36" white flannelette. Good
even quality that will give
satisfaction. January 1Q(J
Sale, yard
***
3d" fancy-wool viyella material!. Reg. $1.75.
$1,00
v
Jale price
3 only filet lace cloths. 72x90.

CRESTON, B. C—Fred Payne returned to Cranbrook after visiting
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Payne.
Pte. Francis Bourdon, with the
D.C.O.R. at Nanaimo, is on two
weeks' leave, visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Bourdon.
Mrs. H. E. Kirk and son, Robert,
of Abbey, Alta., are visiting the
former's sister, Mrs. J. G. Connell.
Mrs. G. A. M. Young has returned from Kitchener, where she
visited her sister, Mrs. E. Driffil.
Mrs. S. Penson and baby, of Trail,
are visiting Mrs. Penson's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Currie.
Mrs. Shier has returned to Nanton, Alta., after a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Bale.
Mrs. Frank Cell! visited her son,
Floyd Celli, Coleman, Alta.
Doug. Cobbett is at Victoria for
the New Years' holiday.
Miss Helen Staples, who is attending Margaret Eaton College, Toronto, is here for the holidays, a guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. V.
Staples.
Pte. W. Upton, with the C.A.S.F.
mechanical section, has returned to
Halifax. He was called here due to
the serious illness of his daughter,
Mary, who is now on the way to
recovery.
Rev. and Mrs. Geoff Smith have
returned to Moyie after visiting the
latter's parents, Rev. H. J. and Mrs.
Armitage.
Mrs. J. DeVoin and two children
have left to join Mr. DeVoin at
their new home at Castlegar.
Pte. John Corner of the R.M.R.,
New Westminster, has returned to
The knitted suit of today is as barracks, after visiting Ron. Smith,
trim and well fitting as the tailMrs. John Hall has returned from
ored model. It is grand for coun- Nelson, where she was a guest of
her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
try or campus wear, and is a
clever combination of fabric and and Mrs. W. Woodhall.
Pie. T. Wilson, with the C.A.S.F,
knit, with sleeves an4 jacket back
of brown knitted wool, and a at Winnipeg, is spending a two-week
brown leather belt and buttons. leave with his family here.
Miss Mary Craig is at Vancouver
The stripes are of Kd and brown
on a taupe tweedy rnijeture, Two for the New Year holidays.
Ed
Flower Is visiting his parents
large patch pockets are at the
hips. The skirt has two large at Cranbrook.
Arthur Nastasi has returned to
pleats centre front and back,
Trail after visiting his parents, Mr.
sewn down half way.
and Mrs. James Nastasi.
Len Mawson of Kimberley is a
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
T.
Mawson.
Dry, Cold Weather
CRESTON, B. C.-Pte. Godfrey
Vigne,
Jr., with the R.M.R. at New
Ushers in New Year
Westminster is spending leave with
Weather mon ushered in Nel- his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Godfrey
son's New Year with dry, crisp Vigne.
weather and for the most part be- T. Lacey ot Trail visited his parlow-freezing temperatures. Clouds ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Lacey.
around the edge of the valley carCarne holidayed at his home
ried a hint of show but none fell at C.
Sunshine Bay.
during the 24 hours ending at 5:00 0.
W, Hembling spent a few days
p.m.
I at Nelson,
The mercury did climb to a high
W.- M. Archibald has returned to
at 35 degrees, but for the most of Montreal and Cuba after visiting his
the day held close to the frost point family at Creston.
and in the early morning sank as Mr. and Mrs. Elvin E. Cartwright
low as 22 degrees, the lowest in of Eriekson announce the engagenearly three weeks.
ment of their only daughter, Ruth,
to John Crane, second son, pf Mr,
and Mn. Robert Crane of Wynndel.
Bette Davis Weds The wedding will take place soon
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 1 (AP) - at the bride's home.
Movie star Bette Davis and Arthur Pte. Raymond Bevan. R.M.R., New
Farnsworth were married last night Westminster. Is a guest of his parat Rimrock, Ariz., Warner Brother; ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Bevan.
Studio said today. The ceremony Constable Kirkpatrick of the B.C.
was performed at the ranch home Police has arrived from Natal to
of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Dart, Mrs. succeed Constable John DeVoin
Dart is the former Jane Bryan of transferred to Castlesar.'
the movies
Bandsman Pfe. Richard Avery
Miss Davis was married once be- C.A.S.F., Calgary, spent a week wilh
fore, to Harmon 0.. Nelson, orches- his- parents, Mr. and Mrs. W, J.
Avery.
tra Ipari.r

Pte. James Lockhead, Jr., Canadian Scottish, Nanaimo, ls spending
leave at West Creston.
Misses Margaret Bale, Beryi Pal- J
mer and Thelma Lowther left for .1
Vancouver to commence their j
coune as nurses-in-training it the ]
Central Hospital.
,
Pte. Aubrey Kemp, D.C.O.R,
Vancouver, spent leave with Mri.
Kemp and family at Creston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Levin and
family of Kimberley visited Mr. ana
Mrs. Earl Marriott.
•
• Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Legg returned from a visit to the former'i parents at Calgary.

NEW DENVER
NEW DENVER. B. C.-Mlss Joyce
Johnstone has returned after .pending the Christmas vacation at Cranbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Harvey and
daughter, Dolores, have returned lo
Alberni after spending Christmas
vacation with the latter's pnrents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Landerville.
Mrs. W. H. Robson of Burton waa
a visitor to town.
Pte. Frank Meers of Victoria li
spending a holiday at the Campbell
Ranch.
Ptes. Walter and Charlie Thrlng
have returned to the Coast after
spending the Christmas vacation
here.
Miss E. Tattrie spent Chriitmaa
as the guest of her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Greer.
Pte. A. Macpherson has returned
to Victoria after spending the holidays, as the guest of his sister, Mri.
C. R. Kennett.

CLOG AT NIGHT? DO THIS
Put 3-purpose Va-tro-nol up each nostril . . . (1) It shrinks swollen membranes; (2) Soothes Irritation; (3)
Helps flush nasal passages, clearing
nujeus, relieving transient congestion.

VICKS VA-TRO-NOL

TONE
Is one of the leading
features in a
General Electric Radio.

NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
For That Formal Occasion

A STUNNING GOWN
from

Milady's Fashion
449 Baker St. •'

. ; •

• _ . : ' • _ ; _ ; . . •

_ p .

Fashion First Shttp
436 Baker St.
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Nelson, B. C.
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Shoppe
Phone 874

SKIRTS, Sizes 12 to 20, '
All new shades, ?3.50

J
A-._P.«-.s_..__J-_^._;-»_(,-,-.^
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IT STARTS TODAY!

By MI88 FLORENCE BIRD

0. Gendron, Miss Ada Davies nnd
Mrs. J. Kerr. The guest of honor was
presented with a basket trimmed
with white and pink, which contained many lovely and useful gifts.
Pte. Marvin Glover of the Royal
Canadian Army Medical Corps,
Work Point Barracks, Victoria, has
arrived in Trail to spend his leave
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs F.
J. Glover, 1540 Cedar Avenue.
Miss Cara Ringwood has returned
to Calgary after spending the holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. T. Ringwood, 2119 Riverside
Avenue.
Miss Joan Hannay, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Hannay, 310
Kootenay Avenue, left Monday
morning for Vancouver, where she
will spend a short holiday with
friends.

'

1 1 1

TRAIL SOCIAL
TRAIL, B.C., Jan. 1-The A.Y.P.A.
of St. Andrew's Anglican Church
met Sunday evening in the Parish
Hall, when the members played
darts and ping pong, and at the
close of the evening refreshments
were served by the committee in
charge.
Mrs. J. E Carter and Miss Thomasina Carter were recent hostesses
at a delightful miscellaneous shower
in honor of Mrs L. C. Warren, nee
Phyllis Barchard, held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Barchard,
709 Farwell Street. The rooms were
prettily decorated with pink 'mums,
these same blooms being used as a
centrepiece for the tea table. Games
and contests featured the enter'/'nment for the evening, prize winners
being Miss Elsie Williamson, Mrs.

•

___________

______________________I__H_-_H___________________________

PADE B I X -

-net-tor. DAILY riEwa. ntt-oon, o. *_*-*r-.UMOAT M u n n i n u , .Art, C
FAVOR MAJOR CONTRACTS
. THERE IS an undeniable value
_R having ths had coma ta us
whan we bave a guarded king in
somo suit. But that Is seldom
enough reason to prater a No
Trump game aontract over a suit
ont if the side possesses as many
as eight trumps, especially It tht
partner ot the suit bidder h u *
doubleton or singleton somewhere
In his hand which may afford a
place to use some of his trumps
ior ruffing. In such choices, there
will generally ba ona mora trick
to ba taken at tha stilt contract,
,and sometimes still mora,

htvt a game, and wanted to gt
ln at much information as pot
ilble at a low level. When Soutl
then bid 1-No Trumps, showing
stoppers tor West's suits, North
took it to game because his suit
was one which could be run at Ni
Trumps,
South made a grievous mistake.
West opened his diamond Q and
was lucky to find East with the
A. The latter switched to his club
Q and the contract was set two
tricks before South could get thi
lead.
If South had held the A In ont
of West's two suits and the K l»
tha
othtr, such a debacle could
*65
not havt occurred, and tha No
**AKQ.I
Trump bid might have bten
_0 6 S 2
sound. But with both suits guard: 94
ed only by kings, and thret
• 10 0 4 5 trumps for Ms partner's hearts,
4JS
»762
he should hava raised the 2*)3 10
Hsartt onct, whereupon North
• A85
QJ.T
would
hava bid an unbeatable
* < . 10 7
AJ8.2
game. At hearts nothing can ba
4AKQ87
lost except two tricks In clubs
«8St
and one ta diamonds, and then
• K.
only If the defenders take them
4K-.
at the outlet
(Dealer: East N_r_h--toath
r/ulnerable.)
AKTB2
South
Wast
- — '
North

Eitabllihed April 2], 1902.
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FORMER KOOTENAY MAN HELPS
EMPIRE CAUSE IN U.S.
'A pioneer of Kootenay is among those who in the
onited States are contributing their efforts toward the
defeat of the bandit totalitarians. Sidney Norman, now
it Palo Alto, California, is devoting himself to distributing
a series of articles to United States newspapers on Canada's
part in the war. American newspapers, if they so desire,
may use these articles without charge. Six of them have
already been published in the Los Angeles Times.

t

It is, says Mr. Norman, "the only contribution I am
able to make to the cause of freedom and civilization."

Wasa

Headlines of some of the articles are: "Canada Gains
New Stature," "Navy Rushed by Canadians," "Canada
Making History in British Air Development," "Dominion
Taking Place as Arsenal of Empire," "Canada's Huge Minerals Wealth Backlog for War," "Canada Moving Forward
in Petroleum Production."
Mr. Norman pioneered in Rossland and the Slocan.
He was in Kaslo during the flood of 1893. Later' he was
Editor of "Mining Truth," Spokane. During the past eight
years he was successively Mining Editor of the Vancouver
Sun and of the Toronto Globe and Mail. He is an American
citizen but has spent much of his life in Canada.

PEARLS FROM ANOTHER AGE
About 100,000,000 years ago—the human mind may
be forgiven for having difficulty in conceiving so gigantic
a span of time—when dinosaurs were headed for oblivion,
large mollusks related to the oyster still flourished. In the
bodies of these creatures were formed pearls, just as they
are in oysters today. A collection of such pearls, from
cretaceous deposits in Western Kansas, has been sent to
the Smithsonian Institution. They are exciting great interest because fossil pearls are so rare that 6nly about 50
finds have been reported. Many may have been overlooked, as Dr. Roland W. Brown, paleontologist of the
United States Geological Survey, pointed out; for fossil
pearls do not resemble the lustrous pearls of commerce.
- They are not only huge by comparison, but as a result of
having lain for ages underground they are a dull yellow
or dark gray in color. They could easily be mistaken for
pebbles or fish teeth.
Dr. Brown said that presumably pearl formation has
been going on almost from the time that the oyster genus
appeared on earth, but how the mollusk makes pearls remains somewhat mysterious. It is well known that an
irritant such as a grain of sand results in the formation of
pearls; for generations the Chinese and the Japanese have
inserted such irritants in oyster shells to produce pearls.
Most natural pearls, however, are caused by some parasite
which bores through or between the shells and buries itself
in the secreting cells. Chemical analysis shows that a
pearl is almost entirely calcium carbonate, which is formed
around a delicate, lacy framework of organic matter,
much as enamel is. formed around the dentine of teeth. The
difference between natural and cultured pearls seems to
be not so much chemical as physical. Light, totally reflected within the natural pearl, produces a characteristic
flash. No such flash occurs within the cultured pearl.

HITLER THE PEACE LOVER

• "Uuntll my eyes deceive me, Blenkiniop, it's regimental mascot
of those dashed Blankshlres."—Humorist.

DESIGN FOR VICTORY OUTLINED
BY LONDON NEWSPAPER OBSERVER
In comldering the problem of vic- and it was all. lost. Though the
tory it ii necessary to deal with episode threw the moral and mathe two opposed points of view terial factors into their true perabout G e r m a n y ! war-machine spective, *t is nevertheless, clear
which find currency in thii coun- that there was practically no pretry, says Strateglcus in the London paration for invasion.
Spectator.
The flower of our army which
One of these refuses to face the had escaped from the German net
fact that the Germans have built was disorganized lacked equipment
up a very strong army and air force, and was unprovided with any wellequipped better than ever before organized positions. The navy had
trained In the tactics ot the hour lost heavily in the smaller craft
and courageous almost to the point which must be involved in an inof fanaticism.
vasion.
The lecond point of view ii al- The Royal Air Force had fought
moit the oppoilte ot thii: it sees magnificiently; but its might wai
only the terrific power of the Ger- not then reinforced by the conman war-machine and, seeing it, fidence of a hundred victories
tend! to wonder how It can ever against odds. It is difficult to. see
be beaten. For the people «of our how Germany could have failed, at
race this ii perhaps the wiier view the very least, to inflict upon us a
to hold, lince it is our characteristic most damaging if not decisive blow.
habit to take things too easily if On the other hand, France had
there is any shadow of justification already collapsed. Weygand had not
for that attitude.
attempted to risk a decisive clash
But it is well, at the same time, to save the Northern half of the
to mark Germany's limitations. Ger- Allied armies, although evacuation
man itrategy, colored by its tactics, with the loss of equipment was the
is impressionist, opportunist, dyna- best of the other alternatives.
mic and apt to immediate decision. Now the whole position is changFrom a itudy of It one is tempt- ed. For the first time the German
ed to conclude that the German press is raising possibilities which
mind is almost incapable of con- would have been scorned by any
secutive thought, of long-range Nazi in June; and Hitler Is beginview:; but this would be wida of ning to disperse his effort and look
the mark. It is certain that the Eastward while his main foe is
German military mind has to the growing in strength on the West.
full the detects of its quality and, The more one, examines the fatal
in its instantaneous decisions, is decision to take- the obvious and
liable to make amazing blunders. immediate course, the more it tnust
In the Great War the swerve to appear to have heen one of those
the East of Paris conditioned the cardinal errors to which this imrest of the war, io. that after it, mense and glittering organization is
Germany wai doomed, short of always prone.
iome unforeseen mistake ot the I think lt an Inevitable conclusion
same magnitude on the Allied side. that the error was ss decisive as
In the present war it seems . ot im- the swerve East of Paris which preprobable that history will single pared the battle of the Marne.
out the decision to attack the French In spite of her numbers, her years
on the Somme Instead of turning of preparation, her discipline, her
against Britain as a similarly con- tremendous capacity for hard work,
ditioning factor.
. Germany can and will be beaten if
What would have happened if the| we use our moral and material
Germans had sent their invading resources wisely. We can not hope
flotilla against this country on to approach the enemy in numbers
June 9? That is a question which of trained men; .but it should be
is certain to be discussed for years remembered that the Germans have
to come; and it is difficult to think not won their victories through
that In choosing to attack France numbers.
first Germany has not committed Vitcory will be won by the suan error which will lose her the periority of our strategy and tacwar.
tics; and our principal weapon is
At Dunkirk we suffered a tre- and must remain the navy.
mendous defeat. The material war- It is because the navy carries out
equipment may not have been per- its work silently that its value tends
fect; but it was almost all we had, to be ignored or underrated; ana

Hitler's speech before the cannon factory workers of
Berlin wag a masterpiece of mendacity. But he is a utilitarian, and the truth being of little service to him, he ignored
it. Under the evident, necessity of justifying his failure to
win the war quickly, of allaying doubts in the minds of the
German people and of preparing them for more privations
and disillusionment, he had to picture himself, not as a victorious war lord, but as an apostle of peace, somewhat frustrated at present, but still devoted to the humanities.

Elizabeth, the mother of John
the Baptist, said to Mary, the
Mother of Jesus...
"Blessed ls she that believed: for
i. there shall be a performance of
I those things which were told her
from the Lord." And Mary said
"My soul doth magnify the Lord
and my spirit hath rejoiced in God
my Saviour. For He hath regarded
the low estate of His handmaidenfor behold, from henceforth all generations shall call me blessed. For
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Doesn't that bidding look funny ? It is. West made an insufficient Ud of 2-DIamonds, whereupon North said: "I condone that
and bid twohearts," as he Is permitted to do under the rules.
Why was North so desirous ot
(condoning that bid? Why did he
Iwant to rabid at tha range ot
I two, instead of at three, As would
Ihave been necessitated If ha had
obliged West to make the bid luf •
Went. South decided that tt was
because Nos-h teit tht sldtmlght
yet It Is true to lay that sea-power
is our main power. If lt were lost
our chief offensive weapon would
be gone. It ls easy to imagine that
the blockade has been broken by
Germany's extended occupation of
Europe; but it is quite untrue.
The blockade ls still depriving the
enemy of certain essential commodities, and he will only fill his
table during the Winter by reducing
some of the occupied countries to
semi-starvation.
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VQJ.S
V10 8 5
• A0 8
• KJ6-2
• 74
+ AQJ2
• AQJ10
f AK73
• Q1053
*K
(Dealer; South. Both 'sides vulnerable.)
Can the defenders do anything
on this deal to make 4-Spades by
South completely "

J? Questions??
ANSWERS
Open to any reader. Namei of
penoni asking queitloni will not
be publlihed.

N. P., Nelson—On what part of a
man's face do the moit hair's
grow.
VERSE
Shaving tests show that the greatest density of hair is on the centre
of the chin, where there are 750
hairi to the square inch. The upper
GRAY'8 PROPHECY
lip ii next witn 685, the upper cheek
The time will come when thou shall 500, and the lower cheek 250.
lift thine eyes
To watch a long drawn battle in the 'B. J„ Windermere—What animal is
the national emblem of Canada?
skies;
While aged peasants, too amazed The beaver ls a characteristic Cafor words,
nadian animal and has been adopted,
Stare at the flying fleet! of won- along with the maple leaf, ai a
drous birds.
national emblem.
England, so long the mistress of the
sea,
Where winds and waves confesi her
Sovereignty;
Her ancient triumphs yet on high
shall bear
And reign the Sovereign of the conquered air.

E. T„ Wynndel—When was the name
of the Irish Free State changed?
It was changed to Eire upon th.
'adoption of the new constitution in
July, 1937.
S. A., Trail—What Is Son] a Henie'i
speed on skates?
(Translation of an extract from Her ipeed Is 35 miles per hour,
Gray's Latin poem "Luna HabitahU- A. L., Camp Lliter—What li Jack
is")—Cambridge, 17J7.
From Nursing Mirror, Oct. !, 1940, Oakie's real name?
The actor's name is Lewis D.
Offield.
WAfc-25 YEARS B. L„ Nelson—What Is the meaning
of hyperbatom?
AGO TODAY
It ii a transposition of words out
By The Canadian Preu
of normal order, as In Browning's
Jan. 2, 1916 — Britiih iteamer title, "Wanting ls-What"? or in
Glengyle aunk in the Mediterran- the line from Shakespeare, "The
ean. Russians occupied several itra- whiter skin of hers than snow".
teglc position! near Czernowitz,
Bucovina, and drove the enemy Inquirer, Nelion—Why hasn't the
back on the Strypa. British thwart- flag been flown at Central School
ed threatened raid by Arab force for the last two months?
in the Western Desert.
The flag Is flown at all times when
ichool is in session, except during
STOCKHOLM (CP)—The Swed- v«ry had weather.
ish defence bond loan closed Nov. 1
brought 7_O!-0O,.OO kroner (about C. C, Castlegar—When a person
$199,_80,000) more than 50 per cent caps another on the telephone
who ihould lay good-bye fint?
oversubscribed.
Usually the person that makes the
call should end the convefsation,

EXODUb FROM EGYPT-1940

Jpjt yojUAUrff,
ONE-MINUTE TE8T
1. Of what was It said, "It must
ba pure as an angel, atrong as
love, black as the devil and hot as
hell"?
2. What il the difference, If
any, between a radio itation snd a
broadcuting itation?
3. Can a perion swim more easily
in deep than Ln shallow water?

A Harrow schoolboy laughingly holding parts of a German Incendiary bomb which had fallen on the famous English school during
an air raid. Slight damage was done to the school's museum, housing
many British relics.
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C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNING
7:57—0 Canada
8:00—BBC News
8:15—Clark Dennis, Tenor
8:30—Just Between Friends
8:45—Lyle Hendenon, Planiit
9:00—The New!
9:15—Sweet Hour of Prayer
9:30—Major, Minor and Marion
9:45—The Dining Sisters
10:00—Musical Interlude (CKLN)
10:30—Frankie Masters' Orch.
10:45—The News
11:00—Favorite Hymns (CKLN)
11:15—Dance Music (CKLN)
11:30—U. S. Marine Band
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EVENINC

Active In
WHAT THE PRESS | Kootenay Life
IS SAYING
|
NO. s<
TRIAL BY JURY RE-ENACTED
The Logan-Walter Bill is most
significant. It proposes to give a
citizen the opportunity to present
his case to the courts, to hsve a
trial by jury of his peers. It offers a
free man relief from the dictocrat
(in a bureau, board or commission) who has deprived him of his
freedom or his property.
The dictocrat is a natural development of the bureaucrat. The earlier bureaus of the Federal Government did foolish and wasteful
things. . . But. . . . they were not
invested with the power to legislate, to judge, and to deny judicial
appeal. That development has come
in the past 10 years with terrifying
rapidity, with more than 50 executive agencies, employing tens of
thousands of men and women, now
exercising the powers of autocracy.
The Logan-Walter B U . . . . simply
adds another layer of law, shamefully admitting that a citizen today
in this erstwhile land of the free,
muit, by a new law, be given the
protection of the courts. A doubtful
protection, Indeed, when it is recalled that court reviews of the
Wagner Labor Board's decisions
have cost the citizen who appealed
an average of $26,000 and the sorry
spectacle of re-enacting the trialby-jury guarantee ln the Bill of
Rights—Nation's Business.

ONE-MINUTE TI8T*AN8WER8
1. It is Talleyrand's description 01
good coffee.
2. A station tiling a ridlo ss •
means ot communication li a radio
itation. Broadcaitlng stations are
thoie which occupy a certain band
within tht spectrum and broadcast programs.
3. Experts ssy depth of water
makes no difference.

^Jff/S--^

2:00—Cloilng Stocks
2:15—A Boy, a Girl, a Band
2:30—Popular Songi
2:45-BBC New!
3:00—Topical Talk
3:15— Headlines In Musis
g.^j Talk
4:00—CBC String OrohMtrt
4:30-They Shall Not Pass
4:55—Commentary on the Newi
5:00—Mid-Week Service of Into*!
cession.
5:30—On Parade

6:00-Radio B i r t h d a y P a r t * !
(CKLN)
6:_0-Concert In Miniature /
6:45—Pacific Paradist
7:00—The Newi
7:15—Britain Speaks
AFTERNOON
7:30-BBC Radio News Real
8:00—Choristers and String!
12:00—B. C. Farm Broadcast
8:30—Stag Party
12:30—The News
9:00—Charlie Splvak'i Orch.
12:45—Musical Melodies (CKLN)
9:30—John Aviion'i Orch.
1:00—School of the Air of the 10:00—Generally
Speaking
America!
10:15—Tha
Newi
1:30—Vocal Varletiei (CKLN)
10:30—Music by Woodbury
1:45—Talk
11:00—God Save Tha King

WORDS OF WISDOM
opportunity provided Japan
Every base occupation makes one byThe
the German conquest of Holsharp in its practice and dull in land and France, and by the Britevery other way.- Sir P. Sidney.
ish. German and Italian Involvement In a life-and-death struggle,
Is a flittering one; but it cannot
HINTS ON ETIQUETTE
It you play cards, don't be a poor take on ib full golden lustre while
loser. Do tbe best you can and be the American battle fleet is based
jolly and cheerful about lt. If you on Hawaii and is forever going out
feel you "bave'let your partner on -ecret manoeuvres for periods
down" becauie ot poor cards, itill that might bring it into Japanese
be a sport and say, "I hope we'll waters it the Japanese battle fleet
have better luck next time we play were off on some such gorgeous adventure as, let us say, the reduction
together."
of the Singapore base.
Japan cannot contemplate any
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
.A most eventful, propitious and really big killing in the East with
happy year is promised to those out major -naval support; and the
who are celebrating birthdays today. navy cannot divert much strength
Great success will follow them
throughout the 12 months, and
they.ihould push their affairs to
AUNT HET
!
the utmost. Tne child born on thii
date will alio be very successful ln
By ROBERT QUILLEN
j
all ita undertakings. Such s perion
-•
will be magnetic, fascinating, ex- •
tremely popular, ambitious, but
trustworthy, persevering, generous
snd exceptionally clever.

He that ls MIGHTY hath done to
me great thingi; and HOLY ls His
name. And Hii MERCY II on all
them that fear Him from generation
to generation. He hath ihowed
itrength with Hli arm; He hath
scattered the proud ln the imagination of their hearts. He hath put
down the mighty from their seats.
and exalted them of low degree. He
hath tilled the hungry with good
thingi; and the rich He hath lent
empty away. He hath holpen Hii
servant Israel, in remembrance of
His mercy; as He spake to our
Fathers, to Abraham and to his
seed forever." — Luke 1:4S-5S.
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He, who built and boasted possession of the mightiest
air armada in the world, never dreamed of using it, so he
noW asserts. He tried to avoid conflict, but bloodthirsty and
ill-prepared England" insisted on making war against a
Germany armed to the hilt. He Shrank from bombing civilians, but England forced him to it, after he had waited
patiently for three months in the hope the English would
cease their indiscriminate night raids.
That's his story and, tall as it-is, the Germans probably believe it because they have and are permitted no
other source of information, and because they wish to Believe it.
It is hardly necessary to suggest that the people of
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Norway, Holland and Belgium
will not be so credulous of Hitler's pacific ideals.
He, the sole maker of decisions, the supreme director
of the lives and fortunes of the German people, pictured
himself as the representative of the have-nots of Germany
and the worlds and the exemplar and builder of equalitarianism.
Altogether it was a remarkable effort at exculpation
and revealed Hitler as a genius at invention, a truly great
creator of fiction.

Dust of Gold

Famous School Bombed

By Shepard Barclay

CONTRACT...
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CATFORD, England (CP).—Only
four ot 50 starting cyclists finished
the course in the hill-climbing
championship of England on (60 "I mane in slakes raisin' my girls,
yards of -Kentish Hill. Winner wai but they didn't learn to cook by
I*. J. Willett ot Norwood who made uiln' their husbands' stomachs to
i* i« t.-Y, mlrutei. 32 Seconds.
practice on."

CHARLES LAMLE

"The biggest change noticeable h. I
20 years of service is the transform I
mation from haphazard to scientific I
methods at the C. M. __ S. plant,' •
says Oharles Lamle.
Ha started with the company ia
1920 and has worked ln many de>
partments. The last seven or elghl
years have been spent In the Zlnl
Tank Rooms. He can remember tht
days when the men came down tfl
work from Rossland on bob-sled!
and took the train back at the end oi
the shift.
—Cominco Photo.
from home defence while the batUt
fleet of a critical United State. !
plays sll around in mid-Pacific.
So every one can see that lt ll
confoundedly unfriendly of us, irk*
some almost to the fighting point
in fact, to acquire British bases In
the Atlantic which enable us to
keep that battle fleet ln the Paelfie
—New York Herald Tribune.
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"Build B. C. Payrolls"

The
Certainty
Of
Triumph
Hope rises with the arrival of
each New Year and this tlm*
rises strong. The reasons for
optimism are abundant. We
can view the war from the very
worst'it can do and certainly
see, in spite of losses, the fri*
umph of the British cause. So
1941 will be a good year for it
will bring us twelve monthi
nearer the desired end.

Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
i l 111 111! II1111111111 U »
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Breaks Give
rail New Year's Classic
Smokies Show Great Form in Third to Ring
Up 6-4 Win; Winning Goal in Off Leaf
Skate; Proulx Breaks a Thumb
.ELSON YANKS SEABY IN LATE DRIVE
Trail's league-leading Smoke Eaters took advantage of two last
I period breaks to add to their impressive list ot New Year's wini over the
Kelson Maple Leafs and strengthen their league lead to 2V, games, with
a 6-4 victory in the Civic Arena Wednesday afternoon.
0
A packed arena of 2000 fans, including several hundred from Trail,
witnessed the classic that had drama written all over it. The icore was
tied four timet in the flnt two periods and each team had the lead twice.
p The Leafs, capitalizing on three power plays, held an edge up to the
third period, but then the Smokiei showed the way in the third seislon.
Thrills galore were crammed into the rough hockey match that saw
42 mlnutei In penalties handed out by Referees ,Ty Culley of Nelson and
Norman Cook of Trail. The game,
Incidentally, wai extremely well officiated, but the refereei let enough
l e t by to keep the fans thoroughly
entertained.
W L F A Pet.
The turning point of the game
Trail
7 4 40 37 .636
came after seven mlnutei of the
Nelson
3 5 34 34 .375
third when Cronie snd Wsde comKimberley
_ 2 5 31 39 .286
bined to put the Smokies In the
Next game:
lead. A long ihot from near the
Friday—Nelson at Trail.
blue line, went through a maze of
players, snd the puck was lost
sight of until It ricocheted off KMpatrlck'i skate snd then past Seaby didn't see at all. That tied
Seaby. It wai a tough break for the game up at 4-4.
both men, for they had played PRETTY EFFORT
•mart gamei, particularly Seaby BY DUFFY
I
In the third period.
A minute before the end of the
After that the Leafs gambled on period, Duffy scored a pretty unas. everything, and were carrying the sisted goal to shove the Smokies
play as the game wore on into the into their second lead of the after,
noon. He got the draw in a faceoff
more advanced stages. Finally with
to one side of the net with Proulx,
(0 second! left, Seaby was pulled skated in front of the net, had Seaby
. from the ice in favor of a sixth at- where he wanted him, and then fliptacker, and the Leaf! kept the ped it in from a few feet out. Al
Smokies itepping. But with 15 iec- the time Nelson was one man short
otids left, Cronie took the puck from and Trail two.
a faceoff, three feet out of the Trail
As the second period opened.
blue line, flipped lt ahead to Dame, Dame was serving time for intentionally
holding the pyck against
who ln turn relayed It back to Ab
lniide the Nelion blue line. Jakie the boards to waste time in the
dying
seconds
of the previous canto,
Mann and Bicknell had got back
and the Leafs took advantage to tie
fast, but they couldn't stop the inthe game for the third time. Dave
evitable goal. Cronie's bullet drive Haire took a pass from his centreIrom the penalty shot line bulged man, Kilpatrick, and then whistled
the hemp though Mann tried hard a knee-high drive Into the corner of
to get in front of it.
the net from the penalty shot line.
Bicknell also was in on the play.
PROULX INJURED
Nelson went Into a 4-3 lead at the
The Leafs missed Bus Algar, a
left winger, who is in Edmonton to 11:38 mark of the second on another
attend the funeral of his sister, snd power-play goal. On the first play
the linei had to be shuffled still after McFadzen got the gate for
more when Bob Proulx wai added dumping Boothman, Mann took a
•to the Injured list. Proulx was a pretty pass from Kilpatrick and
standout up to the time that he drove in a long hard shot that the
suffered a broken thumb early In Duke couldn't hold on to with his
the second, but after getting it taped left hand.
up in the dressing room, came right WADE BREAKS BLANK
back into action. Then later in the
Taking the puck on a delayed
period, he bruised himself up badly
offside at the Trail blue, Len
when he crashed Into a Trail goal
Wade, who played a year in Nelpost Hil effectiveness was clearly
son's colors up -in the old Hall
Impaired after that, but he wasn't
Mines rink, scored his first goal
one to give up.
in two seasons when he carried
the puck right up, and scored
PENALTY 8TART8 IT
from close in on a nice rush.
Len Bksknell'i penalty for tripping
Maurice Du__y paved the way for
The period closed amid a great
the first goal of the game. Shuttling uproar when Hedley Marshall got
the puck around smoothly- in the two minutes for high-sticking and
Nelson zone, Morris took Cronie's saw a 10-minute misconduct penalty
pass back to the blue, and then tacked on for arguing with Judge
drilled in a long one that slipped of Play Norm Cook. It was the third
under Seaby's leg as Jess kicked at such penalty in the last two games
(he lax corner.
in Nelson. During the Nelson power
The Leafs evened the count at the play, Duffy broke away into the
nine-minute mark when Proulx, clear with only Seaby to beat, but
worrying the opponents as much the Nelson goalie pulled off a senas ever in behind their goal, finally sational save. Immediatey aftergot the puck out in front of the net ward, Proulx suffered his second in•where hli right winger, Sid Sturk, jury of the period when he crashed
accepted it, wheeled around and into the goal post after taking the
ihot it home under the diving Scod- puck on a beautiful play with
Boothman. Proulx, tearing in at full
•llaro.
speed, took the pass close in and
Alton McFadzen, rough and had no time to get the pass away
tough Trail rearguard, ihortly af- and then collided with the far post.
ter got hli flnt of five minor pen- Earlier in the period ,he broke his
altlei for boarding, and It gave left thumb.
the Leafi an opening to put on
The Smoke Eaters took over comthe prenure. During a wild melee
which drew Scodellaro to one side mand of most of the play as the
third
period got under- way, but
ef hli net, Bonneville, filling In
for the abtent Bui Algar. lent a Nelson held them out until the vispats out to the penalty ihot line itors went up on a tou?h break for
to Jerry Pettlgrew, and the Leaf the Leafs. Taking Wade's pass, he
defenceman drove It home. Scod- drilled in a long one along the Ice
ellaro didn't make a move ai Pet- from just inside the Nelson blue,
tlgrew snspped hli ihot away with and the puck glanced into the net
' no lost motion.
off Kilpatrick's skate.
The Smokies continued to hold an
Shortly after McFadzen got back, edge in the play, and Dame hit the
Cronie's line-mates ran perfect in- post on a close shave for the Leafs.
terference for him, and he skated Bicknell's penalty for tripping with
behind them inside the Nelion zone,
and whipped In a screened shot that less than five minutes left took a
lot of the steam out of the Leafs'
offensive, but Nelson kept every
man up.

League Standing

ened his lead over his right winger,
Mike Buckna, in the Kootenay scoring derby with three goal! and assists. AJbner now has 20 points compared to Buckna's 15.

Spokane, Wash.

Return games will be played Ln
Trail later in the month, Mr. Chamberlain said.

Portland Edges
Win From Lions
VANCOUVER, Jan. 1 (CP). Portland Buckaroos nosed out Vancouver Lions 2-1 in a Pacific Coast
Hockey League game here today.
The game ended in a near riot
when Bill Hutton, Vancouver defenceman. and Eddie Ouelette, Portland forward, tangled on their way
to the dressing room after they had
been given misconduct penalties for
fighting.
Portland — Hill; Conn, Sutherland: Ouelette; Martin, Grieve. Subs:
Ripley, Holmes, Dheere, McFadden.
Vancouver — Jackson; Hutton,
Desreux; Riley; O'Neill, Jerwa.
Subs: Labovitch, Wood, Lennon,
Gourlle, Paul.
Officials — Cam Proudiock and
George Shooter.
First period: 1, Portland, Dheere
(Ripley) 7:35,
Penalties: Sutherland, Wood.
Second period: 2, Vancouver, Paul
(Hutton, Wood) 11:38.
Penalties: Sutherland, Lennon,
Ripley.
Hhird period: 3, Portland, Holmes
(Dheere) 15:4*.
Penalties: Hutton and Ouelette
(misconduct each), Wood, Grieve.
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Hedley Marshall, one of the Trail Smoke Eater newcomen this
season. Marshall played In England and Scotland last year. His
previous record included one season as a junior with the Maple Leafs
at Elmwood, Ont., (37-38); and a season as a junior with the Thistles
at Kenora, Ont.

MIOLAND WINS
$10,000 GALLOP

O'Rourke Hero
as Boston Wins
From Tennessee

3&a

;

Pike Puts Puck
Into Own (age
for Canadien Win

He expected definite word from
Louis Demore and Gerry Thomson.
Managers of the Trail teams, today.
The games will afford Nelson fans
an opportunity to see how the
teams will stack up against each
other this year. They will meet In
the Provincial playdowns next
month. They split the honors last
year, Trail winning the midget title
and Nelson the juvenile championship, and both teams going on to
Uke the B. C. titles.
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Nebraika tint a shudder dewn
the Stanford bickt In ths flnt
two minutes of ths game. Taking ths kick-off, they blsited
down field to s quick touchdown.
Big Mlks Frsncls want through

Negotiations were virtually completed for exhibition hockey gamei
between the Trail and Nelson juvenile and midget hockey teams in
Nelson Saturday night, D. G.
Chamebrlain, President of tho Nelson Amateur Hockey Association,'
stated Wednesday.

Weird Football
Won by Aggies

E

It was a glorious triumph ior
Stanford, and Coach Clark Shaughnessy, who took over ths Indians
last Fall and piloted thtm to the
Bowl.
Twlce.Nebraika forged ahead, and
each time the Stanford., with
Frankie Albert, Hugh Gullarneau.
Pete Kmetovic and Big Chief Norm
Standlee battering and befuddling
the Huskers, came from behind and
then roared on to a decisive triumph.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 1 (AP) Mloland, owned by Charles S. Howhandicap at Santa Ariita Park toard, won the $10,000 New Year
day. General Manager was second
and Sweeplda third.
Whichcee, owned by A. C- Taylor
of Vancouver, overnight co-favorlte with Mioland, finished seventh
in the mile jaunt for three year olds
and up. Time was 1:39.3.
Mloland, carrying top weight of
126, paid $5.20, $4 and $3, General
Manager $9 and $4.40 and Sweepida
$3.40.
The pari-mutuel handle for the
feature was $148,723.
Mioland came from next to last
place _o win in the field of eight
putting on a spectacular drive in the
stretch.

Nelson and Trail
Kid Hockey Teams
lo Meet Saturday

•__-_A,._..__

Stanford Comes From Behind Twice
to Baiter Gallant Hebraskans 21-13
PASADENA, Calif., Jan. 1 (AP).
— Stanford Univenlty'! Indian!
today reached the peak of a spectacular comeback campaign with
a stunning 21-13 victory over Nebraska ln another itlrring chapter
ln Rose Bowl football history before 90,000 spectators.
The stout-hearted Cornhuskers,
striving for victory in their flrit
appearance ln the big bowl, made
a gallant itand.

SUMMARY
Fint period—i, Trail, Morris
(Cronie) 4:46; 2, Nelson, Sturk
(Proulx) 9:00; 3, Nelson, Pettlgrew (Bonneville) 11:01; 4, Trail
Cronie, 12:34; 5, Trail, Duffy 18:51.
Penalties — Bicknell, H. Marshall, McFadzen, Morris, Mann,
McFadzen, Dame.
Second period — 6, Nelson,
Haire (Kilpatrlck) 1:36; 7, Nelson, Mann (Kllpatrick-Blcknell)
11:39; a, Trail, Wade 14:09.
Penalties — Mann, Wade, McFadzen, H. Marshall (minor and
10 minute misconduct), McFadzen.
Third period—9, Trail, Cronie
(Wade) 7:41; 10, Trail, Cronie
(Dame) 19:45.
Penalties—Martel, Boothman,
Bicknell.
Stops by goalies:
Scodellaro
12 12 9— 33
Seaby
6 10 1 7 - 33
Lineups follow:
Trail—Scodellaro; Wade and
McFadzen; Cronie, Buckna and
Dame; Duffy, Morris and Bob
Marshall;
Hedley
Marshall,
Dunn and Martel.
Nelson—Seaby; Bicknell, Pettigrew, Boothman and Gilmour;
Kilpatrick, Haire and Mann;
Proulx, Bonneville and Sturk;
Euerby.
Referee—Ty Culley; Judge of
Play—Norm Cook. Timekeepers,
T. R. Wilson, D. G. Chamberlain and Jim Schofleld.
Scorer—P. C. Richards.

YANK OFF SEABY
Then came a faceoff deep in
the Trail zone with 60 seconds to
CLUB AND GYMNASIUM
go. Bob Gilmour gambled on six
men up, motioned Seaby over to
the box, and tent 8ld Sturk out
on the Ice. The move Intensified
the Leafi' drive as Nelion conSpokane's Sports Headquarters
trolled the play, and Scodellaro
had to make two pretty itopi of
Boxers Train Daily
hard shots. Then Nelion wai offside going Into the Trail zone after
the puck had been shot out, and
EVERYBODY W E L C O M E
from the faceoff Cronie got It over
A D M I S S I O N FREE
to Dame, and accepted the return
pati to drill a hot one into the
Nelton net despite a gallant effort
of Jake Mann to block It. The thot
wat from about 20 feet out. Seaby
DALLAS, Tex., Jan. 1 (AP). came back for the last 15 second!. Bottle and capped, just 11 other
guys for 30 dreary minutes, Texas
CHIPPED ICE—
Aggies finally broke their hobbles
Credit Walter Wait of Press Row snd stampeded Fordham's Rams for
a weird 13-12 Cotton Bowl footwith this pun to end all puns:
ball triumph today before 47,000
"Johnny like a Shepherd lead ut, spectators.
Much we need thy tender care".
Dulled by a Fordham line that
"How's that for a theme song
kept them badly off balance, the
for the Trail Smoke Eaters?"
Agglet unfurled a spectacular 62blandly asks Mr. Wait.
yard pan manoeuvre In the third
Incidentally the hockey teams
period to itart proceedings.
weie favored with a brand new
sheet of ice as they came out for
Out of the shadowi into which
the third period.- The ice-makers he fell after becoming an oversprinkled the surface with hot wa- night hero only a year ago, arose
ter, and as a result the Ice was Earl CBama) Smith, third-string
much faster. . . . Norm Cook broke halfback, to take his seat among
In as a league referee, and he made Aggie immortals.
a hit as he went about his work
From the Aggie 35 he itarted
quietly and efficiently. Fans may down the sidelines and didn't look
rememb.- him as a centre ice player back until he hit the Fordham 35.
with the Trail Canucks four seasons
Marion Pugh's 30-yard pass was
ago, with whom he played until there waiting for him. He took It
injured ihortly after the leason without a ripple and outraced Len
opened. He retired after that. Norm Eshmont, Fordham safety man, the
was with the Moncton Hawks, one remaining 35 yards.
of the greatest amateur hockey agMarlon Pugh missed the convergregations ln history, when they
gtabbed off the Allan Cup in 1933 sion point and the score was only
tied 6-6, but 'Bama Smith had
and
1934.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA
kindled the fire and the Aggies had
DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
Flavor was added to the proceed- another icore five minutes later.
NtW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
o i l ings by rousing selections by the
Football'! fabulous fullback, JarNelson Brass Band and an Impress- rln' John Kimbrough, blasted over
This advertisement Ii not published or ive fancy skating exhibition by standing up and this time Pugh
displayed by the Liquor Control Boird four girls of the Nelson Figure Skat- made good on the winning point.
ar by the Government cf British ing Club—Isabelle Young, Claire
Fordham's first-half touchdown
Hughei, Joan Ferguson and Evelyn waa scored by Steve Fillpovlcz. End
Columbia
Gunn.
Jim Sterling blocked,the attempted
Ab Cronie, ever-dangerous first- conversion. Fordham icored another
string centre for the Smokiei, wid- just before the game ended.

AL MORSE

Smoke Eater From Old Country
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NEW ORLEANS, La„ Jan. 1
(AP). — Charley O'Rourke, who
put Boiton College Eagles In the
Sugsr Bowl, pulled them through
to a 19-13 victory over Tennei•ee Volunteen today.
More than 73,000 tpectaton were
left limp by a game which reached
the ultimate In the final four
mlnutei of play when O'Rourke
wai the guiding ttar In an 60yard march which brought the
final touchdown and victory.

Jinx Broken by
Edmonton; Oilers
Are Defeated (-]
EDMONTON, Jsn. 1 (CP).—Edmonton Flyen broke the Jinx
Turner Valley Oileri had over
them all teaion by defeating the
Derrlokmen 6-2 before about 2000
fans here today In an Alberta
Senior Hockey League game. Fly
ert remained In last place, one
game back of Turner Valley.
- Eddie O'Keefe and Pete Yanew
both scored twice for Flyers and
Joe Brown and Ab Newsome got
the others. Percy Davis and Pete
Ettinger tallied for Turner Valley,
Edmonton, beaten four straight
by Oilers this season, swarmed all
over Elmer Piper's team and only
the excellent work of Roy Roche
in the Turner Valley net kept the
Edmonton count down.
In the second period Joe Dutchak
was banished for five minutes for
drawing blood with a cross check on
Ettinger. The Turner Valley defenceman was back in a few min
utei after having the cut bandaged.
Turner Valley — Roche; Ettinger,
Craddock; Cairns; Atkinson, R. Mc
Intyre. Subs: Davis, Flett, Even,
Holditch, Ursaki, Martinson.
Edmonton — Robbins; A. Watt, G
Watt; O'Keefe; Yanew, Newsome
Subs: W. Mclntyre, Mullen, Sherritt, Brown, Skinner, Dutchak.
Officials — Reg Moon and Bill
Runge.
First period: 1, Edmonton, O'Keefe
(penalty shot) 7:15; 2, Edmonton,
O'Keefe (Mullen) 9:06; 3, Edmonton, Newsome (Brown, O'Keefe)
16:26; 4, Edmonton, Yanew (G.
Watt) 17:38.
Penalties: Cairns, Flett, Ettinger.
Skinner,
Second period: 5, Turner Valley.
Davis, 2:52; 6, Edmonton, Yanew
(O'Keefe) 9:09.
Penalties: Dutchak (major), and
Craddock.
Third period: 7, Turner Valley,
Ettinger, 17:02; 8, Edmonton, Brown
19:29.
Penalties: Flett, Brown, Ursaki,
Sherritt.

And it was O'Rourke who Intercepted a long, desperate Vol pass
as the final gun barked, a moment
before his fellow playen swarmed
over him in a hysterical ovation.
Twice the Bostonians came from
behind to tie the score. The Vols
scored first in the first few minutes
of play, Van Thompson charging
over from Boston's four-yard line.
He placed-kicked the extra point.
Late in the second quarter they
drove from their own 48 to the B. C.
20, O'Rourke putting an end to that
by intercepting a pass.
In the third period the climaxes
began to stack one on another. In
two plays the Eagles had their
touchdown. Francis Meznicki raced
around his left end for five, and
Harry Connolly, O'Rourke's understudy, went the rest of the way
around right end. Maznicki then
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 1 ( A P ) . placed-kicked the goal.
Paul Christaan's passes for two
touchdowns and Jimmy Johnson's
The Voli came right back. They spectacular 53-yard end run for a
marched steadily and Bultt War- third won the West a 20-14 victory
ren roared through hit left guard today over an Eastern football agfor the icore. Newman fumbled gregation that snatched its two
the panback on the try for extra scores on Tommy Harmon's passes.
point
A capacity crowd of 82,000 watched
the struggle.
That was the signal for another
The star-studded Eastern team cut
& C. corn-back. On a backfield
spread Connolly lateralled to Maz- loose with a first-period drive that
scored
a touchdown 14 minutes after
nicki, who was convoyed to the
three yard line by the other backs, the kick off, then lapsed into an
impotent
second period.
and Holovak went the rest of the
The Westerners snatched control
way in two drives. The attempt at
of the annual Shrine charity classic
conversion failed.
Midway in the final quarter in the second period and surged
OTlourke returned to the game af- into the lead with two scoring
ter a long rest. He passed, and he passes, one to McAdams of Washran, and he passed again. With an ington, and another to Banta of
amazing exhibition of broken-field Southern California.
The best run Harmon, Michigan's
running he zig-zagged his way 24
famous halfback, made all day was
yards over the goal.
Maznicki's place kick was wide good for only 18 yards and from
then on he was bottled up tight,
but that was the ball game.
It was Tennessee's second Bowl along with Francis Reagan of Pennsylvania
and the other crack Eastdefeat in three years and Boston's
flnt Bowl victory in two years. Both ern backs.
teams entered the game with unblemished season's records.

West Takes East
in Shrine (lassie

Mississippi State
Wins Orange Bowl

Hockey Scores
SASKATCHEWAN SENIOR
Moose Jaw 5, Flin Flon 4.
E. U. 8. A. H. L.
Washington 6, New York 2.
SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR
Saskatoon 5, Regina 1.
O.H.A. 8ENIOR "A"
St. Catharines 8, London 1.
Oshawa 0, Marlboron 2.
E.U.S.A. H.L.
Atlantic City 4, Boston 2.
Baltimore 3, River. Vale 2
MANITOBA JUNIOR
Portage la Prairie 11, St. Jamei
Canadians 1.
Winnipeg Rangers 9, Winnipeg
Monarchs 2.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Providence 4, New Haven 6.
Indianapolis 3, Philadelphia 5.
Buffalo 2. Henhev 4.

, ' P ;

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 1 (AP) .-Mississippi State banged over a pair of
first-half touchdowns and then
staved off'Georgetown's comeback
to win the ninth annual Orange
Bowl football game 14-7 before 36,101 today.
Mississippi, unbeaten but tied
once during the regular season,
blocked a punt for Its first touchdown and swept 61 yards for the
second with 200-pound Billy Jefferson leading the assault.
Georgetown came back In the
second halt to travel 48 yards in
four plays, with Julie Koahlap's
pitching arm mainly responsible
for the touchdown.

WIN STEEL BOWL CAME
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 1 (AP)
—Morrow Brown ot Atlanta rolled
over Wllberforce University 19-3
here today In the first annual Steel
Bowl football game and claimed
tha National hlearra title

gg

NEW YORK, Jan. 1 (CP)-Alfle
Pike, Ntw York Rangers forward,
fired a pasi Into hit own cage tonight and gave Montreal Canadleni a 2-1 victory In a National
Hockey League game played before a imall holiday crowd cf
6190 at Madison Square Gardtn.
The break of the game, ending a
1-1 deadlock that threatened to go
Into overtime, came in the 14th
minute of the third period when
Tony Graboikl, Canadiens utility
defenceman, flicked s short pais
five feet in front of the Rengers'
cage. Pike wheeled to clear it and
banged the rubber into his own
net behind an astonished Davie
Kerr.
Trying hard to save their teammate from being the goat of the
game, Rangers put on a terrific
attack for the rest of the period,
but Goslie Bert Gardiner and the
Canadiens' defence stood firm, beating off attacks by waves of five
forwards—and even six at the end
when Kerr wai pulled out of the
Ranger neti.
F i n t period—1, Canadiem, Drouln
(Chamberlain, Getliffe) 16:27.
Penalties—None.
Second period~2, Rangers, Pratt
(N. Colville) 11:04.
Penalties—Watson, Reardon, Hiller, Heller, Lach.
Third period—3, Canadiens, Gra
boski 13:45.
Penalties—None,

N.H.L. Heading
for Great Year
NEW YORK, Jan. 1 (CP) .-Hockey, "the fast game on earth," hai
passed another milestone itill In
the van as the indoor iport with
the highest customer interest.
Unofficial
attendance
figures
compiled to the colse of 1940 show
the National Hockey League ls on
its way to a big season, possibly
bettering that of 1939-40 which
President Frank Calder termed "the
best in the League's history."
With a little more than one-third
of the season completed, attend-,
ance in the six N. H, L. cities show!
an increase over the corresponding
period of last year. In 69 gimes,
719,469 fans have watched their
favorite teams, an average of 10,428
a game. In the lame period lait
year, some 655,000 fans palled
through the turnstiles.
Chicago Black Hawks amply demonstrate a team doesn't need to lead
the league to hold customer interest at home. The Hawks lead the
circuit in home-attendance figures—
136,099 in 10 gomes for an average
of 13,700 a game. Second in that
category are New York Rangers,
118,664 for 10 games. In third place
is Toronto with 118,382 for 10.
LEAF8 BE8T ATTRACTION
On the road the color, daring
and speed of the Maple Leafs—and
the fact that they have led the
league most of the season—has made
them the best drawing team in the
N. H. L. A total of 129,470 fans
have watched the Leafs play away
from home, an average of 11,861 for
the 11 away games,
Boston Bruins run well behind
the Leafs in attracting "away"
crowds—125,955 in 11 games.
The lowly New York Americans,
who have been lighting to keep out
of the cellar all season, are the
surprise of the league ln drawing
crowds on the roadi. In third place
in this division, they attracted 110,194 fens in enemy territory, an average of 10,018 a game.
Following are the attendance figures up to and Including games of
Dec. 29, ihowing the number of
gamei played, with "away" figures
in brackets:
Chicago, 10, 136,999, (10, 91,094);
Rangers, 10, 118,664, (9, 101,779);
Toronto, 10, 118,382, (11, 129,470);
Detroit, 12, 100,668, (8, 72,365);
Boston, 8, 91,000, (11,125,935); Americans, 10, 88,043 (11, 110,294); Montreal, 9, 65,713, (9, 81,621).
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Eagle Block

hli right guard for ths touchdown,
•nd then added the extra point
Then tb* Stanford T-model machine began to click trom midfleld,
Gallarneau shot through tht Husker
left tackle for a touchdown standing up, Albert kicked the tint ot
hli three conversions for the afternoon.
Midway ln the second quarter
Nebraska scored when Herman
Rohrig passed, to Allen Zikmund
and literally lent him flying over
the goal line. The attempted conversion missed.
Stanford tied the count when Albert fired a hard high pass to Gallarneau. He made the prettieit
catch of the dty, itretching tar Into
ths air over the clutching hands of
the Husker secondary, brought tht
ball down and n e e d on over the
oal 10 yardi tway. Albert broke
ie tie with a perfect place ki«k
conversion.
Then Kmetovic brought t h e
crowdi to its feet with the most
sensational touchdown of the game.
Methodical Albert again kicked the
extra point.
It ended the scoring.

S

FOOTBALL BOWLS
AT A GLANCE
By The Ctntdlan Preii
Rose Bowl: Nebraska 13, Stanford
21.
Sugar Bowl: Boston College 19,
Tennessee 13.
Cotton Bowl: Texai Aggiei 18,
Fordham 12.
Orange Bowl: Mississippi State 14,
Georgetown 7.
Sun Bowl: Western Reserve 26.
Arizona State 18.
Steel Bowl: Morris Brown 19,
Wilberforce 3.

Canadiens Will
Finish In First
Three—Boucher
By SYDNEY GRU30N
Cansdisn Press Staff Wrlttr
TORONTO, Jsn. l (CP) .-Listen
to the warning (for this time of the
season) that Frank Boucher sounds
to the National Hockey League.
It's not, at you might expect, to
fear hii own New York Rangeri,
the powerhouse Boiton Bruini, or
the lea«ue-leading Toronto Maple
Leafs. It's none ot that. It's a warning to beware of the Montreal
Canadiens.
Boucher spoke of hockey, and the
Canadiens ln particular. In the hour
before his club met Toronto here
Saturday night. He brushed lightly
over the Rangen' recent failure!
that have left the Stanley Cup champions off the pace, then brought
thii liitener up iharply with:
"Thia might lound like a screwy
statement but I think the Canadiens
will finish ln the first three,"
He gave unstinted credit to Dick
Irvin for the coaching job on the
half-dozen youngsters leading' the
Montreal club'! drive, and to Paul
Haynes for the scouting thst snaffled Ken Reardon for Canadiens'
defence and other youngsters for
the seasons to come.
"There are a half-dozen kids practically all brand new to the N. H. L.
with the Canadiens and there Isn't
a dud among them," Boucher said.
"They're full of fight, they're good
now and they'll get better steadily.
In my books Canadiens are the club
of the future—they'll be right rlear
the top when it's all over."
It followed, of course, that he
thought the Canadiens the mostimproved team in the league, but he
added there wasn't a set-up all down
the line.
"The power is i o evenly distributed that any one of the teams, except Americans, might wind up ln
the second spot behind the Leafs in
the next two weeks. The Leafs got
such a long early lead that it'll be a
long time before they're overhauled,
if at all."
Boucher holds no worries shout
the Rangen, who have slumped
badly after going unbeaten in their
first four gamei.
"Injuries to Art Coulter, Alex
Shibicky and Dutch Hiller have
weakened the club a lot, But It's
too good a club to keep down and
when Shibicky and Coulter are
right again, w e l l get going again
But remember what I said Canadiens will be in the first three."

PACIFIC COAST
Spokane
10 6 3
Portland
11 12 0
Vancouver
9 11 4
Seattle
8 9 5
Tonlght't game:
Spokane at Portland.
ALBERTA
W L
Calgary
- _
8 6
Lethbridge
_ 8 6
Turner Valley
7 7
Edmonton
6 8

49
61
68
65

Nelson

Phone 115

Your Dollars
Buy More
At Our Store i
***-m

Calgary Gains
First Place Tie
by Taking [&h
CALGARY, Jan. 1 (CP)-Pollining off their plays In muterful ityle, Calgary Stampeden advanced Into a flrit place tie with
Lethbridge In tht Alberta Senior
Hookey League by soorlng sn
overwhelming 8-3 victory over
the Msple Lesfi before s New
Year's Day crowd of over 4500
enthusiasts st the Arena thll afternoon.
Paced by Cam Burke, with lour
goals and two assists, the Cowboys
ln starting the New Year right, ended a four-game losing slump and
Incidentally stopped Maple Leafs
winning itreak at five games.
Calgary — Rlce-Jonei; Millman.
Dewar; Duchak; Shannon, Burke,
Suba—Desmarais, Sprout, Jempson,
Smith, Mclntyre, Thlrlwegl.
Lethbridge—Young; Stewart, P u t
oung; Darling; Gray, Rlmstad.
Subs—Kaleta, Lunde, Culley, Lane,
Trusa
IlirnBi
Joyce,
Barnei.
Officials—Hank Wilson and Jack
Arbour.
First period—1, Calgary. Shannon
(Duohak) 3:55; 2, Lethbridge, Steyrart, (Culley) 5:27; 3, Calgary, Burke
(Shannon-Duchak) 13:27.
Penalties—Gray, Culley, Jempson,
Second period—4, Calgary, Shannon (Burke) 2:13.
Penalties—Desmarias.
Third period-fl, Calgary, Burke,
5:20; 6, Calgary, Burke, 5:48; 7,
Lethbridge, Stewart, 9:28; 8, Calgary, Duchak, 11:15; 9, Calgary,
Shannon (Burke-Duchak) 15:10: 10,
Lethbridge, Culley (Stewart) 16:01:
11, Calgary, Burke (Shannon) 19_0__
Penalties—Burke, Lane (major).
Desmarais (major.)

Detroit Takes
Bruising Game
Frem Chicago
CHICAGO, Jan. 1 (CP). — Detroit Red Wlngi pulled up to
within four point! of the Nstlonsl
Hockey League lesd tonight by
opening the New Yesr with s 4-1
triumph ovsr tht Chicago Blaok
Hawks.
The bruising battle ended In a
fist fight, to the delight of the 15,308
spectators.
The first outbreak of fighting occurred in this period when a freefor-all resulted in major penalties
tor six players, three from each
team.
The fist-swinging continued Intermlttently until the game ended, but
the Red Wings never allowed tht
fighting to Interfere with their
playing.
Just as the final siren sounded
Doug Bentley and Jimmy Orlando
moved into action, their fists swinging. This exchange wai stopped just
short of a free-for-all. Then as Orlando left the Ice he exchanged
heated words with a spectator snd
they began fighting.
Ushers and other playen leaped
to the scene and nipped the battle
in the bud while the assembled
throng booed lustily.
First period: 1, Chicago, Gottselll
(Thorns, Kelly) 1:52; 2, Detroit, Litcombe (Motter, Fischer) 7:17; 3, Detroit, Wares (Abel) 10:35.
Penalties: Orlando (major), Wares
(major), Grosso (major), Mariucct
(major), Kelly (major), Gottseltg
(major).
Second period: 4, Detroit, Howe,
8:20.
Penalties:- March, Stewart.
Third period: 5, Detroit, Goodfellow (Abel) 11:58.
Penalties: Allen, Orlando, Cooper,
Stewart.

Hockey Standings
NATIONAL
W L D F APt
Toronto
14 8 1 62 41 29
Detroit .
10 6 5 31 42 25
Boston
8 7 5 51 42 25
Rangers
_. 7 9 4 53 54 IB
Canadiens
8 10 2 48 54 18
Chicago
_ 7 10 4 46 55 18
Americans
_ 6 11 5 40 70 17
Result! of lait nlght'i garnet:
Canadiem 2, Rangers 1.
Detroit 4, Chicago 1.
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Tht House of Furniture Values

Motors Rebored
,

and Reground

Shorty's Repair Shop
714 BAKER

NELSON, B. C.

'/f

46 23
67 22
62 22
68 21

BILL&HARRY
F A Pt
55 40 16
60 68 16
54 37 14
64 65 12

UIRICH
•UH v M N AVE. ftiv 3t>,'->

Spokane, Wash.

Palangio Resigns
as Tulsa Coach
TULSA, Okla, Jan. 1 (AP). Pete Palangio resigned last night as
Coach of Tulsa Oileri of the American Hock'y Aisociation. Connie
King wai appointed to replace him.
Palangio iald he was dissatisfied
with resulti of his coaching. The
team won only five ot 20 games.
King, Oiler ctntre, forrderly
coached Spokane and Seattle of the
Pacific Coait League.

See Our Prices
Before you buy or exchange any
furniture.

Home Furniture Exchange
413 Hall St

Pbone 1032
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Thll advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government ol Britiih Columbia.
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'A MOUNTAIN OF METAL"
Sell
TALE OF SULLIVAN MINE
(By W. W. Bride In the Oval, houie tions of ladder, and long duraluminorgan of Canadian Induitrlal Ltd.) urn ban with steel points. Standing, near the topmost rung of their
Many of the greatest mineral ladden, suspended out over the
itrikes have been made accident- atope by two length! of rope securally. When Pat Sullivan itood on a ed to the walls behind them, their
mountain ilde in the East Kootenay work Is to scale down all loose and
diitrlct of British Columbia, in the hanging pieces of rock on the roof
Summer of 1892, and gazed at the or wall that has Just been blasted.
•piece of galena ore that his foot Otherwise loose pieces might hurtle
had kicked loose, he was, without down on the workers of the next
realizing it, standing on a mountain shift. Careful as the barmen are,
more than one miner owes his life
..at •olid ore.
That small outcropping at Kim- to the tough composition helmet
berley, B.C.. developed Into the that the safety regulations comlargest silver-lead mine in the Brit- pel him to wear.
ish Empire. Today the Sullivan
Little ore Is stored ln the stopes,
Mme produces over 98 per cent of
Canada's lead output, as well as 80 for it oxidizes rapidly and must
be
delivered to the concentrator
ptr cent of the zinc and 36 per
cent of the silver. Yet, even after soon after being blasted out. Therefore,
over 7000 tons of ore are
supplying this enormous market, the
mine's productive capacity remains blasted and shipped each day
Twelve
hundred boxes of explosunaffected. All the zinc and most
of the lead not required in Canada's ives are used every month to shatter
this
tonnage
in the underground
industries ii taken by the British
Government To market other min- labyrinth. In the process of blasting,
nearly
two
million
feet pf fuse
erals and commercial chemicals, the
Consolidated Mining & Smelting is consumed in a year, and there is
a
daily
consumption
of
600 blasting
Company of Canada, Limited, maintains offices and selling agencies in caps.
the principal trades centres of the
The method of mining ls by stopes
world. Sullivan, however, could not and huge pillars of solid ore must
foresee thfi future, and he and his be left to support the roof or else
partners drifted on to other fields the entire mountain would collapse.
which appeared more promising, These pillars—and there are sevleaving the development of the eral in the mine—contain thousands
mine to other hands.
of tons of ore. For years the management pondered on how to reCOULD HOLD OFFICE
move these without endangering
BLOCK8
the lives of the miners. Finally a
solution
was found.
The ore In the mine was found
to be particularly hard to treat since
FILLING
OLD WORKINGS
it is a complex composition of lead,
Far above the workings, on the
line and iron sulphides, with tin
end silver thrown in for good mea- top of the hill, the forest stands
sure. This presented problems of as safely as if growing on a solid
eeparation that metallurgists of the mountain. In the midst of the timtime could not solve satisfactorily. ber, large clearings were made diOne of the minerals could be re- rectly above each of the mine's
covered only at the expense of the worked-out stopes. A slope is said
others. In addition to this, ore esti- to be worked-out when it is no
mates were originally set at not longer considered safe to weaken
, more than 300,000 tons. Yet, up to the adjacent pillars by the reHie end Of 1938, this phenomenal moval of ore. From each stope, a
mine has produced nearly 30,000,000 raise was run up to the surface,
tons of ore. In the process, stopes, breaking though in the centre of
or rooms, have been exacavated that the clearing. Next, all the openings
would hold with ease a large mod- to the stope from the interior of
ern office building: stopes that are the mine were closed. A fleet of
300 feet long and 200 feet high. caterpillar tractors equipped with
Every 24 hours the mammoth mine "bulldozers" began the work of
pours forth iome 7000 torn of grey, pushing the surface clay, earth and
gravel down the raise. This work
" terlng ore and even at that as- has been going on day and night for
nding rate of production, there the past three years and is not yet
is enough ore to last for many years completed; but by the time it is,
to come.
Ihe mixture will have settled and
The main artery of the mine is formed into a hard conglomerate
the 3900 foot level. It is out of this mass with sufficient strength to
gaping portal that the entire pro- support the roof when the pillars
duction Is hauled on low-slung, of ore are removed.
powerful electric trains that run as
closely to schedule as the fastest
It would take columns to describe
•treamliner. For a mile and a half the intricate system of 20 miles
the ore trains rumble and clatter of trackage: the numerous skips,
into the heart of the earth. Large or hoists, that whisk men and mastations have been carved out of terial from one level to another,
the living rock and, from these, spur or the maze of tunnels, shafts and
tracks lead off to numerous other adits. A train slides into position
centres in the mine. Complete ma- under one of the massive chute
chine shops are situated under- gates leading from a raise. With
ground where electric furnaces a hiss of compressed air, the huge
glow; and the tunnel continues gates swing up, and the ore crashes
through the ore body for a distance into the steel cars. With the irreof a mile.
sistible force of a Juggernaut, the
Gravity is used wherever possible gates swing shut, flitting off the
in getting out the ore. Production flow of ore. The train trundles
u:;pally starts at a point in the ore- down the tunnel for its two-mile
t _y where two raises intersect haul to the crushing plant at the
-iisse raises are driven from the mine mouth. Here the ore is retn: n level up into the ore at an duced to pieces less than two cubic
anjle of 65 degrees. They are roomy inches in size. Again it is loaded on
op.nings, sixteen feet square. Each to larger, seam-hauled cars and
is divided by a concrete wall into taken to the mill, two-and-a-half
two compartments, one used as an mnes away.
ore-pass and the other as a manIn the concentrator is perfect synway. When one remembers that the chronization of machines. Indeed,
orebody is 265 feet thick in places the plant appears almost to be run
the size of these raises does not by automations, for not more than
seem'so great. The ore is blasted a dozen men can be seen in the
and allowed to tumble down the whole place. It is in this m.ll that
ore-chute and pile up against the concentrates of lead and zinc are
massive, air-operated gates at the produced.
loot As the ore is removed, a room,
or stope, the shape of a funnel with WORK OF
the raise mouth as the spout, is CONCENTRATION
developed.
The ore flows evenly and smoothly through the various stages of conWORKING A STOPE
centration, where mixtures, temLet us go into one of the old peratures and times are watched as
Itopes and see the process. The closely as if it were a hospital ward
darkness ls pierced by a battery ot The first step is the pulverization
powerful searchlights that play of the ore. This is done in a series
around the walli and roof, and we of ball mills, each of which conrealize that we are in the heart of sists of a revolving steel drum part i e mountain. The far side and the tially filled with steel balls, and as
lagged ceiling can be seen but dim- the drum revolves the balls tumble
ly at the end of the long fingers and grind the ore. Throughout the
of itreaming light. All blasting in plant the ore moves from one stage
the mine ls done at a set time, to another entirely by gravity.
usually just after the men come ofl
From the ball mills the ore
•hift After that, the first men to
enter are the bar-men. Clear heads emerges as minute fragments, so
and steady neveres are needed for fine that five hundred o[ them
their job. Their equipment consists would stretch only an inch, lt
of great lengths of rope, long sec flows from cell to cell, losing some
of its minerals at each step in the
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What You Don't Want Through The Classified Ads!

procen. In one tank, sodium iyan(de ia used; and copper sulpate <i
another chemical that aidi in the
separation of the ores.-In this plant,
and ln tbe work of assaying, which
employs hydrochloric, nitric and
sulphuric adds, hundreds of tons of
chemical! are consumed each year.
The heavy sludge-like concentrates of lead and zinc that come
out of the plant are ihipped to TraiL
B. C, where one of the leading nonferrous fmelters in the world is
situated. There the production of
lead and zinc alone is greater today than the total tonnage of all
base metals refined in the British
Empire in 1914. The Importance of
zinc to Canada's war economy is
proved by the . recent announcement that this metal is to- be put
under restrictions almost as severe
as those applied to aluminum. In
addition, quantities of other commercially useful metals, such as antimony, cadmium, bismuth and copper are produced.
Nor Is It from the point of view
of metal production alone that the
Sullivan holds a place of prime Importance. Around the mine itself, a
prosperoui community of iome 6000
people has grown up, and the annual pay-roll of the company at
Kimberley amounts to over $2,000,000. Between 1928 and 1937. over
$120,000,000 were paid out for supplies for the mine and the smelter.
During the same period, the railway
received over $42,000,000 for carrying the ore, concentrates and finished products.
And so today, If Pat Sullivan
could see the tremendous developments that have taken place ln the
50 years since he first examined a
piece ot surface ore, he would marvel at the contributions the mine
named after him is making to the
industrial and economic life of Canada.

RENATA
RENATA, B.C. — A successful
party was held at the home of J. J.
Reimer on Friday night when
friends gathered at the house to
celebrate the Yuletide vacation.
Those present were Miss Freda
Jung, Miss Laura Koch, Miss Marie
Reimer, Miss Elizabeth Reimer,
Miss Loretta Friesen, Misi Mary
Martens, John Rohn, Victor Frlesen,
George Wiebe, Elmer Friesen, Billy
Remple, Dave Friesen, Joe Sehlinger, Jake Reimer Frank Reimer
and Robert Jung. The evening wai
spent in dancing, music being supplied by Elmer Friesen, Billy Remple, and Joe Sehlmger.
A party was given Joe Sehlinger
on Dec. 29 at his home. Among
the friends that gathered there were
Miss Laura Koch, Miss Freda Jung,
Miss Margaret Lethemann, Miss Loretta Friesen, Miss Annie Rohn,
Miss Elizabeth Reimer, Miss Marie
Reimer, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Friesen,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Shipper, Mrs. H. C.
Jung, Mrs. G. D. Friesen, Billy
Remple, Elmer Friesen, William
Rohn, Donald Friesen, Jake Fehr,
Victor Friesen, Bob Jung, Frank
Reimer and Ernie Funk. Music was
supplied by Elmer Friesen, Freda
Jung, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Friesen
and Joe Sehlinger.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ulml and Ida returned after spending Christmas
with Mr. and Mrs. R. Hoffman m
Trail.
Mr. Bieberdorf returned to Trail
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. Koch.
I. Wiebe Sr. has returned from
Castlegar.
Ike G. Wiebe Jr. has returned
from Vernon where he secured
work and where he took a month's
training in the Vernon Training
Camp.
Joe Meister was a guest of his
brother, Louis Wyne, In Trail.
J. Martens left for a short stay at
Edgewood.
Abe P. Harms visited Edgewood.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Gray returned
to Trail after a week.
Billy Remple and Dave Friesen
returned to Broadwater.

JJrlami Saihi Nrutn
Telephone 144
Trtil: K. Lowdon,' 716-Y
Rossland: Frank McLean

Classified Advertising Rates
l i e per line per insertion.
44c per line per week (6 consecutive insertions for cost of 4).
$1.43 per line a month (26 timei)
(Minimum 2 linei per insertion)
Box number! l i e extra. This
covers any number of times.
LEGAL NOTICES
18c per line, first Insertion and
14c each subsequent insertion.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Non commercial S i t u a t i o n s
Wanted for 25c for any required
number of lines for ilx dayi
payable In advance.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy
. . $ .08
By carrier, per week
25
By carrier, per year
13.00
By Mail:
One month
$ .75
Three months
_ 2.00
Six months
4.00
One year
8.00
Above rates apply in Canada,
United States and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outside regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere and in Canada where
extra postage is reqiured one
month $1.50, three months $4.00,
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.

APPLEDALE
APPLEDALE, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Smith and son, Harold, of
Lebahdo, visited Mrs. Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Honeysett for the holidays.
Mrs. J. Fordyce spent Christmas
with her daughter, Mrs. R. Andretta of Trail. She was accompanied back by her granddaughter,
Miss Julia Andretta.
Miss Edna Cant of Sandon visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Cant.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Burkett of
South Slocan were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Honeysett
Miss Margaret McGregor of Penticton is a guest of MisB Amelia
Trozzo.
Mr. and Mrs. Helgeson and Mrs.
A. Paterson of Trail were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fordyce.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Trozzo of
South Slocan and Mrs. J. Donaugh
of TraU visited Mrs. Trozzo and
family.

SIRDAR
SIRDAR, B.C.—Mr. and Mrs. J
Sqworak left to attend the wedding
of the former's sister at Procter.
Mrs. Proctor anH family of Yahk
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. K
Haynes, Kuskanook.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bysouth of
the R.C.F.C. visited here.
Charles J. Wilson visited Creston,
Mr. Kellor of Wynndel visited
here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Osborne of Alexandria Flats visited here.
Vito Carnevelli visited Creston.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Colombo and
Sam Lombardo visited Creston.
Miss Mary Rochac visited her
brother and sister-in-law here.
Nick Omuilisic has moved to
Fame.
Alfred Bysouth has returned from
Vernon Military Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rochac visited
Creston.
John Pakol of Creston visited
here.
Alfred Bysouth visited Creston.
Charles Lombardo returned from
Vernon Camp.

HELP WANTED

FOR and WANTED TO REN1

PERSONAL

The advertisements below are
subject to the following conditions provided for by Orderln-Council.
Applications will not be considered from persons in the employment of any firm, corporation or other employer engaged
In the producUon of munitions,
war equipment or supplies for
the armed forces unless iuch
employee Is not actually employed in bu usual trade or
occupation

A free "Room for Rent" card
will be provided at The Daily
News office to personi advertising Rooms tor (tent tn this
column.

ELECTRIC RANGE AND ORAMOphone, Cheap Red Cross Shop,
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP Al
Aimer Hotel Opp C P R Depul
SET OF TRAP A H 5 "SNARE
drums complete J Chess Second
Hand Store, 524 Vernon Street
V PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR IS
a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e
224. 577 Ward Street.
S A L V A T I O N ARMY -IF YOU
have 2nd band clothes footwear
furniture to ipare please Ph 618L
A NEW PERMANENT! GAY AND
f e st I v e Practical arid becoming
Make an appointment e a r l y
Milady's Beauty Parlor, Ph 244
CHOQUETTE' BROS "MOTHER S
Bread" helps build healthier boy.
and girls Ph 258 tor daily dlvry
HERBS FOR HEALTH AND C5M
lexion Free advice and literature
Pld English Herb Co., Toronto
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
Cleaning, pressing, repairing and
alterations H J Wilton. Josephine
Street. Phone 107
LADIES. WE HAVE JUST RE
ceived a shipment of Chinese
Silks, housecoats, scarves, hankies, etc Stanley's, 652 Baker SI
WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COT
ton rags not less than 12 inches
square, 9c lb F. O B Nelson
Daily News.
LONELY FOLKS! JOIN RELIABLE
confidential Matrimonial C l u b
Many members with means. Particulars and descriptions 10c. Ladles free. Box 121, N. Regina.
QUIT SMOKING. CHEWING TObacco, snuff easily, quickly Spe
cial bffer. $1.00 full treatment. Results guaranteed. Reliable Products, Box 251, N. Regina, Sask.
TWO FREE THEATRE TICKETS
are held at The Daily News for
Mrs. ft. Vyse, 316 Kokanee St., to
see "The Mortal Storm" at the
Civic Theatre. Good Jan. 2 or
3 only,
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY, VST
or. pep. Try Vitex, 25 tablets $100
60 tablets $2.00 Guaranteed 24
p e r s o n a l "Drug Sundries" $100
Free price list of drug sundries. J
Jensen, Box 324, Vancouver, B C
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES SEND
$1.00 for 12 samples, plain wrapped. Teited, guaranteed and pre
paid. F r e e Novelty price Ult
Princeton Diitributors. P. O. Box
61. Princeton. B. C.

WANTED - EXPERIENCED MAN
for dairy farm. Apply Box 6383
Dally News
WANTED: CAPABLE GIRL. MUST
be good plain cook. Phone 275L.
SCHOOLS
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A
Government job aa Clerk, Postman, Customs Clerk, Steno.. etc
Four Dominion-wide exams held
since war began. Free Booklet
M. C C. Schools Ltd., Winnipeg
Oldest ln Canada. No Agents.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
PIPE, TUBES, FITTINGS
NEW AND USED
Large stock for immediate shipmen
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
lsi Avenue and Main St
Vancouve. B C
PIPE-FITTINGS TUBES - SPEcial low prices Active Trading Co
916 Powell St.. Vancouver B t
E N T E R P R I S E OIL BURNING
Heater. $89.95 McKay _i Stretton

LOST AND FOUND

To Finders
If you find anything, telephone
The Daily News A -'Found" Ad.
will be inserted without cost to
you Ve will collect trom the
owner
LOST-BLACK LEATHER POCKet-book c o n t a i n i n g valuable
papers. Reward. Leave at Daily
News Office.
-'

.VAN.ED

MISCELLANEOUS

SHIP US YOUR S C R A P METAL_
or Iron Any quantity Top pricei
paid A c t i v e Trading Company
916 Powell St. Vancouver. B C
WANTED - 80 FEET OF 6 INCH
Iron pipe. Box 28, Trail, B, C,
SHIP US YOUR HIDES. J. P
Morgan, Nelson, B. C.

PASSMORE
PASSMORE, B.C.—Rfn. W. R,
Perry has returned to his unit ln
the D.C.O.R, at Nanaimo. Mrs.
Perry and Barbara accompanied
him to Nelson.
Larry Flynn of Vancouver is vlilting his home here.
Miss Alice Flynn of Lethbridge is
a guest of her parents, Mr, and Mrs
Frank Flynn.
Miss Forbes of Rossland Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A
Forbes.
O. Hopland visited Nelson.
Miss E. Forbes has returned to
Nelson.
Miss B. Perry visited Nelson.
A. F. Thomerson was a Nelson
visitor.

FOR RENT - 3 ROOM SUITE,
private bath. $17 month, alio 4
room suite, private bath $22.50
Close ln. Apply Mrs. P. J. Derkson.
Hume Hotel.
FOR RENT - NEW COTTAGE, 1
bedroom, bathroom, front room
kitchen, basement, $18 a month.
216 Morgan Street. Phone 434X3
COMFORTABLE STEAM HEAT..D
house keeping rooms In Annable
Block for rent R W Dawion
agent. 537 Ward Street.
FOR RENT - 2 SMALL HOUSES
cloie in. $15 and $20 a month, alto
8 room Furn Suite Carbonate
St $18 month C W Appleyaro
WANTED TO RENT LIGHT
hskpg. rms., unfurn. or turn. Give
particulars 6309 Daily News
L A R G E APARTMENT, 3 BED
rooms, electric range and refrigerator Johnstone Block.
TERRACE APTS Beautiful modern
frigidaire equipped sillies
FOR RENT. 3 ROOMED FURN
suite, mdrn Adults only Ph 872Y
3 ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. D
Maglio. Phone 808L,
FRONT HSKPG. ROOM. PRIVATE
home. 604 Stanley St., Ph. 158L.
FOR RENT - 2 ROOM FURN. APT
$10 month. Apply 507 Railway St
WANTED TO RENT - HOUSB
Particular! Box 6299 Daily Newi
FOR RENT: FURN. SUITE'AVAILable now. $35 month, 'Kerr Apts,
FOR RENT - 6 ROOM FURN
house $30 mo. 916 Edgewood Ave.

AUTOMOTIVE,
MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES

"THE CHICKS WHICH GIVB
RESULTS"

0

WILL

MAKE

1941 YOUR
B A N N A YEAR

Leghorns, Redi, Rocki, New
Hamps, Light Suiiex and Jersey
W Giants,
Write for our "Banner Year"
Book now.

RmnpftSendat.
Box N

Langley Prairie, B. C.

g

37 CHEV. SEDAN. FOR BCONOMleal transportation that can't be
compared and for a really mechanical perfect car, this one can't
be beat. Only $725. Nelson Transfer Company Ltd.
PICK OF THE MARKET
1937 Dodge 2-door Sedan, low
mileage, heater, excellent condition
$750
SOWERBY-CUTHBERT LTD.
Opp. Poit Office and Hume Hotel
$100 SPECIAL: STUDEBAKER IN
good running order. Central Truck
_. Equipment Co„ 411 Hendryx
ALL OUR FILMS ARE NOW FINE
Street Nelson, B. C.
grain developed. Thii ensures a
1935 CHEVROLET 2 TON TRUCK,
better printing negative and enreconditioned, $450. Interior Molargements do not show the gram
tor Finance Corp. Ltd. 554 Ward St
of the film. Any size 6 or 8 exTIRES AND PARTS NEW AND
posure roll film developed and
used City Auto Wreckers. Across
printed with one free enlargement
from Peeblei Motors.
30c. Krystal Photos, Wilkie, Sask
NOW WRECKING 1936 FORD V8.
Nelion Auto Wrecking Garage.

SITUATIONS WANTED

ROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
SUPPLIES. ETC.

S p e c i a l Low Rates for noncommercial advertisements under this classification to assist
p e o p l e seeking employment
Only 25c for one week (6 dayi I
covers any number of required
lines. Payable in advance.

FOR SALE - YOUNG JEHlSIY
cow. 2 calves, freshened. J. A.
Knauf, R, R. No, 1, Nelson,
FOR SALE, JERSEY COW. HEAV*
milker. Box 6308 Dally News.

LOANS, INSURANCE, ETC
FUNDS FOR lit MORTGAGE NEIason or Trail property. Yorkshire
Plan, repay monthly. C W.
Appleyard

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ASSAYERS and MINE AGENTS
HAROLD S. ELMES. ROSSLAND,
B C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist.
Individual representative for ahlppers at Trail Smelter.
A. J. BUIE, INDEPENDENT MINK
representative. Full time a t t e n tion given shippers' I n t e r e s t * .
Box 54. Trail, B C.
CHIROPRACTORS
J. R. MCMILLAN. D. C NEUROcalometer. X-ray. McCulloch Bill.
DR W I L B E R T B R O C K , D d
542 Baker Street. Phone 969.
COR8ETIERES
SPENCER CORSETH-RE. MRS L.
Johnstone, 105 Kerr Apti. Ph M8.
ENGINEERS and SURVEYORS
BOYD C AFFLECK, P. O. BOX IM
Trail,- B. C. Surveyor and Engineer. Phone "Beaver Falls".
R W. HAGGEN, MINING A C_VH_
Engineer; B. C. Land Surveyor.
Rossland and Grand Forks, B C
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals. 557 Ward Street,
Annable Block, Phone 197
C. D. BLACKWOOD AGENCIES.
Insurance, Real Estate. Phone 99.
CHAS F. McHARDY, INSURANCE
Real Estate. Phone 135.

OKANAGAN ORCHARDS, 18, 20
and 23 acres, operated as a unit.
Suit large family or 3 smaller ones.
Would consider Nelson or Koo.
tenay properties. No farms. Owner
MACHINISTS
will be in Nelson until Jan. 6
Phone 1004R.
BENNETTS LIMITED
WANTED - STEADY POSITION
as camp cook. Capable of taking Machine shop, acetylene and electrii
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
welding, motor rewinding
full charge, go anywhere. Mrs
on e a s y terms in Alberta and
commercial refrigeration
E H. Shade, 1057 Tamarsc AveSaskatchewan. Write for full inPhone 593
324 Vernon S t
formation to 908 Dept. of Natural
ntie. Trail, B. C.
Resources, C, P. R„ Calgary, Alta MIDDLEAGED RELIABLE HOUSE
MEMORIALS
keeper with clean habits wishes a
LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T It
steady position. City preferred.
Nelson Termi Johnstone Estate
SAME AS USED ON GRAVES AT
Apply Box 6355 Daily News.
Box 198. Nelson B C.
Forest Lawn Memorial Park. Get
FOR SALE - 6 ROOM BUNGA- CAPABLE GIRL WANTS WORK
rice list from Bronze Memorials
by the hour or day, or light house
low, Stanley St. $1250 for quick
td„ Box 726, Vancouver, B. C
work Please phone Mri. William
sale. Terms. C. W, Appleyard,
Latta. Phone 364Y2.
SASH FACTORIES
ATTEND ROBSON WEDDINC
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
ROBSON, B C. - Attending the
L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY,
ROOM
AND
BOARD
AND REPAIRS
Wyllie-Ballard wedding here were
hardwood merchant, 273 Baker St
Mr. and Mrs. C. Truiet of Robson
G. Ballard and Mrs. Stallard of Vic VIOLINS, CELLOS, G U I T A R S , BOARD AND ROOM IN COM
SECOND HAND STORES
fortable home, close in, Ph, 467R,
toria, and Mr. and Mrs. Lymberry
Mandolins. Banjos. Clarinets Corof Gray Creek. These guests were
nets. Strings, etc. Webb's, 806 FIRST CLASS ROOM _. BOARD j WE BUY, SELL _. EXCHANGI
not mentioned previously.
Baker Street, Nelson, B. C.
for 2 or 3 students. 312 Carbonate I furniture, etc. Ark Store. Pb. 534

E

SLOCAN CITY
SLOCAN CITY, B.C.-Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Day and Gus Carlson
were visitors to Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Baillargeon and
son, Andrew, spent Christmas in
New Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Ball of Nelson have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Day.
Bobby Christoferson and Jimmis
Vandergrift of New Denver are
guests of Andrew Baillargeon.
Miss Elsie Lite of Nelson spent
Christmas here.
E. D. Rogers of the Duke ol
Connaught's Own Rifles, who has
been visiting his family here, returned to camp Monday.
Alex McMillan of Sandon is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. McMillan over the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kline of Sheep
Creek spent Christmas here.
Raymond Reynolds and Norman
Clifford of the Forestry Regiment
spent Christmas here.
Mrs. Clifford Swan of Kimberley
returned home Monday.
William Hicks, Wilbert "Hicks,
True Hicks, Ted Hicks and F. M.
Hufty were among those from here
who saw the Nelson-Kimberley
hockey game Saturday in Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs William Kline were
visitors to Nelson.
David Ewing viiited New Denver Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. John Bodler of
Sheep Creek are guests of Mrs.
Bodier'i father, Alfred Patterson.
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NAKUSP
NAKUSP, B.C.-H. Cann of the
Home Guard Platoon at Nelson is
on leave and ls visiting his family
here.
Walter Rogers, C.A.S.F., visited
here en route to his home in Arrow
Park.
Mr and Mrs. P. Young visited Nel
son.
Constable and Mrs. S. Jackson
have as a guest, Mrs. Jackson's
mother. Mrs. Seymour-Biggs of Victoria.
D , Chadwlck of the Home Guard
at Trail is home on leave.
Mr. and Mrs. J Robins and family
were In town from Arrow Park.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Fowler have
as guests, Mrs. Fowler's sister, Mrs.
A. Leslie and two son of Kamloops.
L. Truscott of Nelson was a guest
of Constable and Mri. S. Jackson.
Mlsi Joyce Butlin h u returned
from New Denver.
C. Torgenion of Edgewood visited
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Tommy Lends Helping Hand to Bomb Victims

Flight Lieutenant Hodgetts (lives
Information for Kootenay Men
Wishing lo Enlist Wilh Air Force

Quakers Win 12-2
SASKATOON, Jan. 1 ( C D - S a s katoon Quaken celebrated New
Year's Day with one of their periodic scoring sprees. Yorkton Terriers
were the victims The score wai
12-2. The victory mapped the Quaker! five game Saskatchewan Senior Hockey League losing streak
and moved them Into a tie with Flin
Flon for lecond place ln the standings. The loai was Yorkton's first
ln six starts.

CANADA LOOKS 10 EXPANDING
TRADE WITH LATIN-AMERICA

TRAIL, B. C , Jan. 1-Education, Royal Canadian Air Force will be
training and requirement ucces- issued by the Canadian Government
lary for entry imu the Royal Cana- as'deterred pay, either on terminadian Air force, the suDjec. of mucu tion of service or otherwise in specdiscussion among many Canatuans ial circumstances.
A married man is eligible for a
to whom the call ot air service is
a vital one in me present war con- dependent's allowance of $35 per
ditions, nave been set out in docu-• month, lo be paid to his wife, and
mentaiy inforuiaiion recently re- $12 per month for each child (limit
ceived from tne RCAF Recruiting to two children) of dependent age.
For ground duties, applicant! muit
Cen.re at Calgary.
Under tne newiy established re- have high school entrance, and concruiang system wrucn e n u u . a a siderable experience in one of the
visit to tne Kootenays recently oi Air Force trades. They must be
-P.ignt Li. A. G. nodgetji, com- within the ages of 18 and 40, except
When Kootenay "Pro-Rec" classei
manaing Oiticer of me Caigaiy where they possess exceptional
resume, after the Christmas holiCentre, the AtDertan euy is me trade qualifications, in which case,
days,
beginners, who have not preapplications
may
be
accepted
up
to
recruiting centre tor the west Kooviously been identified with them
tenay district, ana penudic visits the age of 50 years.
or
received
physical training, may
by a recruiting officer is being
enroll and take the Winter's work,
pianned as a deiinlte itinerary, cur- AIR FORCE TRADES
according
to
a statement issued by
Air
Force
trades
include
the
foling his visit to the West Kootenay
Ian Eisenhardt, Director of Provindistrict, the instant and earnest lowing aero engine mechanic, Aircial
Recreation.
frame
mechanic
(metal),
airframe
response to the call for men in ail
Unloading Canadian Produce at Demerara, Britiah Guiana.
Following Is the revised ichedule
branches of the air service, resulted mechanic (wood), armorer, carpenfor West Kootenay centre! for the
accounting
In the following information regard- ter, general clerk,
quantities of Canadian-grown hopi
By
JAME8 MONTAGNE8
Winter:
ing qualifications being forwarded clerk, cook, disciplinarian, daughtand malts.
Central Preu Canadian Writer
man, electrician, equipment assistNelson—Women (Civic Centre)—
to tne district:
Best Canadian customer among
Wednesday, 3:30 and 7 p.m., starting
OTTAWA—Canadians are becom- Latin-American countries ia Argen'the necessity of applicants pro- ant, fabric worker, fitter armorer,
Jan. 15.
ing Interested in the Latin-Ameri- tine, which in 1938 bought mainly
viding themselves with all necessary foreman of works, instrument makRossland—Men (Armory Hall) — can countries as sources of raw manufactured Canadian merchan.personal documents in order to in- er, machinist, metal worker, meteMonday and Thursday, 7 p.m., start- materials needed in Canadian in- dise to the value of $4,000,000. Brasure that there will be no unneces- orologist, motor boat crewman, moing Jan. 8.
sary delay in completing their ap- tor mechanic (M.T.), telephone opdustry, as sources of food, and as zil was next with Canadian manuWomen (High School Auditor- markets for Canada's manufactured factured imports valued at $3,300,plications is urged. Applications erator, photographer, pigeon lojtiium)—Monday and Thursday. 4 pm. merchandise. Canada's trade with 000, and Mexico was third with
cannot be considered until doc- man, service police, shoemaker
and 7:30 p.m., starting Jan. 13.
uments containing proof of age (or- tailor, teleprinter operator, ground
the Americas has increased since manufactured articles from Canada
Trail—Men (Memorial Hall) — the war started, although in 19-9 worth close to $2,500,000. Canada
iginal certificate or satisfactory evi- wireless operator and wireless elTuesday, 8:30 p.m., starting Jan. 7. it amounted to about 5 per cent, imported most from Colombia,
- dence); of education; two letters oi ectrical mechanic.
(Armory Hall) — Home Defence, or $70,000,000 of Canada's total mainly oil, to the iralue of nearly
Applicants for general list comrecommendation, addressed to the
Tuesday and Friday, 7:15 p.m., start- world trade. The Dominion is the $7,700,000; raw materials from Peru
RCAF ot recent date and preferably missions will be considered from
ing Jan. 7.
one of same from a recent or present qualified pilots between 18 and 49
Midlands town," extends a helping hand to this
fourth trading nation in the world. worth close to $2,500,000, and from
This British soldier helping women salvage
employer; a marriage certificate, if years, who are in full flying pracWomen (Memorial Hall)—Tues- Recently Canada had a trade com- Argentine valued at nearly *a203,*
aged woman when she slipped midst the splinters.
their belongings from their wrecked home "in a
applicable; birth certificates of all tice, with a minimum of 500 flyday, 4 and 7 p.m., starting Jan. 14 mission headed by Trade and Com 000. Canada has favorable trade
children, if any; and military dis- ing hours to their credit.
ahd Friday, 7 pjn., starting Jan. 17 merce Minister James A. MacKin- treaties with nearly all the LatinAmerican countries. Canada imcharge papers if the applicant has
Qualified pilots between 18 end least two years High School edu- regulatlom. Should be an experinon touring the Latin-Americas and ported from the British West Indlea
ever served in any branch of His 35, with 350 flying hours should cation and three years bookkeeping enced driver and hold a driver's
the West Indies to further stimu- and British Guiana last year (1938)
Majesty's forces
licence,
preferably
commercial.
have recent experience on machines and accounting experience in a
late imports and exports between about $-0,000,000 in raw materials,
All applicants are ordinarily re- equipped with flaps, V. P. airscrews, reputaible business firm, or, ln the
Telephone operator—Should posthe Dominion and those countries. exported mostly in manufactured
LONDON, Jan. 1 (CP). - The
quired to take the oath of alleg- retractable gear, and supercharged alternative, graduation certificate i e s ! courtesy and reliability, to- Ministry of Economic Warfare anSince the outbreak of war Can- goods worth about $14,000,000.
iance. In the case however, of a engines. Prospective ferry pilots from a High School of commerce gether with the aptitude of exercis- nounced today that effective Jan. 22
ada's
trade commissioners at BuenCanada advertises in mme e i
citizen o_ a foreign country the oath should have a rating on bllna fly- and two years bookkeeping and ac- ing discretion In making communl- exporters ln Eire must obtain navios Aires, Argentine; Rio de JaIs not required if the applicant, un- ing and navigation or extensive ex- counting experience.
catons.
Good
speaking
voice
and
neiro,
Brazil; Port of Spain, Trini- these countrlei through tha Departcerts
for
shipments
to
a
number
of
ment
of Trade and Commerce; hai
der the lawi of his country, would perience in this type of flying. FerCook-Should understandthe pre- experience ln operating switch- foreign countries, including several
dad; Kingston, Jamaica; Havana,
forfeit hil citizenship therein by ry pilots may be called upon to serving and storing of provision! board.
Cuba; Mexico City, Mexico; Pana- taken part in a number o l exhibiEuropean neutrals, Soviet Russia,
serve in the United Kingdom and
tions,
notably the Buenos Aires
taking the oath.
A
WESTERN
BRITISH
PORT,
ma City, Panama; and Lima, Peru,
Photographer—Should be familiar French West Africa and certain
will retain their civilian status. Log prior to cooking. Be able to cut up
Enlistment of men of good educa- books and licenses should be pro- carcasses into proper Joints and with the hlitory and characteristics smaller territories, but not includ- Jan. 1 (CP Cable)— Reinforcements have inundated Canadian business Industrial Exhibition .In 1931. Tha
Dominion's
trade commissioner!
lor
the
Royal
Canadian
Army
Medition for service In aircraft crews duced in support of an application. weights and understand treatment of lenses and filters, and have had ing the United States.
with reports of business opportu- travel extensively throughout Cencal Corps overseas formation have
la offered, the crews consisting of
in hot water. Know the joints and wide experience in the use of difNavicerts are Issued by the Brit- arrived safely after a trans-Atlantic nities in their accredited countries; tral and South America, not only
Applications
from
citizens
of
forpilots, observen and wireless opercuta by name. Understand care and ferent types ot cameras and print- ish authorities to certify that shiphave advised Canadian business
ators (air gunner). Applicants are eign countries for commissioned disposal of by-products. Have a ing equipment and also understand ments have been approved for pass- crossing which was described as men on conditions in those coun- to supply Canadian industries with
"uneventful but nasty as regards tries. Canadian bankers are point- latest news about the trade condirequired to pass a special medical rank in the non-flying list y e ac- knowledge of de-frosting meats and
age
through
the
Navy's
blockade.
tions in these countries but also to
the handling and chemistry of film
the weather." A few nurses were
examination and should on their cepted only from highly qualified fish. Have a thorough knowledge
ing out to Canadian business men make contacts for specific mertechnical aplicants, with university
among the newcomers.
-own responsibility ensure they are degrees or extensive training and of cooking. Consideration may be development
that
the
Dominion
can
supply
Latchandise and assist In appointing
PIGEON FANCIER
medically fit before proceeding to experience.
given to experienced butchers who
in-America with numerous prodOTTAWA, Jan. 1 (CP) - Rein- ucts which were formerly Imported sales representatives for Canadian
a recruiting centre.
Pi.eon Loftman—An amateur pigseem adaptable to cooking.
companies. Trade commissioners
forcements for the Royal Canadian from Europe.
TRADESMAN
PHYSIQUE
eon fancier would be ideal ior enare pointing out .since the start ot
Army Medical Corps which have
PHY8ICAL INSTRUCTOR
listment in this trade. Should have
Maximum height for pilots is 0 QUALIFICATIONS
EXPORT
OPPORTUNITIES
the war, how Canadian companies
arrived at a Western British port
Disciplinarian—Should be compe- some knowledge of the care, feedleet 3 inches, and maximum weight
should advertise their merchandise
Details of requirements for enlist
received their final training at the
tent
to
instruct
and
supervise
physiing
and
training
and
branding
of
Sample
advices
culled
from
trade
200 pounds.' Maximum height and ment as aircraft tradesmen, are in
Army Medical School here, Defence commissioner reports since the out- in Latin-American countries In orcal training. Should have good phsi- birds. Should be able to define cnarder to get an Increasing amount ot
weight for both observers and wire- eluded in the following report,
Department officials said tonight.
cal
appearance,
and
good
knowledge
acieristics
of
various
birds
and
be
break of war tell of export oppor- the business which formerly treat
less operators are 6 feet and 175
Aero engine mechanic—should be
The reinforcements were describ- tunities to Brazil in wood-pulp, lead, to Germany, and now ls being
pounds.
well acquainted with the practical of military drill, be proficient in able to arrange a progressive trainOTTAWA, Jan. 1 (CP).-The Ear) ed as "another small party, similar
An airman pilot must have at- problems of operating and repairing fencing, boxing and gymnastics, and ing program, have knowledge of of Athlone, holding the traditional to others which have gone overseas copper, zinc, materials for paint sought mainly by the United (hates
manufacture, industrial chemicals, and Great Britain.
bird diseases and how these may be
tained his 18th birthday and not internal combustion engines and be able to coach ln athletics.
Governor-General's
New Y e a r ' s recently."
textile chemicals, dye-stuffs, maDraughtsman—Must be acquainted averted, and the use of disinfecth_ve reached hia 31st birthday, and have passable skill of hand in
Canada's trade with tha Latin*
A few nurses included in the chinery, machine tools, railway
levee in the Hall of Fame at the
bave completed his junior matric- manual working of metals. He must with commercial drawing, office ants.
American' and West Indian coungroup
were
recruited
throughout
Parliament
Buildings
today
ex
equipment, automotive suppli1
ulation or its equivalent, Age limit have worked at least two yean in routine, and the preparation of enService police — Should have a changed wishes with more tha' Canada, officials said. They left wire, electrical industrial equip- tries ls not only confined to Imports
lor an air observer is trom 18 to 32 some m e c h a n i c a l engineering gineering working drawings and the physique above the average, thi 1000 Canadians. It was His Ex- Ottawa several weeks ago.
ment, radio receivers, sanitary and and exports of merchandise. Three
reproduction of same. A knowledge minimum height being 5 feet Id
rears and junior matriculation is occupation.
cellency's first New Year's levee in
industrial earthenware, agricultural Canadian banks have 96 branches
also required. A wireless operator
Metal airframe mechanic—should of elementary applied mechanics is Inchei, minimum age 31 years, pref- Canada.
implements, milk powders, seed p»- ln the British West Indies, Puerto
t_u similar age limit to the air ob- have an elementary knowledge of necessary, and some knowledge erence to be given to ex-members
tatoes; to Mexico In silver fox furs, Rico, Argentina, Brazil, Colombia,
First to shake hands with the Gov
workshop p r o c e d u r e
I s of H. M. Land, Sea or Air forces,
server, and must have successfully metal work up to the standards of o f
textile products, hardware, carpets, Peru, Uruguay, Venezuela, Dominernnr-Gcneral was Prime Ministei
technical school advantageous.
completed two years ot high school. an a v e r a g e
who hold qualifying certificates as
newsprint; of automobiles, trucks ican Republic, Martiniqua and
Electrician-Should have a good drill instructors. Education to be Mackenzie King. He Was followed
Married men are enlisted tor air graduate.
and paper products to Trinidad; of Guadeloupe. Canadian insurance
by members of the Cabinet, diploworking
knowledge
of
electric
mocrew only when single men are not
Wood airframe mechanic—ihould
sufficient to enable applicants to matic representatives and their Secrubber-soled canvas shoes to the companies haive offices ln a numavailable. Applicants must be of be experienced in the various phases tors, generators and batteries, and make out Intelligent and compre- retaries, representatives of the reBritish West Indies and British Gui- ber of I_atin-__merlcan countries.
the
ability
to
read
wiring
diagrams
good character, observant, alert, of carpentry such as cabinet makhensive reports and a natural atti- ligious denominations, Justices ot
ana; to Guatemala In cotton tex- Head offices o_ street railway and
•elf-reliant, keen on Hying, prac- ing, pattern making, boat building. Have a practical knowledge of ma- tude of alertness is essential. Must the Supreme Court, Members of
tiles, hardware, bicycles, flour and electric power public utilities In
•Brazil and Mexico ara located in
terials
used
in
the
trade
and
be
tical, and possessing Intelligence Should also be acquainted with mixbe a good athlete. Previous police Parliament and Deputy Ministers
BERLIN, Jan. 1 (AP)—Wednes- paper. The trade commissioners re- Canada. Some mines are operated
and personality. They also must be ing paints and have some knowledge capable of diagnosing faults in cir experience is desirable.
port that Peru is testing Canadian
Then
came
officers
ot
Navy,
Army
day's
German
communique:
willing to be vaccinated and innoc- of their application. Capable of do- culls and electrical apparatus. Men
alfalfa seed, that Panama is im- by Canadian companies in the Lat.
Shoemaker—Should have a gen"On Dec. 3-1 a German combat porting annually increasing quanti- in-Americas and scene Canadian
ing hand sewing on fabric, and a preferably with technical school eral knowledge of the trade and and Air Force and finally civilians
ulated.
Many
French-C.nadians
extended
plane
In
a
daring
solo
attack
from
ties of Canadian codfish, that the manufacturers have branch plants
Period -Of service will be for the knowledge of aircraft and particu- training are most suitable lor this have been employed at the trade their greetings in French and reonly 100 metres (3-8 feet) altitude
in South America.
duration of the present war or long, larly maintenance work is highly trade.
for a period of at least two years ceived a quick and smiling reply in bombed an armaments factory in M.xican beer industry uses large
Equipment A i • 1 • ta n t—Should before enlistment, Should be able
er if required and candidates must desirable, though not essential.
their own language. Only men Essex, scoring numerous direct hits.
have
itock
room
handling
experibe prepared to serve anywhere in
Armorer—No previous experience
to carry out repairs on uppers and attended.
In London also war-vital objectives
Canada, beyond Canada, or Over- in armament Is required. Machine ence with knowledge of storing bottoms, including sewing, and must
No drawing room was held this were bombed.
PETAIN FLIES ENSIGN
knowledge and mechanical minded- methods for inflammable and easily possess some knowledge of leathers
sells.
"Further attacks aimed at a railVICHY, Jan. 1 ( A P ) . - A new
ness is desirable, but not essential damaged goods. He should have and their suitability for different year, so no women had an opporRANK AND PAY
tunity
to
meet
the
Governor-Genway
station
as
well
as
a
harbor
in
personal ensign chosen by MarRank on successful completion of High standard of intelligence is re- lood hand-writing and some ability kinds of work.
eral today. The levee was the only the Southeast of the island had obshal
Petain himself was flown
MOOSE JAW, Sask., Jan. 1 (CP)
Initial training school course for all quired, and at least one-third of the n simple packing and crating.
Tailor—Should be able to operate
servable results among which were
from the Chief of State's automo- —Moose Jaw MHlers edged out Tlln
Fabric Worker—Should have two and adjust a sewing machine and official reception in the capital.
three classes will be leading air- intake must be considered likely to
considerable
damage
to
war-vital
be
suitable
training
as
instructors
bile
today.
The
emblem
is
a
mary
e
a
n
as
tailor
or
upholsterer,
be
craftsman, and on. completion of
Flon Bombers 5-4 in a Saskatchewan
understand the use of attachments.
facilities and numerous fires 'n
shal's baton flanked on each side Senior Hockey League game her*
training, a sergeant's rank will be and should be over 25 years of age, familiar with the cutting, machin- Be experienced in hand sewing, butwarehouses.
by battle-axe blades with French today to go into a tie with Yorkton
granted A number of these trainees smart in appearance, have good ing and fitting ot fabric to shaped tonhole stitching, hand darning,
"Four enemy planes attempted
tricolors as background. The ef- for last place in tha five-team
will be appointed to commissioned voice, confident manner, and at bodlei. Must be capable of doing pressing and cleaning, and be able
under cover pf clouds to fly over
fect is similar to that of Italian circuit.
ranks in the Royal Canadian Air least junior matriculation. Instruct- hand sewing, and using power sew- to identify standard types of texa West German industrial area. Of
Fascist emblems.
Force, and candidates found unsuit- ors ere to fill senior N. C. O. ing machines.
tiles. Understand measuring, cutSaskatoon Quakers' 12-1 triumph
'his number two British Bristol
Fitter armorer—Should have at ting, altering and re-making a garable for any aircrew duties will be vacancies.
over Yorkton in another match at
Blenheims were shot down on the
remustered lor service on ground
Carpenter—Must be experienced least two years' bench fitting or ma- ment.
Saskatoon today sent them Into a
Nelson property-owners yesterday roast bv anti-aircraft and the others
in commercial joinery, fine trim chine ihop experience, and a
duties.
TURKEY'S HOSTILE
Teleprinter operator — Should received their usual New Year bilsecond place tie with Flin Flon, each
Fay and allowances will be at work and hand cabinet making.
high itandard ot intelligence is have qualifications similar to those lets-doux from the City in the form were forced back before reaching
ATTITUDE IS NOTED with 12 points one more than tha
their goal.
the rates, and subject to the condiGeneral clerk—Should be able to required. No previous armament ex- required for the trade of clerk, par- of their assessment notices.
ROME, Jan. 1 (AP).—The Fascist cellar dwellers. Regina Rangers ara
"Also yesterday there were no
tions laid down from time to time take dictation at 75 words per min perience is necessary.
ticularly with regard to proficiency
Editor Virginio Gayda said today on top with 14 pointa.
losses for us.
in Financial Regulations for the utc and type at 40 words per min- WORKS FOREMAN
in typing. Preference should be giv"On New Year's Eve Ihe German the "hostile" attitude of Turkey to, RCAF on active service. Upon em- ute. Must be good clear writer, and
en to applicants possessing mechanForeman of works-rTraining in
Air Force made no attacks. The ward the Axis Powers is "worthy ALBANIA "CALLED O N "
barkation for service overseas or in able to transcribe clear conciie Enical ability sufficient to service
stores,
account,
general
construction,
conjunction with the Royal Air glish from rough notes. Be familiar
»nemy also abstained from attack- of observation."
oflice machines.
ITALY FOR ASSISTANCE
In the first Italian complaint about
Force, the pay will be according to with filing systems and g e n e r a l blueprint reading, pay-roll compilaing."
the scale of pay and allowances of accounting.
Turkey's position since the Fascist
,
tion, office routine are necessary. Ex- WIRELESS
LONDON, Jan. 1 (CP).-The Britthe Royal Air Force. The deVlency
invasion
of
Greece,
Gayda
claimed
Accounting clerk—Should have at perience in construction methods.
Ground wireless operator, Cateish Broadcasting Corporation toTRAIL, B. C , Jan. 1—"A lot of
If any, ln this rate from that of the
in newspaper II Giornale d'ltalia night gave its listener! what It
and store! procedure. Should have gory No. 1—Should have previous
that Turkish newspapers for sev- termed "a new explanation" ada broad understanding of the prac- training and be between 18 and 32 noise, but no trouble," was the report
of
Acting
Police
Chief
F.
H.
eral weeks had been "raising their vanced by the Italian radio lor tha
tical problem! of construction. Ex- years of age, and also have educaSteele on the New Year's Eve celetone of irrascibility toward Italy."
perience ai foreman on large civil- tion equal to junior matriculation.
invasion ot Greece.
Ground wireless operate, Cate- brations at Trail.
ian projects or as contractor in the
The BBC said;
KIMBERLEY.
B.
C.,
Jan.
1
(CP)
iuilding construction trade. Gradua- gory No. 2 — With certified ability,
FISHERY
PACT
EXPIRES
"A person described as an Al—K'mberley Selkirks won the opention from a recognized technical should be between 18 and 45 yeais
banian
and speaking In Arabic a t
ing
Kootenay
Intermediate
Hockev
MOSCOW,
Jan.
1
(AP).
The
school ls desirable but not essential. of age, and hold either of the undera
Moslem, said in a Rome radio
League game here today by a 1-0 Soviet-Japanese fisheries agreement
mentioned certificates issued by the
Instrument maker—8houId have Department of Transport in Canbroadcast
that the Albanian Govscore over Cranbrook Rangers.
expired last night without signature
a knowledge ot fine mechanisms and ada: Temporary second class radioernment decided to wage war
The only goal came in the ninth of any new accord.
NEW YORK, Jan. 1 (CP). posits
that
the
banki
muit
lay
against
the
Greeks to free AJPilmple
instruments
and
their
repair
minute
of
the
opening
period
when
telegraph operator's certificate, or Charley Sands, veteran forward
Negotiations have been under way
WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 ( A P ) . aside ai reserves. The bank! now Also some knowledge of the proper- an amateur radio certificate.
banians living under the Greek
In an unprecedented move to forewith Montreal Canadiens, suffered Joe Downev scored. Svl Shvpitka, since Dec. 27 for renewal of the yoke, and that the Albanian Govhave a record total'of $7,000,000,; ties of metali. An elementary
Raneer
Goalie,
and
G.
E.
BBenson,
stall any possible inflation of
Wireless
electrical
mechanic, a deep skate cut in his back and two Selkirk Goalie, did smart work agreement granting the Japanese the ernment had called on Italy l o t
000 of Idle money In exceii of ex- knowledge of electricity would be
right to fish in some Soviet waters
United States money, the Federal
Category No. 1, with limited previ- possibly fractured ribs during a throughout.
isting reserve requirement-.
military help."
advantageous.
in the Far East.
reserve system today proposed
ous training—Should be between 18 National Hockey League game here
Machinist—Should
have
a
thorremoval of the President's power
2. Remove the President'! power
and 45 yean of age and have edu- tonight in which Canadiens defeatto devalue the dollar, repeal of to make a further reduction in the ough knowledge of machine shop cation equivalent to two y e a n high ed New York Rangers 2-1.
•greenback" legislation, an event- gold content of the United States practice and be proficient in the ichool. Should have a good working
Sands was Injured In his first
ual balanced budget and restric- dollar. Repeal the "greenback" handling of lathes, milling machine!. knowledge of the operation and rush of the game when he fell and
powers of the 1993 Agricultural Ad- simpers and grinders. B e able to maintenance of modern rauio re- a 'Ranger player tripped over him.
tions on bank lending.
TORONTO, Jan. 1 (CP) - ConSyitem officials said lt was not justment Act, under which the read working drawings. Undentand ceiver! and be able to produce an Coach Dick Irvin said X-rays will
presented as an administration Treasury could Issue $3,000,000,000 the use of micrometer, vernier cal- employer'! reference ihowing em- be taken to determine full extent tracts awarded throughout Canada
In December for all types of conproposal. The plan would require of new money, backed only by the iper, surface and depth gauges. Have ployment for at least one year in of the injury.
struction amounted to $16,918,300,
Congressional action to make lt Government's credit, imtead of gold a good knowledge of the physical the "lerviclng" department of a reshowing a gain of 79.4 per cent over
or silver. Repeal the Treaiury'! un- properties of materials and their putable radio dealer within the last
effective.
—especially where tha "lease-lend"
the total for the same month of
used power to iisue $1.29 worth of best treatment
six months and alao indicating that U.S. INTERVENTION IS
WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 (AP).—
At the Federal Reserve Board, currency for every ounce of foreign
1939. The figures for the last six
plan for helping Britain ls eon-,
Metal worker—Should have two during iuch employment, the appliPREDICTED
BY
SMUTS
With
President
Roosevelt's
plan
spokesmen said that while the pro- silver purchased, regardless of act- years' experience ln decorative met- cant's services were entirely satismonths of 19*) totalled $220,_74._O0
for lending war equipment to cerned.
LONDON, Jan. 1 (CP).-Gen. Jan against $125,435,500 for the first half
gram ls only precautionary and does ual cost.
While that obviously will furnish
factory.
al trade, knowledge of properties
Britain and the whole question
Smuts. Prime Minister of the Union of the year.
not imply that there is any immed3. Neutralize the credit effects of of metals, and metallic Joining
of United States policy toward the central controversy of the sesThe work upon which the appli- of South Africa, in a New Year's
iate threat of Inflation, the rapidly imported gold. No method was lug- method!.
Ontario led In December with a
sion,
the double-headed question ol
the war providing a seething concant wai employed relative to tl__ message published today ln London,
Increasing pace of business under gested, but in 1938-38 the Treaiury
Meteorologist—These tradesmen certificate above, muit have been predicted United States interven- total of $5,587,100 while Quebec retroversy, the 77th Congress con- Federal finances—taxes and approthe defence program has changed tried to do this by uitng borrowed
sorted
$5,>23.1O0.
British
Columbia
priations—has already taken on
venes Friday.
conditions so that so-called infla- money to pay for the gold. At prei- are required for the recording, com- in the servicing, maintenance or re- tion ln the war and said It Is "nec- »_.__.._©_, Nov, Scotia *m,20S. New
enormous stature. There Is to be a
tionary legislation of the pait is no ent, the Treasury pays cash for piling, receipt and despatch of n v - pair department, and not ln con- essary for victory."
Brunswick $922800. Alberta $599.Although technically a new ses- new tax bill, and there ii much
teorologlcal
Information.
T
h
e
y
nection
with
sales
only.
"Deeply as America desires to 400, Manitoba $507,400, Saskatche- sion, it actually will be a continua- disagreement as to what lt should
ionger desirable, whatever merits lt gold and gets the cash by reselling
ihould be Intelligent, alert and obWireless
electrical
mechanic, keep out of this war, they will find wan $'"0100 and Prince Edward tion of the one which began a year contain.
had before.
the metal to the 12 Federal Reierve servant, and possess a aound knowlCategory No. 2 — with certified the necessity laid upon them and Island $9000.
The plan was preiented ln five Banks.
ago, approved the beginnings of the
Some leaders have Indicated tha
edge of elementary mathematlci. ability, muit be between 18 and 45 In the lait reiort they will not let
country's huge defence program, general objective would be to para
mints in a "joint report"—first of
4. Sell Government bondi, in the Junior matriculation and previous yean of age, and hold any ol the freedom perish from the earth,'
enacted
the
conscription
law,
quarnon-defence expenditures and inta kind—by the Federal Reserve future, to the general public and
undermentioned certificates issued
relled endlessly over the Roosevelt crease tax rates and revenues to a
Board the presidents of the 12 Fed- not to banks. Monetary expert! exeprlence in the uie ot scientific by the Department of Transport tn said. Gen. Smuts.
eral Reserve Banks, and the Fed- said that when the Treaiury spends initrument! ll desirable, but not Canada: Radiotelegraph operator'!
LONDON, Jan. 1 (CP Cable)-The foreign policy, and at the insistence point at which they will bring the
12th casualty list Issued by the War of House of Representatives Repub- Government enough money to pay
eral Advisory Council.
borrowed money, the contractors, euental.
land itation certificate; radiotele- SIX SPANISH SHIPS
MOTORBOAT OPERATOR
Office tonight contained 25 killed licans, and a few Democrats, refus- for everything except the defence
At the White House, it was learn- employees or otheri who get the
SUNK BY AXIS POWERS 43
Motor boat crewmen — Should phone operator's general certificate
died, 48 wounded, two previously ed to adjourn.
and aid-to-Brltain program at least
money
deposit
it
in
the
banka,
gened that the plan had been presented
LONDON, Jan. 1 (CP). - The
have a working knowledge of Ad- (not the restricted certificate); l i n t
The latter, it is expected, will be
Friday's program will be brief. As
to President Roosevelt before its erally, and thus create new lend- miralty charts, compass and general class radiotelegraph operator'! cer- British Broadcasting Corporation llstde as killed now known to have
died
of
wounds,
four
wounded
and
ing
powers
for
the
hanks.
They
tificate; permanent second class rauiual on the opening day, It will costly. Some, In a position to know,
publication, but he was not ready
luggested that the Government handling of a, boat In Inland or diotelegraph operator's certificate. laid tonight Italian or German sub- nrlaonen, leven previoui listed aa consist of the administration of the have estimated that lt will Tequire
to comment on i t
marines in recent monthi have sunk prisoners now known to be woundcoaital waten. Should know how to
The report listed five points as should borrow its money trom In- carry out repairs on hull and be
it least six Spanish merchant ships ed and prisoners. Tl prlioners. three oath of office to new members, the an outlay of $2,000,000,000 to $2,500,dividuals or corporations who would
election of Congressional officers, 000,000 over and above the coit of
follows:
or fishing vessels.
orevlouily listed as wounded now
have to draw money out of banks to familiar with Internal combustion TWO KILLED AS TRUCK
the United States' own defence plan.
englnei
and
capable
of
carrying
out
"In fact, there seems to be a sys- known to be prisoners, two pre- and the formality of notifying the
1. Reitrlct bank lending by In- nay for the securities.
HITS FREIGHT TRAIN tematic Axis campaign to sink Span- vlouily missing now known to be President that the session has be- ______ , ^ A , _____>___j , . . « , t i i i i i 1 1
repain. Undentand the care and
creasing the percentage of degun.
5 Balancing of the Federal maintenance of batteriei and eleciih
ihlpping"
the
BBC
iald.
"None
prisoners, one previously listed as
THAMISVltiE, Ont, Jan. 1 (CP)
budget, Increasing taxes gradually trlcal systems.
of the ships lunk was engaged in
On Monday, Mr. Roosevelt will
Motor mechanic (M. T.)—Should —Two men were killed at a level a trade which could remotely bene- wounded and missing now safe.
until they equal expenditures, wai
address the Congress ln person
crossing
today
when
their
gravel
be
capable
of
diagnosing
engine
PROVINCIAL ASSAYERS
advocated by the report on a "lome
Let Us Chrome Plate Your
fit
tha
Allied
cause."
from
the rostrum of the House. His
ARCHITECT WINS MEDAL
day" basis. Officials indicated no faulti and making adjustments on truck crashed Into the side of a CaMETALLURGICAL CHEMISTS
LONDON. Jan. 1 (CP).-Award speech of last Sunday outlined his
hope of accomplishing It quickly, the road, and ihould understand nadian Pacific Railway freight car
views
on
aid
to
Britain
In
general
NEW
YORK
(
C
P
)
A
dollar
bill
PHONE 610
since President Roosevelt is report- working and servicing of entire with 1 terrific force, pushing the which left New York nine months of the Royal Gold Medal for Archi- terms, and many expect the speech
89 Baker St. Nelson, P. C.
tecture to Frank Lloyd Wright.
ed to be preparing a $17,000,000,000 truck chassis. Alio be capable of truck ! engine Into the cab.
ago
has
been
returned
bv
m
.11.
Into
Congress
to
go
into
the
details
on
The dead are: Harold Clark. 25. of
budget for the next fiscal year top-overhauling engines. UnderUnited Stales a r c h i e d , waaapprov- which he did not touch at that time _j_f»**<-|^^-_^»«<-l^W-W*l ;
Howard Township and Burton Pet- scriotions all over, showing travels, _. _. . .
in the hottest war zones of Eurone ed today by tha Kins
Laurltr Bldg.
704 Nelion Ave. which may involve a deficit of as stand map reading and have a tlpiece, 22, ol nearby North wood.
knowledge of police and highway
high as $9,000,000,000.
.

Pro-Rec Open
to Beginners
Winter's Work

Eire Exporters
to Use Navicerts

Medical Corps
Unit Overseas

Athlone Holds
New Year Levee

Sermans Claim
Daring Attack

Moose )aw Gains
Tie With Yorkton

f

Property-Owners
Receive Notices
Annual Assessment

A Lot of Noise
but No Trouble
Trail New Year

Removal of President's Power
Over Dollar, Balanced Budget Urged

^imberle" Wins
From Cranb'ook
in P---.I. Ooener

Sands Suffers Cut
and Possible Breaks

$16,900,000 in
Contracts Given

f

Controversy Seethes as Congress
Prepares to Convene on Friday

New Casualty List

Grenville H. Grimwood

Plumbing Fixtures
L.C.M. Electroplating
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Prescription
Will Be Properly Filled
i t Our Start

Mann, Rutherford
Drug. Co.
PHONI 81 '

NELSON, B. C.

CLOSEUPS ON
CANADIANS
By ROSS MUNRO

Tonight, Fri., Sat

CIVIC

MATINEE8FRI.-8AT. ONLY

Complete Showi 7:00-8:58

STUDENTS RETURN
SCHOOL MONDAY

WYNNDEL

WYNNDEL, B.C. — Miss Marie
Hook, of Seattle, is visiting her family here. She was accompanied by
her brother, Warren.
Mrs A. Rohe and two children are
guests of Mrs. Rohe's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wittman at Woodburn,
Oregon.'
Rev. Partington, of Creston visited here.
A meeting of the W.A. was held
Have the Job Done Right
at the home of Mrs. A. E. Towson.
Mrs. Haines and son Paul visited
See
Cranbrook.
Mrs. Roy Andestand visited her
parents, Mr. and Mri. Curtis at
Creston.
MASTER PLUMBER
Mrs. McGregor of Creston visited
PHONE 815
here.
Mr. Cuell of Calgary visited his
daughters, Mrs. Wall and Mrs. Eakin Jr., over the holidays.
H. Bathie is a patient in Creston
hospital.
DE LUXE 8EDAN
Robert
Napholtz and Donald StevSmall mileage—Heater and
ens are patients in Creston hospital.
Defroster. Save $400 on this one.
Isobel Hagen of Vancouver is
spending the holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Hagen.
561 Josephine St. Limited Ph. 43
Rolph Hindly and Nick Markin
are visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs H. Broley of Fernie
visited the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs.
J. Broley.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Mr. and Mrs. J. Parkin returned
AND REPAIRING
from Cranbrook after visiting the
former's parents.
HOUSE 'WIRING
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott are guests
their son, W. Abbott and family
Standard Electric atof Trail.
493 Joiephine SL
Phone 838
Dave Taylor returned to Trail
after spending Christmas with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Taylor.
Pte. Jim Hulme and Pte. George
FOR THE FORMAL SEASON
Hulme who have been stationed at
Look Your Bat ln
Halifax are home on leave for the
season.
CLEAN CLOTHES holiday
S. Shaw of the Forestry -Division
is home on leave.
Miss Nesta Huscroft has left for
Vancouver.
The Home of Filter Cleaning

Nelson students go back to their
readin', writin and 'rithmetic for the
. last half of the 1940-41 term MonV day when the 16-day Christmas• New Year holiday ends.
The holidays at all five Nelson
schools began Dec. 20.

VIC GRAVES

I

I

1940 FORD

Queen City Motors

fondla. ^hicuWita,

MILK
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Babies Problem
to Career Woman

OBERLIN, O. (CP.-It takes an
understanding husband to permit a
woman
to combine marriage and a
Delivered to Your
career, in the opinion of educators
Home Every Day who participated in Oberlin College's ' third Biennial Symposium
PHONE 900
on occupations for women.
"If a woman wants glory, she
must remain single," observed Mrs.
Katherine Greene, Director of Eduat the Sherwood School,
Fleury s Pharmacy cation
Bloomfleld Hills, Mich. Marriage
Med. Arts Blk. and children mean, she said, "a
setback of ten years in profesPHONE 25
sional careers." There is no problem
Prescriptions
about marriage and a job until a
Compounded
woman has children, she added.
Accurately
DRIVER EXONERATED
EDMONTON, Jan. 1 (CP)-Jack
FOR RENT
Malin of Ponoka, Alta., driver of
the bus which collided with an autoSTEAM HEATED SUITE
mobile on a highway near here SatAnnable Block
urday resulting in the death of Mr
and Mrs. John Martin of Horse Hill,
was exonerated yesterday by a coroner's jury of all blame for the acReal Estate and Insurance
'
Phone 197
Annable Block cident.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin were killed
when
their
car
crashed
Into the 247 1 1 T 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 11111111 I 111
passenger bus while descending a
slight
grade
of
the
ice-sheathed
ASSAY OFFICES
highway

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND,
Jan. 1 (CP). — Two prominent Calgarians — Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett
and Mai.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes — attended a recent Home Guard church
parade at a town In the Canadian
troops area... The former Canadian
Prime Minister read the first lesson
and the 1st Division Commander
read the second. . . .
Lieut. Frank Royal, who worked
In the News Room of The Winnipeg
Free Press, is now with a Canadian
Reconnaissance Squadron on the
English coast. . . . A camera is stiU
part of his equipment.... He's turning out nice pictures of his unit,.. .
One of the duties of the Army Service Corps is to transport food supplies to the troops. . . . Here is an
allegedly true yarn the unit tells
on itself:
A young officer stole a French
General's girl. Whereupon the General protested vigorously to a senior
Army Service Corps officer. . . . "I
would not have minded," exclaimed
the Frenchman, "if it had been one
of your Seaforths, or one of your
Vingt Deux, or even one of your
Artillery—but one of your grocery
boys!"
A newspaper clipping carrying
this little poem by an anonymous
writer Is on the notice board of a
Canadian regiment's officers' mess:
The glory and strength of the maple,
The courage that's born of the wheal,
The pride of the stock that is staple,
The bronze of the midsummer heat,
A mixture of wisdom and daring,
The best of a new land that's
The regiment gallantly bearing,
The neat little title of Pats.

New Zealand Girls .
Go Without Stockings
AUCKLAND, N. Z, (CP)-There
will be few if any silk stockings In
Santa Claus' bag-when he gets to
New Zealand. It'i the war—and the
necessity for conserving exchange
and producing munitions.
It's Summertime here and'bare
legs are both patriotic and fashionable in many circles. Girls' schools
are cooperating with permission to
pupili to go without stockings. Business firms are suggesting to their
girl employees that they wear stockings to work, but discard them during working hours, thus making a
considerable saving ln wear and
tear.
And when Winter comes—u It
does even ln New Zealand—the girls
will wear woollen stockings. The
appeal to women to buy fewer silf.
stockings was made by Minister
of Customs Nash, who said that owing to present working hours and to
tha lack of labor, partly due to the
calling up of men for military lervlce, New Zealand hosiery manufacturers were unable to meet the demand.
"At the moment munitions have
a very much more reaionable demand on our sterling funds than
stockings," the Minister said. "Imports of silk and artificial silk
hosiery are not at present being
permitted. It ls considered preferable to expand available funds on
the provision of materials for use
in New Zealand factories, thereby
effecting a saving in foreign exchange."

Husband Stabs
Wife 23 Times

TORONTO, Jan. 1 (CP)-Stabbed
23 times by her husband New Year's
Eve in what police described as a
suicide and attempted murder, Mrs.
Leona Prasek, 25, tonight was in
condition described as Improved.
Her 40-year-old husband, John
Prasek, committed suicide in a
downtown hotel after his wife escaped bleeding from an attack he
made upon her with a penknife.
The couple had been estranged
two years, Mrs. Prasek working in
Toronto, when Prasek, a mine wo-£er in Northern Ontario, asked his
wife for a reconciliation here yesterday. She agreed, and they went
to a hotel to celebrate New Year's.
She said he attacked her at the
height of an argument that started
after they had been in the hotel
room several hours.
Prasek was found on the bathroom floor, stabbed 21 times, once
through his heart.
Police said the room was a
CAMP LISTER, B.C ..-Mrs. C. shambles of blood and bottles when
they
found the body.
Dewey and infant daughter arrived
home from the Creston Valley hospital.
Larry Woodside of the Continental Mine, Idaho, was a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huscroft.
CRANBROOK, B.C.-Miss CatheHerbert Sparrow, of Fernie, vis- rine Fergie entertained at tea at
ited his home here during the holi- the home of her parents, Dr. and
days,
Mrs. E. Fergie.
'Mrs. B. B. Stallwood of Nelson is Miss Dorothy and Miss Mary
visiting her parents, CoL and Mrs. Philpot were hostesses at a tea,
F. Lister.
when Miss Helen MacDonald poured
George Bergman of Nelson visited and guests were Miss M. L, Attridge, Miss H. and Miss J. MacHarry and William Demchuk.
Harry Yerbury of Huscroft-vis- Donald, Miss H. Scott, Miss E. Hayited at Kimberley and Chapman den, Miss D. College, Miss N. McLeary, Miss K. Jones and Miss M
Camp.
Pte. R. P. McKee and W. K. Beard Eriekson.
of the Rocky Mountain Rangers, Members of the G.H.G. Club held
C.A.S.F., returned to New Westmin- a no host dinner In the Cranbrook
ster after spending Christmas leave Hotel.
at their homes here.
Mrs. W. B. Johnstone entertained
Mr. and Mrs. E. Staite of Trail at tea Friday in honor of her daugh
were guests of the former's father. ter, Miss Joyce Johnstone, who is
.visiting here from New Denver.
George Staite.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Andeason of Mrs. C. J. Little poured and Miss
Chatcolet, Idaho, are visiting the Margaret Scott assisted Miss Joyce
later's parents, Col and Mrs. F. Johnstone in the serving.
Lister.
Mrs. Joe Wocknitz and daughter,
Verna, are visiting the former's son- 66 Hurt in Coast
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Penry, at Kimberley,
Holiday Accidents
William Chilton of Crows Nest
VANCOUVER, Jan. 1 (CP) Is visiting at Camp Lister and HusSixty-six
persons suffered minor Incroft.
in accidents New Year's Eve
Aleck Demchuk, William Wock- juries
and
early
but only 14 were
nitz and Aleck Ivany have return- kept at thetoday
hospitals where they
ed from Vernon.
weie treated.
Mrs. Bert Saite and two chilEighteen were injured in* traffic
dren of Trochu, Alta., are visiting accidents
which police said was not
George Staite.
excessive
view of the heavy trafMrs. Frank Yerbury was a guest fic on cityinstreets.
others were
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs, hurt in falls, fights,The
etc.
A. Kilgren at Creston.
Warm
and
clear
weather
prevailWilliam Wocknitz returned to the
for the holiday which made
Bayonne Mine after visitinc his ed
downtown
traffic
much
heavier
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wocknitz. than usual.
Miss Eileen endry is visiting her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Obrien at Kimberley.
LONDON (CP). - Flashlight bat
William Loren returned to Medi- teries will be "plentiful" this Win
cine Hat after visiting the Demchuk ter, the Board of Trade has an
family.
nounced. However, citizens are
James Huscroft, Melva and Roy asked to use their "torches" sparHuscroft, were guests of Mr. and ingly to conserve shipping space in
Mrs. W. Miller of Alice Siding.
import steamers.

CAMP LISTER

CRANBROOK

Captives of Three

E. W. Widdowson

STOCKHOLM (CP)-Nearly 250,
000 men have enlisted in voluntary
and Company
rifle clubs ln neutral Sweden and
301-305 Joiephine St. Nelion, B. C. home guard units have been formed
111) I 1 t I l-i I I 11 111 I I I 1111 in all parts of the country.

RATIONS SHORT
CANBERRA, Jan. 1 (CP) Survivors from 10 merchant vessels sunk by German warships In
the Pacific disclosed today that
passengers and crewman of three
vessels are still held captive by
the raiders.
Vivid stories ot the weeks that
they also were prisoners came
from 488 surviivors—including 70
women and seven children —
brought to Australia after they
were marooned Dec. 21 on the
lonely island of Emirau in the
Bismarck Archipelago.
They said their treatment was
good, but rations were short.
From their German captors the
rescued group learned the story of
the plucky fight of the British
steamship Turakina before she sank
on Aug. 20. She had only one defensive gun. mounted aft, but her
crew kept up the fight and did not
Surrender to the enemy vessel —
armed with a number of guns—until nearly two-thirds of the entire
crew of 58 had been lost. The engagement lasted 2% hours. The sur
vivors of the Turakina and of three
other vessels are still held by Hie
German raider somewhere in the
Pacific.
The rescued survivors aald black
bread, raw bacon and sausages were
the staple diet.
One of the vessels never saw Its
attacker. She was he'd In the glare
of se'rchl'shts while .hells burst on
her. When the v'ct'ms of th's attack
tried to send dl-tress signals the
raiders "lammed' 'the me?sai.es with
fargon from their own wireless and
immediately began shelling.
The captains and crews taken
prisoners were told that if they
were ever caught aoain on armed
ships they would be shot.
On a number of occasions the
prisoners, held below decks ln the
Nazi raiders, heard gunfire and
knew that another merchantman
had fallen victim.

Survivors of the British steamihip Rangltane said the wai attacked on the night of Nov. 28 Immediately after her wireless operator had been ordered to lend a
menage reporting sighting a raider. She had 1300 panengeri
aboard, many of whom suffered
casualties. The Rangltane caught
fire and wai severely damaged by
gunfire.

One of the raiders kept 138 prisoners under one hatch for three days
without fresh drinking water,
Breakfast consisted of one pot of
rice for the whole group.
MELBOURNE, Jan. 1 (AAP)—
German raiders which attacked
allied shipping in the South Pacific in recent weeks masquerad
ed under Japanese names and colors, according to members of the
group of 406 former prisoners of
the Germans who were landed in
Australia today.
Survivors, who were rescued by
an Australian ve-sel from the Isle
of Emirau where they had made
their way after being landed by
their captors, declared that the
raiders carried complete recordln .
plants for the purpose of r*"-orrt'ng
the prisoner's emm-nts. "Hi. r»c
ords were evidently needed for
propaganda purposes.
Rescued prisoners came from 10
vessels, Including British, Norwegian and French ships, sunk in the
Pacific In recent months.
"The raider that captured UI,"
said one survivor, "was steaming
under the name Manyo Maru, but
she was manned by Germans and
she, was provisioned from a store
shin named Tokyo Maru. Jmme
rtiately before my ship was shelled
the raider hoiste-l the Nazi flag."

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON
Anoclated Presi 'Staff Writer

Reports of a Franco-German
crisis hint at startling new developments in the war before the young
year 1941 more than gets its eyes
open.
The rumors of a break between Berlin and Vichy over undisclosed Nazi demands that
France cooperate with the Axis
against Britain are subject to
the suspicion of wishful thinking. Yet there has been too much
smoke in advices from Berlin and
Vichy recently and in paralleling
reports from neutral observation
points to doubt that a fire is
smouldering.
Colonial France at least Is teetering on the verge of returning to the
conflict as Britain's ally. There are
even hints of that from Rome.
Any development that brings
French colonial forces in Africa or
the French Navy back into the war
against Italy would be a heavy additional blow for Mussolini, There
are 300.000 French and French colonial troops fully equipped and as
yet unbloodled in this war, in
French Africa. They are strongly
anti-German and anti-Axis.
They are primarily loyal to General Weygand who organized and
prepared them for battle.

self would be a boon to Britain,
It would further disperse Natl
armies In the Weit, io recently
pictured by Hitler ai girding to
leap acroii the Channel at Britain's throat

Re-entry of French troops in Af
rlca into the war would drive a decisive nail into the coffin of Italian
Empire dreams. It probably would
mean swift realization of Prime
Minister Churchill's threat to rip
that Empire ."to shreds and tatters."
It Is indicated that important
British naval units are being transferred from the Middle East front
to protect Britain's own North Atlantic sea lanes. Th.t is an immediate result of British victories in
Egypt and Libya and Greek successes in Albania.
Re-entry of French African forces
and French warcraft into the conflict alongside Britain certainly
would release further British navy
and air forces in the Middle E-st for
use in the West. It would be a major
obstacle to Nazi attack plans In the
West, whatever they are.
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Award B.C. Contracts
OTTAWA, Jan. I (CP). - The
Department of Public Worki tonight announced the awarding of
10 contracts valued at about $820.55?.
The contracts Included:
Sayward, B. C, wharf repairer
W. R. Jaynes Company, New Westminster, B C, about $9688.
Comox, B C, (Royal Canadian
Navy Camp) wharf, W. Grtenles-,
Vancouver, about $20,908.
Esquimalt, B. C, (R. C. N. barracks), two-storey hutments end
galley, Williams, Terrise & Williami
Ltd., Victoria, $59,997;
TWO MEN AND GIRL
DROWN IN ICE TRAGEDY
. SYDNEY, N. S,pJan. 1 (CP). - '
Two men and a girl were drowned
today when they plunged throu*-.
the Ice of Gabarus Lake, five mllei
from here, while skating.
The victims, all from the Gebaru_l
area, were:
Patricia Dowling, 14; Edward MacLeod, 18, and Alex Maclntyre, 26.
A 45 year career in railway
Their bodies were recovered
engineering starting in Trinidad,
B.W.I., extending to all parts of shortly after the tragedy.
Canada, ended at Vancouver December 31st with the retirement
ASK FOR
of Frank Lee, above, district engineer of the Canadian Pacific
THE
Railway, B. C, district
PERCOLATOR

CASUALTIES

DOUGHNUTS

LONDON, Jan. 1 (CP.-Cable) Four Canadians were among the 319
Our Body and Paint Shop
casualties named in the Royal Air
Force's 56th casualty list issued
li completely equipped
tonight.
First class workmanship
guaranteed.
They were:
Previously reported missing, now
presumed killed in action:
Sowerbv-Cuthbert L t d .
Ac. J. L. Durant of Regina, Sask.; Opp. Pett Office and Hume Hotel
father lives in London, England.
Po. R. T. Gerry, born in Lethbridge, Alta.; father, Harold Gerry,
lives In Lacombe, Alta.
After tho Show—
Flt-Lt. 'A. H. McLaren of Montreal, who was reported missing in
Hamburgers and
a casualty list last April 19.
Missing:
Coffee
Acting Sqdn.-Ldr. Eric Beck Lidat
dell, 24, of Vancouver; wife Uvea in
England; mother. Mrs. Hazel Beck
Grenfell's Cafe
Liddell is a resident of Vancouver.
(Liddell's next-of-kin were ad
vised by the Air Ministry Dec. 17
that their ion was missing. Liddell
left for England in 1937 and joined
the R. A. F. He was the youngest
King's Scout badge holder in Canada at 13).
The list was made up of 24 killed
For Dainty
in action; 119 previously reported
Sandwlehea
missing now believed or reported
killed In action; nine wounded or
injured in action; five missing and
believed killed ln action; 30 killed
on active service; 11 wounded or
injured on active service; 29 died
on active service; one reported prisoner of war; and 91 missing.
Agalnit Fire
li good tound business.—See
Saskatoon Pilot
Robertion Realty Co., Ltd.

Try Hood's
Bread

Protection

on Honors List

Cet the

FURNACE
Put ln working order NOWI

R. H. Maber
Phone 858

610 Kootenay St

R. W. Dawson
Real Estate and Insurance

PHONE 197
Now Located In

THE ANNABLE BLOCK

4 Lambert's
for

FOR RENT - 5 ROOM HOUSE, $15
a month. Phone 251.

LUMBER
PHONE 82

MAUjWJMypAWAMIltlKM^^

NEWS OF THE DAY

Heated Storage

SSSSKO&S&SSSS&SSSSSS&SOZXSXa.
Fleury'i Pharmacy ls open this
evening. Phone 25.

at Reasonable Rates.

SKY CHIEF AUTO

British Consols Cigarettes 22 for 208 Baker St. SERVICE Phone 122
25c. VALENTINE'S.
BRITISH MAIL NOW IN
BISHOP'S NEWS 8TAND

Eagles Whist Drive and Dance tonight. Admission 25 cents.
AT THE RINK TODAY

General skating today
1:45 to 3:45

GREEN TINTED BOARD

Cream one side. Green the other
4 x 8 sheet. $1.65
BURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO.
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327 Baker

Phone 288

I

J. A. C. Laughton

Nelson
[
Business College |

!
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3

i iff • rii^(*\ti1aa*m

I

We Call and Deliver
Free of Charge
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RETAIL

Composed of men from Central Ontario', and Quebec and commanded by Brigadier L. F. Page, two more battalions of Canadian
troops arrived in England. They are ihown, top right, marching to

MACO CLEANERS

Electric Irons $1.99, Aluminum
Double Boilers 89c, Enamel PercoOptometrist
lators 79c See our windows for other
specials. Hipperson Hardware Co. SUITE 205 MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.

f:

, Hardware Company, Limited

._,.,_•_-_.--__..;*_. i%71.j_i_ii.ii.

Phone 34

Box 480

SASKATOON, Jan. 1 (CP)-L.L.
Jones of Saskatoon, commended in
the King's New Year's honors list
for bravery while piloting Royal
Air Force planes overseas, is attached to a British Commonwealth
Air Training School in Canada.
Winner of the Distinguished Flying Cross, he became a pilot with
the Saskatoon Flying Club before
enlisting with the R.A.F. He won
distinction In the Norwegian campaign. On one of his flights several
Nazi airplanes appeared to have
his Sunderland bomber cornered
but he evaded them, gained altitude,
Wins Bantam Title and succeeded in bringing down
LONDON,' Jan. 1 (CP.-Cable)- one of the enemy planes.
Jlm Brady of Dundee tonight outpointed Kid Tanner, British Guiana,
in a match for the British Empire TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
bantamweight title, Brady mainA break between Hitler and tained a fast pace and fought grimly FOR RENT - HOUSE FOR RENT
Petain might lead to Nazi occu- gaining the decision at the end of
3 rooms and bath. Reasonable.
pation of all France. That of It- 15 rounds.
Apply 118 Chatham Street.

More Canadian Troops Ut England

WOOD, VALLANCE
SHELF—HEAVY HARDWARE—MINE SUPPLIES
MILL SUPPLIES—SPORTING GOODS— BUILDING
MATERIALS—ZONOLITE INSULATION
DISTRIBUTORS FOR BAPCO PAINTS

Work Clothes
Guaranteed the beat work
garments you have ever
worn or your money refunded.

City Drug Co.

Survivors thought at first they
were to be landed on the Isle of
Nauru, but owing to bad weather
they were Informed they would be
landed at a neighboring island with
stores and a boat enabling them to
reach Emirau. Islanders lent them
a motorboat to travel to Kaveing
In the mandated territory of New
Guinea. Here a Government boat
landed stores and a doctor from
Emirau on Christmas Day and later
took women and children and the
sick and wounded prisoners to Ka.
vleng.

Drawing of French Colonial Forces
and Navy Into War Against Italy
Would Be Hard Blow Against Duce

r -.__•

WHOLESALE

. Tasteless and Inexpensive
Large Bottle
fl.00

by German Raiders

R. W. Dawson

-.

Wampofe's
Cod Liver Oil

Ships Still Held
496 Survivors Tell of
Life Aboard Prison
Vessels

HEADLIGHT

FOR A WINTER TONIC

their new quarteri led .by a pipe and drum band, lower right. Typical of the fine physique of the newly arrived troopi is thia officer,
left, who stands over ilx leet three inches tall.

INDIVIDUAL TUITION — COMMENCE ANY TIME
NEW TERM COMMENCES
TODAY, JANUARY 2nd, 1941
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